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fclllSfllESS CARUd. 
IF. IF. THOMAS, JR., 
LAWYEK, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
IOO Axe Lange Sired, lid glory. 
*pr2dtt Opposite Custom House. 
C. J. schumach^jkT 
FKESCO PAOTEB. 
Odve at the Drujj Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
bsck Sc Co., 
SOJ Congress bit, Portland, Tie, 
jalSdlf One door above Brown. 
II. M BRE WE lt, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
ITi inutacrnrrr of I.rather Helling. 
Also lor sale 
Belt Leather, Backb 6c Sides, Laoe Leather, 
HI VCI'S and BUBS, 
ssp<3dtl .11 till Congress Mirert. 
if P. FREEMAN & CO., 
(jihohterers 
and Manufacturers ot 
fDXffri'UEE, LOUNGES, BEJD-8T£A1)B 
(Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
iVa. I Ciupp’n illock- foo* Chehtuat Slreei, 
ft*oi*i land. 
Peek man, JD. W. Deane. C. L. Quikby. 
_ 
U u 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Man u tact urers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be tound in tbelr 
M.w IUIIL»INU ON LINK ST., 
(Opposite the Market.; 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. auglTdU n 




FORILAKI), UK. oeilfiiltt 
irUJVJHD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys k Counsellors hi Law, 
PORTLAND. M .'NE. 
Ojjloe No. 30 Exchange Street, 
•iosepli Howard, Jy9tt n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PEARSON, 
Ciroltl and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Matiiiiiaclarer oi Silver Ware, 
TempU Street, first door from Congress Street 
VOUTLJLSD, ME. 
May 19—illy n 
DUS. PE1HCE & FERNALD, 
5>EXTISTS, 
NO in tlll>»l.p HTItKET. 
0. N. Peirce. S. C. Feenauj. 
February 21. dlf 
Dee ring, Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
08 A GO Middle Street. 
•mgll-dtf _Horllnnri, Maine. 
SHFJ'LEY Ac STEOUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
Post Office Building, 2d etorv; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
«. r. SBEPLKT. jy9tl A. A. STEOUT. 
A. WILBUR &CO., 
Wo 11 a Treiuont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers In 
WNL.SU AND AMERICAN 
JR,Ooiiii£*- Sliii eis i 
VSf “All coJors and slating nails. Caretal attention 
Paid to 8hJi>plng. inarlSdtiw 
DAVES, M.E3E&VE, RA3KELL (X>7" 
Importers and Jobbers of 
/try Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free- Siren,} 
F. DAVIS, t 
m PORTLAND, MR 
R. CHAPMAN. 1_ IlOYft'CSdtf 
IV. F. PHILLIPS A CO , 
Wholesale Drng^ists, 
No. 148 Pore Street. 
oct 17-dtl 
JOHN IV, DANA, 
Coiioseilor and Attorney at i.aw, 
No. 30 Exchange Kt. 
Dec C—dtf 
~ 
ROSS a feenT, 
R Ju A8TEE K R B, 
I I. AIN AND OBNA MENTAL 
3x0000 AMD MASTIO WO&KERS, 
Oab Streol, between, Congress and tfree Sts., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
1 daring. Whitening aud White-Washing prompt 
y .I tended tu. Orders trora out ol town solicited. 
Miiy22—dtl 
(i. U. DOWNES, 
Hi E R CHANT TAI LOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 J*2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OP CHK8TNNT 
A u just f-0, 1800. n dti 
Witt. W. W HIPPLE & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
RORTLAXD, ME. 
April 13. tr 
o J. V. no DSD OX, o 
Hoop Skirt Manufuoturor, 
DEALER IS 
Euglinh, French and American Gorgets, 
Fancy Goods 
AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons. 
£.ir“Hi]id-Knit German Worsted Garments made 
to order. ROOP skirts made to order._AJ 
No. tii'lai>i>>« Block, CONGRESS STREET, 
‘Ot.IJ_CORTLAND, ME dtl 
.T. It. HUDSON, JH., 
V II T I S T . 
Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street. 
XAt Lessons given in Painting and Drawing. 
FVbruary 1— atf 
11. M. 1* AY SOX, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 exchange street, 
PORTLAND ME no21dt 
HOLDEN & PEABODL 
A ttorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Ofllce, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
>. B. HOLDEN. SepStftl H. c. MCABODY. 
a ODD ART) & HASKELL, 
LAWYERS, 
NO. It) FREE STREET, PORTLAND, 
CT^Particnlar attention given to Bankruptcy np- plicailuns and proceedings under tlie new Bankrupt act of Congress. 
0l,^* OODDARD. X. U. HASKELL. Portland, March 6, 1867. inchtdtf 
J J- mayburyT 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
If'9 FORE street. 
April 3 dtf 
OUT OE THE EIRE! 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
.tjo0' 16 SQUAKE.dt( 
| $7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WE onn n(lw offer 11 ICO t full, Ob) ton Uolivccl alaifvUZ city. Also tor sale at tlio lowest market price, 
Co. Leltig'lt, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furuam. 
t^or Hangfcs and Cook Stoves, .IoIiji’h While Atib, Diamond, Red AmIi, which arc free of all 
iippurities ami very nice. Al*o ('uni her la ml! A 
cargo just lam led, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
JLeti:gh Luiup, for Eouikdiy Use! 
We keep constantly on hand a full assortment of 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- chase large lots will do well give ns a cull before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SORT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
ltandall, McAllister & to., 
No. 00 COMM EltCIAL ST., 
maySdtf Head of Maine Wharf, 
$9.00 COAL $9.00 
— 
WE arc now selling all kinds of Anthracite f'oal for domestic and stoam purposes, of the best 
quality, delivered in any part of the City, at Mine 
Dollar a per ton. 
Also, Cumberland Coal for Smiths* use at $10 per 
ton. 
(JCO. GILMAX& CO. 
May 1. -w 
CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW 
AND 
Western High Mixed Corn, 
In store and for sale by 
EDWARD H. BURGTN dt CO., 
1-0 « D tl.tlKItCI AI. KTBI1ET, 
LOADED in cats or vessels promptly. They are now prepared to furui.li frum Inoir Ntw First 
Class Crist Mill 
MEAIj AND CKAL'KKD CORN 
to the t hoL sale trade IVom 101) to 500 bushels prompt- 
ly lo order, at very lowest prices. Also, UBOUND BOCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in 
twenty, teu and live pound poplar boxes, oi liaos it 
desired. Hour and Wheat Mo il. Oats, Shrub and 
Pine Feed. 
April 15. dlwteodtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
$0.00, Nine, $0.00. \ 
11 'f are now selling the bo-t family coals a! $9.00 
v v per ton, delivered to anv pari of the city. 
We have a good variety of coals for summer use, whieli are well screened and free from slate, such as the Diamond, Lorberry, Locust Mountain White 
Ash Ac., &c., which we are bound to seUaschoap 
as the cheapest 
All sizes delivered at short notice and satisfaction 
guarantied. 
BOUNDS & CO 
Head of Franklin Wharf, Commercial St. 
Portland, May 1, 1EC7. May 1. d2w 
$9,00 $9,00 
Coal at Reduced Price 
U K can now Oder the choicest Family C. al« at 
11 SO,OO per on. such tt' Lorbony Red Asti, 
very nioo lor a muter use. Also. Johns,'White Ash, 
Ilazelt m. Lehigh, <S;c., Ac. 
All sizes delivered to a ty part of the city, 
ItandaU. IHcAllUter & Co., 
Apl 30. 2w 60 Commercial Street. 
19.00 COAL. $9.00 
To 1>AV, I commence selling host AX* TIIItACITE CUAI.,at$0 per ton. A 
good variety. 
CIJtYiIftlERK,ABfD CtlAL, fresh ami nice. 
$10 per ton. 
JAMES II. BAKES. 
April 30,1S67—dlw 
SALT AFLOAT] 
Hilda. Cagliari Nall; beat qunl- 
uy lor all lishing orgrinuing purpos- 
es, now discharging Lorn ship Fiancis Hilyaiu, in bind or duty paid. 
1500 IIlid*. T. 1. Halt* iu afore. 
50 Bbla. Nliorc Oil. 
50 Bbla. Bank Oil. 
FOR SALE BY 
DANA & CO- 
Apr 17—d3w 
Lumber ana Coal. 
THE uuder&igned have on band far deliver?, the various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, a: LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. A’so 
baths. Shingles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at short notice. 
PJKKK1N*, JACKNOV A TO., 
High Street Whan, 302 Commercial, 
prl&vUf foot of High street 
California Flour. 
13 3 4 SACKS 
First Quality Onliloinia Flour, 
THIS day received direct Jroin San Francisco, and for 8. tie by 
Apl 10—tt OBIUON, PIERCE & CO. 
Corn. Corn. 
In BUSHELS old high mixed and Southern Yellow Corn. High 
mixed now landing. For sale l*y 
E. £1. BTUUi V A CO., 
mcMldtt 120 Commercial Street. 
lVMJiEl{’ 
Wholesale anti Retail. 
BOARDS, PJank. Shingles and Scantling o/ all size? eonfdautlv on hand. 
Building inufciial sawed to order. 
Isaac im:R. 
anglltf No. Union Wharf. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT HO M very superior Fio.>ring and Step Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf, 
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1869. nov22dtf 
Spruce Dimension. 
FOR BuildingB and other purposes, enn he furnish- ed at short notice. Also for sale, Boards, Shin- 
gles, Clapboards and Laths, by Bethel Steam Mill 
Company. 
Hend ot Hobson’s Wharf. 
J. H. HAMLEN, Agent. 
Apr. 23—d3w. 
Southern Dine Lumber 
W E arc prepared to execute orders lor SOLTI!. URN PINK LUMBER, by the cargo, delivoi- 
cd with dispute!) at any convenient port. 
RTAX A DAVIS 
April 17—iltf 161 Commercial tit. 
For Sale Cheap. 
40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from 
5 to 8 inches wide. 
10 M H inch do, 12 to 11 in width. 
lb 0£EUIML 
jan30tl Hobson’# Wliai r. Commercial street. 
Southern Pine Ship Plank, 
IT'ROM 1J to 4 inch—good .lengths—now landing. : Also, a few sticks of shied tin,ter, tor sale by 
RYAN A DAVIS, 
Apl 8—lti led Commercial St. 
Tar and Pitch for /Sale. 
Q/W\ BBLS. Wilming.on Tar. Ol/l / 30“ Pitch. 
For Sale by 
UMAX, HON Ac TOBEV, 
Mar9tt 113 Coiuiurrcial 41. 
Trinidad Molasses. 
-i Kn HBDS. PKIME QUALITY TRINIDAD LlJVl MOLASSES for sale i.v 
liYNin, BARKER & CO., 
nov23dtf 139 Commercial Street. 
i»B. A. J. COCKE, 
j DENTIST, 
No. 301 1-3 t'enjx.. Hired. 
^April 1,1807. d3m_ 
Ke-Opened. 
CHARLES HAY JR. & CO. 
HAVING taken the store No 94 Exchange street, (Jose’s Block, opposite the new Portland Sav- 
ing Bank,) respectlul.v invite their former custom- 
ers and the public to an inspection ot their large and 
well selected stock of 
Gold and Silver Wntelie*, (’lock** Fine 
Gold Jewelry* Holid Milver Waite, 
Roger*’ Plated AVurr. 
-— Also.- 
Fancy Goods and Toys, 
Of French, Ge man and American manufacture. 
We also have lor sale Children’s carriages, Bucking 
Horses, Travelling Bags, Beads, ami all kinds oi Ooodft usually kept m such a stoic. 
The above stock Is entirely new, and selected with 
great care. 
N- B. Particular attention paid to tho repairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry by experienced workmen, and warranted to give satisfaction. Apl8 —edit 
Something New for Portland 
Rooms fitted up especially for 
Hnir Culling, Dressing, Cnrling, Dyeing 
anil Shampooing 
For ladies and gentlemen. Separate room for lmiio. 
Itar-Wig making and lialr work in all its various departments. 
jyi’arucular attention paid to catling children’s hair. 
J. F. SHELBY, 
April 2(1. 3w No 12 Market S juare. 
W. E. TOLMAN 4 00. 
T^EALERS in Groceries, Flour. Grain, Country 1/ Produce, &c., No. 48 Portland street, corner ot 
Portland and Gthch streets, Portland, hating made 
the necessary arrangements, are now pre]»are! to sell a 11 articles in their line, at as low prices, when ot the same quality, as at. any other store {l Portland 
or vicinity, keeping constantly on hand a good as- 
sortment ot Flour, Teas. Coffees, Sugars, Spices, 
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork. Lard. Butter, Cheese, 
Soaps. Raisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Nails, Wrap- 
ping Paper, Twine, Paper Bags, Brooms, Brushes, Wooden Ware, and at the proper season, Grass 
S< e-»s, Garden Seeds, Flower P ts Fertilizers, such 
as Bradley and Coe’s Superphosphate of Lime, 
Ground Bone Ac., at manufacturers’ prices, togeth- 
er with all other articles usually kept in a first class 
grocerv sto»*e. 
Go. ds exchanged for Country produce at fair prices. 
Country produce sold on commission and quick re- 
turnsmaa*. apr 11—d£weod3m 
DUSCELLANEOUS 




MOULD solicit the attention ot the trado and 
t ▼ consumers to tlieir Standard llrands ot 






I’UIO.vIICAl. OLI VE, 
CRAX E'S I’ATEXT, 
SOVA.AXV AMEKICA.V CASTILE. 
All of .SDPEKIOE QUALITIES, in package* sulta* 
Lie C.it tlio trade and family use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the hest material:-, and nsonr goods are inanulaclurcd 
under »In' personal supervision oi our senior partner, wln> has hu»l thirty years practical exi*»rienee in the hiuincss, wo therefore assure 11m public will: cou- (lence that we can and will furnish the 
B63t Goods at the Lowest Prioesl 
Havto; recently enlarged and erected NEW 
wOLivS, containg all the modern improvements, we 
arc enabled lo^ iurnish a supply oi Soup* o! the 44.tiaiilip*, adopted to tluMiemand, for 
port and Domcaf it* Cou-uiutnitui. 
LEATHE GOME’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
\VIiole*ule Gfoceis’fiirouiiluiui the Stale. 
Loathe Gore, 
;I91 Commercial Si, 17 &. 40 Rrnrh Street* 
ft PORTLAND, MAINE. arch 2«d—*? tt 
Sew Spring Goods! 
A. <*. LEACH, 
84 MIDDLE ST., 
HAS just returned from New York with a large, choice and cleg.iiit assortment of 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
DRESS GOODS, 
Shawl*, Sachs & Mantillas, 
Cloths for Men and Boy’s Wear, 
CLOAKINGS AND TKIMMING8, 
IIoti»rlie<>piii|{ Dry Gootb at Low Price*. 
Kid Gloves Only 75 cts. 
ESP"*Ladies are cordially invited to call and exam- 
ine the gooJs and prices ‘-down among the Ruins.” 
A. Q. LEACH, 
apr*SJ2w 64 Middle St. 
GAS FIIWRESI 
JOHN KINSMAN 
has a good assortment of 
GJ-A.S FIXTURES 
of all kinds, and will sell them as low as tliev can be bought in Boston, New York ur elsewhere. 
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Hti-cci, mebicitr PORTLAND, Me 
IF. IF. CARR di CO., 
HAVE moved into the low and boaulifiii store just erected byN. F, Dpcrlng, Esq., on the site of tlio 
store wo occupied betere the lire, 
No. 3 EXCHANGE NTBEKT, near Fore, 
Where we shall keep a good assortment of 
Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars, 
Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar 
And many oilier kinds of Pipes, Ac. Ac., which we will sell a! fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and would be pleased to see all old friends a (1 the public generally. 
TO LET.—Two lai ge CHAMBERS. 60 by 20. 
April23,1807. 
" " t AUtl’ * 
Meiv Seed Store ! 
W. C. SAWYER, 
HAS taken Store JVo. 13* GXC1TAXGE WTRttGT, third floor from Federal *t, where lie will keep on hand a Fresh and Choice Col- 
lection oi 
Mower, Garden and Meld Seeds, 
All oi which have been selected with great care, and 
can be relied on ns the very best in the market. 
W. C. b is agent for someoJ the best Nurseries in 
the country, and will always have on gule, in their 
season, a complete aasortmeiit of 
trees, Shralw, Houm* au.l Garden Plants. 
Also every description of 
Horticultural and Garden Tools, 
Housekeeping Goods, 
WOODEN WAT1F, «S:c, nil of which have been 
bought lor Ca.su, and will be sold as low as the LOW- 
EfcT. 
JdSr* All orders promptly attended to, and Trees, Plants, Arc., careiully packed and delivered in any 
part ot the oity. 
S3F A share of p tmagc respectfully solicited. Apr 24-d3w 
I'l BXHUBK S 
The undersigned would respectfully call theatlentiou of the citizens of Portland to the feci that 




UIBOWN MANUFACTURE ! 
Winch be will always WARR ANT TO BE AS REC- 
OMMENDED, with 
Prices Beyond Competition ! 
N. B.—Repairing of mil kinds urmliyand 
promptly done. 
CH AS. B. WlIITTEiUORE, 
(Successor to Geo. T. Curro’jghs If Co.,) 
Jeb20dtf_LANCASTER HA LL. 
Portable Steam Engines, 
(COMBINING the Maximum < t efficiency, dura j bility and econ- my with the minimum ofweight and price. They are widely an*) lavorably known, 
more than ttOO being in use. AM warranted satis- 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
application. Address 
J. €1. StOIDLEiY & CO. 
La whence, Mass. 
Feb 3. 1W7--d3m 
KCIUTfclCTUfiitt As UMGIXEliKINV. 
Messrs. ANDT2T1SON. BONNF.LL * CO., have 
made aiiang<mems with Mr. STEAL), an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in fhturo cam on 
Architecture w itli their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build arc invited to call at their 
office, No. .*>06 Congress street, ami examine eleva- 
tions and plans oi churches, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, 4rc. j 12 
Stove Foundry. 
WANTED,a SUPERINTENDENT in a large es- tablislnnent for manntn^turing Stoves; iSo., 
situated in a New England town. To an active, 
practical man of lar e exigence in the manufacture 
of Stoves in all its details, who has the requisite abil- 
ity for the successful management of such a concern, 
ad sir-able situation is nowbj»en, and parties who 
wish to engage in such a position, and possess the 
neevssary qualifications, may a-Idres (confidentially) 
Si perintendbnt,” care oi Lorenzo Burge, Esq., 
No. CP State Street, Boston, giving reference, and 
stating where a personal interview can be had. 
April IP. d.3w* 
Cloin my Cleansed and lie Hatred 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal st reel, in now located at his new store No 04 Fed- 
eral st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend 
to Ids usual business of Cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 






And LUBRICATING OILS, 
Sperm Candlew I 
At WHOLESALE and RETAIL! 
A. P. FULLER, 
208 Fore Street. 
(STWANIED—Three or four, hundred or hun- 
dred and fitly gallon Oil Cans. marl6d3m 





Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected for them 
<5® ana 60 Miaaie St., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great fire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars will find a good place to deposit tueir rubbish on 
Frauklin Wharf. 
septic dtt S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger. 
For Sale 
r%r\ VERY CHOICE STRAWBER- liU.UUU RY PLANTS, by 
CHARLES LINDALL, 
?prL'6dlw* Cape Elizabeth. 
Carriages! Carriages! 
30‘2 Congress Street. 
«KIMBALL A CO,, 
H „"nw l*1and fur sale the largest and of Carriages ever offered In ihls 
ll™ ri v11!Sn f0,t ot the following celcbrnt- 
™ ! .. Cabriuletts, 1-latfoim Spring and Pt.rch, very light; Liclit CirrvalN **;“$*. celebrated ‘•Kimball Jump Nenl” with ininriiVH.l Front 
Seat; ‘SunShades’ ofele^ani patteni;PGentleraens •‘Road Wagons,” very light; ••Hancock,”‘‘Goduard* 
•‘Jenny Lind” aud other Top Buggiee 0, 
make and Bidsh. p 
Top Buggies as low ns $l!50.00. Concord stvle 




MILLER & DENNETT, 
Counselors at Law, 
Solicitors of Patents <£■ Bankrupt«y. 
No. 1 Exchange St., 
Near Fore Street, same entrance as Merchants Ex- 
change, Portland, Me. 
J. F. Miller, L B. Dennett. 
May 4. Ini 
Second National Bank. 
ItEMOVAL. 
THIS Bank lias removed to its new Banking Boom in tho second story of tho Merchants National 
Bank Buikli g, Exchange St. 
n to,.. 
W* H* STEPHEN SON, Cashier. May 2,180*. May 2. lw 
K E >1 O V A L. 
THE National Traders Bank lias removed to the no* Banking Room, No. 31 Exchange Street, second story of the Morcliants Ban* building. 
May 1. 3w E. GOUED, Cashier. 
FT E M O T A L 
~ 
W. F. TODD, 
Has Removed his Stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
From SSTree street, to the new ami commodious 
Store, 
No. 09 Exchange St., 
Wher* he will be happy to see his old customers and 
to receive new orders. 
Portland, April 25,18(57. ftp27dtf 
JAMES 2>, FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
HAS REMOVKD TO 
450 Kxchango street.. 
__aprlo dim 
REM o v a L i 
DAVIS A Dll UMMOND, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
AND 
Solicitors in Bankruptcy, 
No. lOO Exchange Ntrcet, 
^'"Opposite Portland Savings Bank Building. 
^Portland, April 5, 1867. aj,r cdti 
removal! 
Stevens, Lord & Haskell, 
Have Oils day removed to the New Store 
N s. 34 & 30 Middle Street, 
(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,) 
Tlioir old place of businoss previous to the tire, 
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole- 
sale a 
Well Assorted Stock 
OF 
BOOTS & SHOES! 
Manufactured exprcffty for the New England Trade. 
Also Manufacturers of 
Boot and Shoe Moccasins. 
Patent Money Drawers / 
Bubbf-r ar d Ivory Handled Table Outleryi 
llOCEBS’ 5('IKSOI!>t 
—AND— 
UENEUJX HAKDWAK E, 
At KING & DEXTEB’S, 
175 Middle auil 1 ISTcdeial Street*. 
*cb!9 d3m 
REMOVALI 
The undersigned having removed from Moulton 
street to their 
ISTEW STOKE, 
A o. 6 exchange Street, 
would invite the public to examine our large stock of 
House, Ship and Parlor Stoves. 
We have for Sale the P. P. Stewart’s 
Cooking and Parlor Stoves, Gardner 
Chilaoii’* new Cooking Stove; also a new 
Crooking Stove called iho 
EEEMEESS, 
said to be llie beat Cooking Stove now manufactured. 
We are Agents for the 
McGregor New Furnaces, 
both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal 
attention to setting them up. We warrant it the 
Best Furnace ever offered for sale in this market. 
Grateful to our friends and pitrons tor past patron- 
age, would solicit a continuation of the same. 
O. ill. A 1>. W. NASH. 
rachldtf 
JAMES OUJONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
IV.Iary Public Sc C.miniuioucr of Deed., 
Has removed to Claj p’s New Block, 
COB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Stor.A) dtf 
H K M O V A J j 1 
W. II. UI.1FFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Fnieali, 
Has Removed to 
Oortiur of B-cwa and Oonar^sa Streets, 
jal«__BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
Harris <£ Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. ?n 18G0. 
HARRIS & WATEBHOCSE, Wholesale Dealers in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to tlieir New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
ft- HARRIS. de4tf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
HPA1 -K ARD, BookscUt.-r and Stationer, may b« • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner oi Oal 
__ 
Juliet t 
QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
w Block, Congress St. Same entrance asU. S. Ar- 
my ottices. tyTJdli' 
proposals! 
SEALED PROPOSALS wi’l be received until 12 o’clock at M, May 17, 1867, tor building a Two 
Story Brick School House in Gorham, Me. Plans, 
Spcci heat ions, &c., may bo examined by calling 
at the office of Ukorqe B. Emery, Esq., in Gor- ham for two weeks commencing May 1st. alter which 
time thev will be at the office of the Architect, GEO. 
M. HaUDING, 100 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. Proposals may be le*t with the Oommittee or Arch- 
itect The right to reject any or all such not deem- 
ed satisfactory is hereby reserved. 
J. B. WEBB, Chairman ot Building Committee. april 20 d&wCw 
SIMONTON & KNIGHT, 
Shipwrights, 
MAST AND SPAR MAKERS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Wam, hpa»,Onk Timber, Oak mud Hard 
Wood Plauk, Tiecuails, &c. 
—ALSO— 
1ATMBER, 
A'l kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimen- 
sion Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short notice. 
48 Commercial Street. 
apr8it 
Wirigeiys Wliaifl 
STOCK OF GOODS 
IN STORE 
COMMERCIAL SREET, 
Head of Widgrery’s Wharf, 
TO BE BOLD. 
The Whole to be Closed Out 










Bradley’s super phosphate of lime, may now bo bad at lllty-fivc dollars per tun.— 
Single barrel three dollars per hundred at 
Kendall & Whitney’s. 
Portland, April 10,1867. nplldlm 
CIO A R*. 200 M. imported ana domestic Cigal r lor sale by C. 0. MITCHELL & SON, 
)nli3tt 178 Fore Street 
INSURANCE 
Insiii’siiiicCard. 
i New Agency. New Office. 
THE EIEM OF 
1 Loving, Staclcpole & Co., 
Having been Dissolved, 
JPRENTISS LURING, of that firm,aiul 
STEPHEN It. THURSTON,recently 
of the firm 01 MeGILVEEY, It YAM A DAVIS, have formed a 
COPARTNERSHIP 
Under the style o! 
LORING & THURSTON, 
lor the transaction of 
yice. Marine, Inland 
AMD- 
LIFE INSURANCE! 
And will occupy the new and commodious offleo 
No. 7 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Three doors above MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE 
Having boon appointed to the agency of the lollowing reliable and well Known companies, comprising the leading offices recently represented by LOliLNG, i STACKPOLE A' CO., wc are prepared to servo the 
Merchants, Manufaciurers and Citizens of Porihuid 
and vicinity, in oilbcting Fire and Murine insurance 
to any amount desired. 
FinE COMPANIES: 
Security Insurance Company, of New York. 
Atlantic insurance Company’ ’■ “ 
Hanover Insurance Company, *• “ 
Providence Washington Ii,s. Co., Providence. 
Mercuauts’ Insurance Company, “ 
Tradesmens’ Insurance Company, New York. 
".’ 
Gratelul for the liberal patronage host owed upon 
the Companies represented by us, wo respectfully ac- 
licit Its continuance, assuring our friends and patrons 
that our facilities are a "pic, and that all business 
entrusted to us shall have PJROMPT and FAITHFUL 
attention. 
LORING A THURSTON. 
J pbentiss Lobing. Sischen I:. Thubston. 
OFFICE: NO. 7 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Three doors above llerebaal,’ Vxeliaugc. Portland, April 25,1SC7. i»d2w 
JOHN E. HOW & SON, 
UNDERWRITERS, 
AND — 
General Insurance Agents, 
Representing flfteon or the most reliable Fire, Ma- 
ine end Life Insurance Companies in 
Enfflaud and America, 
Insure and issue policies on all .classes of property, 
either 
FIRE OR MARINE* \ 
In this city, and all over the State of Maine, at rates consistent urllh the hazard, ami 
PAY ALL L03SFS PROMPTLY! 
AT OUB OFFICK 
No. 28 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
and refer to the citizens of Portland as to our 
promptness in adjusting and paying losses. 
Hilt. W. CV. COLBY 
HAS CHARGE OF THE MARINE DEPARTMENT. 
April 23. d&Wtf 
The Best Investment! 
5-20’s & 7-30’slTs. Gov’t Bonds 
IKE GOOD! 
BUT A POLICY WITH TIIK GREAT 
Ulutual Ufe lus. Co., 
Oi New York, 
IB BETTER! 
Casli Assets, Feb, 1 $18,500,000 
^*Goveruiueut Bonds arc JHxcmpt from 
Taxation, so with Hlouey invested in a 
liife Policy! 
If you have $5<j, $100 or $1,000 to spavo, or to In- 
vent, there la nowhere you can ulace It so securely 
oi ko advantageously as with this Great Co. Govt. 
Bonds may he lost, stolen or destroyed by Are, as 
many have been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen, 
or lost may bo restored, and in no case will there be 
any loss of the money paid. For the poor man it 
is the best savings bank; for the rich it is the 
safest investment, yielding mere than any other. Any one having doubts may be satisfied by calling 
at our < >ltice. 
Vo not insure until you do so. No other 
Company can furnish such results. 
The lollovvinj statement of Policies, luien out at this Agency ami now In lorce, show the lar^o in 
orcase, or tlivUUnJa, over lirepagneuta In there tow 
cases. Many oihtrs, with leierencca. can be fur- 
nished if desired: 
No of Sum An.’i of Dividend Pros. val. 
Policy. Insured, I’reni. Pd. Additions, of Police. 
518 $35 III! $3252,25 $2710,22 $3210,22 
G3B 5UU 201,23 575,02 $75,02 
1118 IOUO 533,30 685,33 1665,1)3 7767 8000 3603,20 4830,87 12,836,67 
7802 5000 2608,00 8217, e.4 8217.04 
10325 1000 359,SO 511.52 1544,52 
10733 3000 1066,20 1579,53 4597,53 
12410 1500 410.93 623,21 2123,64 
These cases are made up to Feb. 1, 1 Still. An- 
other Dividend is now to he added. 
Do not fail tu apply at the Agency of 
W. D. LITTLE &. Co* 
No 79 Commercial St, near the Old 
t u*tom House. 
Hou Forfeiting, Fudovrincut, Ten Vcnr, 
mad nil other Forms of Policies are is- 
sued by this Company, on more favor- 
able advantages than by auy other. 
This Co. issued during the last 12 months, 13,343 
Policies being 1,000 mor. than issued by any oilier 
Co. !n this country. Cash received lor PRKM1UMS 
$5,342,812. Receipts for inThkkst, $1,112,000, while its losses being < id;/ $772t<HX), (Lowing tho receipis 
for interest to be nearly $350,000 move than its losses. 
V3T He cartful not to confound the nano qf this 
Co. with others similar. 
foblb dtf 
KEMOVAL. 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. G(i EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN 1 UE CUMBERLAND BANK BU1LDINO, 
where lie is now prepared to place Insurance, in all its 
forms, and tbr any amount, in companies second to 1 
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable 
terms. 
KP* Parties preierring first class insurance, axe res- 
pectnmy invited to call. 
November 5. 1860. dtf 
Insuhanvia notice. 
F0YE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
UNDEKWRITEliS, 
—-VXD— 
General Insurance Agents, 
Lave returned to (heir old stand, 
Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block, 
EXfHAXOE STREET. 
F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Com* 
panies in all departments of insurance. 
Losses equitably adjusted und promptly paid. febl34tf 
PURELY MUTUAL! 
THE 
lew England Mutual 
Life Insurance Comp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1843. 
Cash Assets, January 1,1867, $4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of 
payment, 073,000. Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in I860, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,367,000. 
Income for I860, 1,778,000. 
Q^'Annual Distributions in Cash.^^^8 
60 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to woik for the al»ove Co. 
Apply to KlUS Ml.l 1,1. A- *OW, 
ltl9.UI (ieneral Agents tbi Malce, Biddeford, Me. 
THE PIHEX1X 
Insurance Company 1 
OP HARTFORD, CONE. 
Capital. #<500,000. 
Cash Assets Jan.l, ’67, $1,103,467,00 
Surplus over Capital, $500,000. 
lVill Insure all Geod Property of the low- 
est Curreut Bates. 
TV. D. LITTLE & CO., Ay’ts, 
nir22_Cominorcia* Street. dti 
]S. Twonsfcley, General Insurance Broker, would inform hi?* many friends andibe public generally that be is prepared to continue the insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life and Marine Insurance to «ny extent in the best Com- 
p inies in the Lnltcd States. All business entrusted 
to my c re shal be faith!u Iv attended to. 
Ortice at C. M. Itice’s Paper Store, .No. 188 Fore St, where orders can be left. jullCtl 
WM. C. DUNHAM, 
Announces to bis friends and the pub’.ic generally, that be Is prepared to rake contracts by the day or 
Job for J 
Excavating' Cellars, Komoviugr 
Earth, 
Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,&c. 
Mr. Dunham wiUcxecutc all contracts entrusted to Inin with the same promptn. ss. faithfulness and des- 
patch winch characterized Ins last reason's work. In regard to which he teas leave to refer to the follow- ing gentlemen:—Hon. A. W.U. (Jlapp, Hon. John Musset, Hon. W. w. Thomas, James Todd, Esq., M-u;. Palmer, Esq.. John B. Pike, Esq. 1 
.f l,a.rt*e® wishing earih, can have their ders tilled by leaving them at my house, 
SO BROWN STREET, 
rach9d3m POBTl,iKTi, Mx. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Monday Morning, May 6, 1867 
The t'nnppri'cialirr Negro* 
Recently a large meeting, composed mostly 
of newly made voters, assembled at the Span* 
ish C ock-Pit in Niew Orleans, on a call which 
certain “conservative” gentlemen managed to 
have appear in the Tribune, one of the radical 
Republican papers of that city. The meeting 
was called to order, and Mr. N. Bermudez was 
elected to preside temporarily. In taking tho 
chair tne gentleman indulged in a brief speech 
in which he took occasion to remark, that ‘‘tho 
colorod paople of Louisiana had over enjoyed 
more rights and more liberties than in any oth- 
or State of tho South. Free persons of color 
were allowed to givo their evidences in courts, 
and in some oases that evidence was admitted 
in preference to that of white men.” 
When it came time to elect permanent offi- 
cers of the meeting, the names of several gentle- 
men were mentioned as candidates for Presi- 
dent, among the rest Judge Duplantier. At 
this stage of the proceedings, a citizen inquired 
whether Judge Duplantier belonged to the 
“conservative party." The gentleman who 
had nominated him thereupon remarked that 
tho call had been made in such terms that he 
did not expect hero a conservative organiza- 
tion. 
It was then ascertained by those present 
that tho object ot tho call had been, in fact, to 
organizo the Seventh Ward “Conservative” 
Club. Upon this discovery, one ot tho new 
voters exclaimed: “Friends, we tiave nothing to 
do here; we have just been told so." A general 
exit of tho newly enfranchised followed, when 
three or more hundred people left the hall in a 
body, leaving a dozen “conservatives” only. 
This, says the Tribune—a paper established, 
owned, published and edited by colorod men 
ami considered the organ of tho colored voters 
of Louisiana, “was the first attempt, in our city, 
to decoy tho colored voters, and we congratu- 
late ourfrionds on having so appropriately and 
so quickly lolled it.” 
The above affords another illustration of the 
perversity and lack of appreciation of the ne- 
gro. He refuses to oonfide in tho love and ten- 
derness of those who have heretofore enslaved 
him and sold his wito and children npon the 
auction block. When they would embrace and 
kiss him, be shrinks back as though the em- 
brace would be too much for his nerves. Did 
any body ever see so unreasonable a being! He 
and bis fetters have long constituted the 
stock in trade of the Democratic party; now 
that his fetters are stricken off he refuses long- 
er to be the ohief support of that trading organ- 
ization. 
K»w Publicsilaua. 
Swinburkb’s “Sono of Jmj.” 
Messrs. Tieknor and Fields, Boston, have just 
published in a neat little pamphlet of fifty 
pages, the latest poetical production of Mr. 
Charles Algernon Swinburne. It is sure to 
be very widely read; and we think, despite 
some lapses into the author’s old vice of obscur- 
ity, and some slight manifestations of his pro- 
pensity to go off in hysterical screams, mistak- 
ing them for poetic ccstacie*, it is likely to add 
considerably to his reputation as a poet of a 
high order. Happily for him—though he does 
not himself admit that that consideration is of 
tlic slightest consequenoo—the moral purity of 
the poem is unassailable; its splendor is un- 
marred by those traces of a corrapt imagina- 
tion which mako “Laus Veneris” more the 
shame than tho glory of its author. 
The “Song ot Italy” is mainly a fervid and 
glowing laudation of Mazzini and the other 
Republican ohitfs The opening is fine, pro- 
vokingly vague and obscure at times, but full 
of splendor as well as mystery. It introduees 
two dim shapes, one of which is recognized as 
Freedom, and tho other as Italy, who is thus 
addressed by Freedom; 
“Bocause the yean were heavy on thy head; 
Because dead things aie dead; 
Because thy chosen on hill side, city and plain 
Are shod as drops ofrain; 
Because all earrh was black, all heaven was blind, 
And we east out of mind; 
Bocause men wept, saying, Freedom, knowing o 
thee, ^
Child, that thou wast not free; Because wherever blood was not ih»m» Was 
Where thy puie loot did pa-s: 
Beceusc ou Promethean racks distent 
Thee loulcr eagles rent ; 
Boc»use a sorpeuc stains with slime and foam 
Tills that Is not thy Rome; 
Chit I of my womb, whoso limbs were made m me 
Have I forgotten thee? 
In all thy dreams, through all these yoars on wing Hast thou dreamed such a thin ? 
Tho mortal mother-bird outsoars her nest The child outgrows tho breast; Rut suns as stars shall fall from heaven and ccssc 
Ere we twain bo as these; Yea, utmost skies forget their utmost sun. Ere we twain he not one. 
My lesser jewels sewn on skirt and hent 1 have no need of them. 
Obscured and hawed by sloth of craft or power ■ But thou, that wast my tiower, The blossom hound between my brows and worn In sight of even and morn 
Flout the last ember ot the flamoless west To the dawn's baring ureast— 
I were not Freedom it thou wertnot free 
Nor thoU wert Italy. 
* * • e • , 
Though heaven and earth be set 
Against thee, u unconquerable child. Abused, abased, reviled, Lilt thou not less from no funereal bed 
Thine unbishonored head; Love thou not less, by lips ot thine once prest. ibis my now barren breast* 1 
Seek thou not less, bein^ well*assured thereof, u clul-i, my la sst love. 
For now the barren bosom sha-1 bear fruit 
Songs loap f rom Ups long inuio. * And with my milk the mouths of nations fed Again bo glad and red 
That weroworn white with hunger and sorrow and 
And tbou most lair and first, Thou whose warm hands an i sweet live lips I feel Upon me for a seal. 1 
Thou whoso least looks, whose smiles and little sighs, hose passionate pure eyes, Whose dear &Ir limbs that neither bonds eould 
bruise 
Nor hate of men misuse, Whose flowor-llkc breath and bosom, O my child. 0 mine and uudcliled, Fill with such tears as lmm like bitter wine These mother’s eyes of mine, TpRR with huge passions and primeval rains Tho fulluQvs ot my veins. 0 sweetost head seen higher than any stands, 1 toucu thee with my hands, 1 ul“? tll0e> 0 tkou most sweet, To lift thee on thy feet. 
And with ihe tire of mine to fill thino eves- 
1 say unto thee arise. 
Then follows a pause, a change of key, and 
the poet apostrophize. Mazzini in some lines 
of great vigor and beauty. Tho cities of Italy 
are called on to unite in praise of their chief. 
In the address to. Genoa occurs tho lollowing 
reference to Columbus: 
“0 mother Uenoa through all yean that run 
More than that other son, Who llrst beyond the seals of suusot prest Even to 'he uufooted west, Whose hack-blown llag scared from their sheltering 
The unknown Atlantides, 
And as flamo climbs through cloud and tapor, clomb Through streams of storm and foam. 
Till hall In sight they saw land heave and swim, More than this man praise him. One found a world new-born from virgin sea ■ 
And one found Italy." 
There is also a stirring address to Garibaldi, 
which we reprinted several days ago. 
The poem has many Isolated passages mark- 
ed by the psouliar delicacy and grace of ex- 
pression, and melody of versification which Mr. 
Swinburne so often displays. We seleot a 
s. 'cimen or two, culled at random: 
lu the clear laughter or all winds and waves, In tho blown grass ol graves, In the long sound ot flu luant bough, of tree?,’ In the broad breath of seas. 
Bid the sound ot thy flying lolds be heard.” 
Ye starry-headed heights. 
And gorg, s melting sunward from the snow, 
And all strong streams that flow 
Ten er as tears, and lair as talth, and pare As hearts made sad and sure 
At once by many MtSerlngs and one love,” 
"Praise him, O Siena, and thou her deep green 
O Fame fir an la sing; 
8hout from the red cletla of thy fiery crags, 
Shake ont thy flying hags 
Iu the 1 ng wind that streams from hill to hill: 
Bid thy hill music All 
Tho desolate red waste ofsuuset air 
And fields tho old time saw tali, 
But now the hours ring void through ruined lands.” 
Wo might extend these extracts, but want of 
space forbids. The ringing lines with which 
tho poem concludes were printed on the fourth 
page of our issue of Friday. 
The book is for sale by Hall L. Davis. 
Pbomethecs rtr Atlaktis: A Prophecy of the Extinction of the Christian Civilization 
New York: G. W. Carieton & Co. 
We do not imagine that many readers will 
ever get much beyond the title of this book.— 
For ourselves we acknowledge that a very rtfc- 
chapters have heen quite enough for ns; and 
with every desire to fulfil the duty of a faithful 
journalist iu reporting the nows of the literary 
world, wo confess our inability to cope with 
anything so stupendous. Tho author tells us 
that he asks no “prouder or holier epitaph 
than this: “Here lies one who, with a higher 
truth, promoted the extinction of the Christian 
civilization." What the higher truth is by 
which lie expects to knock the life out of the 
Christian civilization we are unable to tell; the 
book being written in a style of such magnifi- 
cent disregard of ordinary intelligibility that, 
as Artemus Ward would say, we “treat it as 
a conundrum, and give It up.” Nor 
do we know who Its author may ho. So says 
tn bis preface that “only an insufferably vul- 
CUri,os‘ty would seek to penetrate the secret of his identity; and we hasten to assure him 
from such vulgar curiosity we are wholly free. In hi. conehiding Paragraph he informs this betlattored, befooled and dying laud that 
he does not care how it treats his book. “That 
he says, “is your concern, not mine. Howl at it 
as you choose tiU you are called to howl in 
your own pereition;grin at It till the burning 
tongs of hell shall pull your foolish faces 
straight; laugh at it till tlio ieers of the de- 
mons iu the pit to which you are sinking shall 
rouse you to know that you cau he laughed at 
too.” If this is not the raving of an escaped 
Bedlamite we are at a loss to decide what it 
ean be. 
Bailey Sc Noyes have the book for sale. 
G. P. Putnam and Son, New York, have just 
published iu a single handsome volume of 376 
pages, “Beuedicito; or Illustrations of the Pow- 
er, Wisdom, aud Goodness of God, as manifest- 
ed in His Works." Its author is Mr. G. Chap* 
liu Child, au English physician, and its pur- 
pose is to show how the Great Arohitect of 
Creation is magnified in all His works, how all 
external nature is eloquent of praise and wor- 
ship ol its Almighty Builder. The plan and 
arrangement of the book ere somewhat origi- 
nal, the style easy and flowing, abounding in 
illustrations and incidents, and the whole cal- 
culated to interest as well as instruot. It is ior 
sale by Bailey and Noyes. 
From G. W. Carleton Sc Co., New York, we 
have “How to make Money, and How tokeep 
t,” by Thomas A. Davis, the author of an “An- 
swer to Hugh Miller,” and of a book on “Cos- 
mogony.” The work before us claims to be 
a comprehensive and exhaustive treatise on 
the art of making and saving money. From a 
necessarily cursory examination we are inclined 
to believe that it really does contain a consid- 
erable amount of practical, common sens*- on 
business subjects. The chapter ou trades- 
unions, combinations and strikes, is foil of 
suggestions worthy to be well laid to heart by 
the class interested in these matters There 
are special chapters on manual labor, farming 
ar.d growing, mechanical business, retail and 
wholesale merchandising, manufacturing 
business, brokerage and commission, lawyers, 
physicians, professional salaried persons, in- 
vestments, earnings and savings, banking and 
insurance, on all of which there is given 
much good advioe aud useful information. 
(For sale by Bailey and Noyes.) 
G. P. Putnam & Son havo also issued two 
additional numbers of thoir “Kailway Clas- 
sics.” The first contains Mr. H. T. Tucker- 
man’. “Papers about Paris,” published from 
time to time during the last dozen years in 
Putnam't Monthly, the Atlantic and other peri- 
odicals. In view of the great changes which 
have since occurred in the French metropolis, 
and the special Interests which at present at- 
tach to that city, these retrospective papers are 
very seasonable, and mil be read wttb as fve-h 
a pleasure as they were on their first appear- 
ance. In an appendix, the publisher has add- 
ed, as matter of interest connected with the 
Universal Exposition of this year, the Report 
of the Advisroy Committee on the American 
contributions. 
The other of these two pleasant volumes of 
“Railway" reading contains ‘Maga’Stories,' 
a collection of short tales originally published 
in Putnam'e Monthly. They aro seventeen in 
number, and were contributed to that maga- 
xine by lome of the best writers in the coun- 
try. They are extremely pleasant reading, 
and excellent specimens of our modern light 
literature. (Both these books are for sale by 
Bailey and Noyes. Prioe, in paper covers, "8 
eta.) 
Tub Maduc Nobslal, fob Mat, 
Contains Jacob Abbott’s second article ob 
tbe Correlation of Foroes, showing that the 
apparently aimless aotivity of children is iu- 
stiuutive and needs direction, but cannot safe- 
ly be checked; a review of the question of 
Corporal Punishment by A. P. Stone, who re- 
gards the reserved power of inflicting physical 
chastisement as an agency in school govern- 
ment not to be rashly thrown awsy; a sketch 
ot a good method of teaching Grammar, by AJ 
P. Wright; and a variety of other articles, 
original and selected, of Interest to teachers.— 
Mr. E. P. Weston announces a meeting of the 
State Teachers'Association, for the purpose of 
reorganisation, to be held at Farmington, on 
the 4th Juno. The graduation exercises of 
the Normal School ooonr on the same day, and 
offer an additional attraction to members of 
the profession. The graduating class this year 
numbers 32. It is expected that Governor 
Chamberlain, with a Committee front the Ex- 
ecutive Council, the State Superintcudent of 
Common Sohoois and other distinguished gen- 
tlemen will bo present. 
The editor of tbe Normal speaks encourag- ingly of the prospects of his enterprise. The 
monthly record of educational news, from 
which we expeot much whan the idea is frilly 
developed, improves with evory number. 
The Oiriiss Bovoluiiou. 
The latest nows from Hayti is notsatolfacto- 
ry. The election of President, which was to 
have taken place on the 8th of April, has 
been postponed. The provisional government 
was still in operation on the 14th ult., Gen 
Nissage aotlng as chief magistrate. At that 
time Salnave was expected at Port au Prince, 
where his partisans were preparing to make 
extraordinary demonstrations of welcome. On 
the other hand, Gen. Viotoria, who had gone 
to St. Marc by order of Salnave, had palled 
down the triumphal arches raised by the rev- 
olutionary party in honor of his chief, and 
fortified the town. This defection had oc- 
casioned great exoitement at Port au Prince, 
and the consequent uncertainty probably ex- 
plains the postponement of the election. 
There are rumors that the revolutionists at 
St. Marc had used some violence toward the 
American consul, on account of his alleged at- 
tempt to protect refugees of the Geffrard par- 
ty. No particulars of the affair are reported, 
but the rumors have been confirmed In some 
degree by the departure of the United States 
steamer Mackinaw for St. Marc, with the 
American consul at Port au Prince on board. 
Gen. Geffrard, ex-President of Hayti, has been 
well reoeived in Jamaica by aH olasses. He 
is now living in retirement at an elegant villa 
in the suburbs oi Kingston, with his two 
daughters and their husbands, who accompan- 
ied him in his flight. He is now about sixty 
years old, and his head is said to be well sil- 
vered with the frost of age. geffrard is not a 
full black, and a correspondent of the Tribune 
describes him as “quite the gentleman” in ap- 
pearance and bearing. It Is said he will soon 
leave Jamaica to take up his residence in 
Europe. The Morning Herald of Kingston 
welcomes the distinguished exile as follows: 
Of President Geflrard we dhnnot speak but 
in terms of the highest respect, aud we join in 
giving him a welcome to Jamaica, where we 
are conscious he has more sarnest sympathiz- 
ers than any other gentleman coining here 
under like circumstances lias ever met with. 
His enemies of course rail at him, hut enemies 
will rail. They denounce him as a tyrant; 
they will do the samo to his sucoessor before 
many days, good man though he may be. We 
cannot iorget the acclamations with which he 
was hailed ten years ago; we cannot forget 
the popularity he enjoyed until the discontent- 
ed found it meet to create discord. If such a 
man as Geflrard was long represented to be 
can suddenly become a tyrant, then the hu- 
man heart must be capable of sudden and vio- 
lent transitions. The evil is rather to be 
traced to the peculiaiity of a people who re- 
gard their rulers as children do their toys; vingbeeu amused with them, they cast 
them away. 
Portland Now Yerlt. 
The Dover Enquirer says: 
Capitalists interested in the Nashua & Wor- 
cester Road promise to build a road from Nash- 
ua to Rochester, or to build parts ot Roads to mako an easy : onnection, when a route from Portland to New York will be of immense ad- 
vantage without touching Boston or the in- 
termediate roads. 
Commenting on this the Rochester Courier 
■ays, referring to this city: 
Her magnificent harbor and nearness to 
foreign ports are enviable advantages aiid the 
regeneration of that city since the great tire ot 
1w^Jh.^dttrTh.tS:«n2tIUa 
areatlv to the importance of Rochester as a 
railroad center, and give all classes of business 
here a lively impetus. It will also increase 
the value o'every farm, for it will enlarge the 
home market, and render the Portland market 
of easy access; real estate in the village will 
also be enhanoed, aud the business enterprise 
and prosperity of the place greatly benefited.— 
We are glad to'note that our people generally 
are manifesting a commendable Interest in the 
subject of the extension of the road to Roches- 
ter, and the continuation of the Hue to Nashua. 
After copying the articles from which the 
above extracts are taken, the Manchester 
Mirror says: 
From the foregoing it wonld appear that the 
friends ot the Peterborough & Keeue road 
need to be on the alert or an important part of 
their business is Uable to be diverted through 
Derry and Nashna to other points, and tail 
into the Interest of other lines. It is very cer- 
tain that Portland is determined to avoid Bos- 
ton in going to New York, and to have a 
straight line to the West. 
Exropca., « orre»po,ltir.,re. 
Paris, April 10,13G7 To the Editor of the Press: 
Promptly at the appointed time tho G.eat 
Exhibition was formally opened. It i ncCl. 
ry to say formally opened,—became the Expo- 
sition i9 even now far from complete, yet the 
only formality about it was a royal procession 
on the first of Apr!’, which, starting from the 
Toiler!es, marched through the crowds of peo- 
ple to the Champa dc Mars an i, after a short 
ramble within the Exhibition grounds anion • 
Iwxes, rubbish and some of the more marly finished parts, returned. It was nt.t consider- 
ed prudent for the President of the Exposition 
rince Napoleon, a lad just turned of twelve, to accompany the party, because the oy has en su ering for sometime with an nbcessun 
mLht rid‘' and ":'ll: of (wo hours might ruffle his temper and cause his muse 
some trouble. Tim French Journals of tho next day published that the Emperor and Em- 
press were tn good humor during the whole 
ceremony. 
It is no fault of American exhibitors that 
tho Uuited States department is so much be- 
hindhand. Where the blame lies I cannot toll 
Tho verdict of a great number of our coun- 
trymen is that the chief Commissioner is llut 
equal to the occasion. Many and bitter are tho 
complaints against him. He, in tnrn, throws 
the blame upon the poor arrangements of the 
Imperial Commission anduoon our Govern- 
ment for not appropriating more money. If 
any one thinks It a duty to ha vexs i on account 
of this seemingly unnecessary tardiness, let 
him boar In mind the old Latin maxim, in 
medio tutiuimu tbit, aud distribute his vitu- 
perations all around. That tho tho arrange- 
ments ot the Imperial Commission me stupid 
and designed to extort as many francs as pos- 
sible from every one who has the misfortune to 
be in Paris at this time, Is bejond the shadow 
of a doubt. It is true, also, I doubt not, that 
the original appropriation by Congress was in- 
sufficient. But should any one sav that the 
United States might have been more ably 
represented, I could not deny the assertton.- 
Still, I would not go as far as many Ameri- 
cans; I would not demand his resignation, uor 
petition home authorities for his removal. I 
wish to he understood at this point. N. actual 
steps have been taken, so far as I am asarc, to 
ask for his removal,hut occasional indignation 
meetings have been held aud many u curse 
has been hurled at his devoted head. 
Those who have required assistance in pre- 
paring articles for exhibition, bavo been an- 
noyed in the extreme by tbo French workmen. 
The strike of these natives retarded progress 
greatly, aud after they commenced labor .gain 
they were ineffably indifferent to threats or 
inducements, working when ihey felt like it— 
playing when they took tlio notion. One poor 
American who was in baste to get his machine 
in readiness, employed several Fiench labor- 
ers. What was his surprise and indignation 
when they coolly began to play at checkers af- 
ter a short time spent in lazily bungling about 
the machine! Another, profiting by what ho 
had seen, went to work himself, but soarcbed 
in vain for a hammer, a wrench, or a handsaw. 
It may be in plaeo to state that the tools of the 
French appear to us exceedingly clumsy and 
inconvenient, while a good old-fashioned ham- 
mer or a carpenter's saw seem to be unknown 
ia France. Just here let nte mention, as sn 
instance of the exacting disposition ol the Im- 
perial Commission and to illustrate the clum- 
siness of some French machines, that the en- 
gine which it is decreed must be tho one to 
furnish power to the machines in the Am jri- 
can department is a clumsy, noisy and poor 
French affair, while the beautiful, noiseless 
and powerful American Corli-s engine, situat- 
ed right beside it, must be idle. 
As before stated, the Exposition locks much 
Of completion, but enough is ready to warrant 
one in saying that when quite finished it will 
be a little world of interest and beauty. If a 
body can, then, go inside the palace, as it is 
oalled, forgetting liis hotel bill and the innu- 
merable unnecessary and extortionate bills 
which ho has suffered or must enoouuler, .’ia cau 
easily Imagine himself in tho abodo 01 fairies, 
surrounded os he is by a wilderness of beauty. 
All kinds of products and manufactures of a>l 
civilized nations will be artistically displayed. 
At that timo it will ho wcdl worth while to visit 
Paris spite of the inevitable congestion which 
will sieze the visitor’s bank account. No ono 
must think of “doiDg” tho Exposition in ono 
day That length of time would be insufficient 
to obtain a cursory glanco. A week wouiJ not 
exhaust this mammoth lair, and one could in- 
terest himself an Indefinite numbor of months, 
■pending tho whole timo in admiring what Is 
there displayed. The day when the last pre- 
paratory stroke shall be made and tho lost 
touch of paint applied is in tho uncertain fu- 
ture. But let those who wish to see tho Expo- 
sition Universe 11c in all its glory delay coming 
until tho first of June. On other accounts, 
Paris will be unusually interesting to vi»it at 
this time. With an eyo to the desires of tho 
visiting world expected, and peril ips to tba 
internal revenue of tho oity, the Emperor has 
decreed that from the first ot Auril to the first 
of November, all the palaces shall be pcn to 
visitors under eertum regulations. This is an 
unusual privilege, because most of tho palaces 
are accessible at other times only when unoc- 
cupied. and many of the musoums locked up 
by a great roll of red tape. 
A few words about the interior arrangements 
of the Exhibition I’aiace. The great building 
has throe roofs, two of glass, so that there ia 
plenty of light. The general plan of tba house 
is elliptical. Iruide, the goods are displayed in 
seven concentric elliptical galleries, respective- 
ly for history ot troik, works ot fl.ie art, raw- 
materials required for art, movable articles of 
the furniture kind, articles of clothing, raw 
materials lor manulsctuves and the gallery lor 
machinery. Tho inside of the covered prome- 
nade extending aronud the outside of tho 
building is occupied by restaurants where a 
rich maa may dine. Tho Palace is distributed 
to the nations in slices, out from the centre to 
the outside. Franco and her colonies hava 
nearly hall', commencing on the left of tho 
principal entrance. Then come in order tho 
portions allotted to Holland, Belgium, Prussia, 
other German States, Switzerland, Spain, 
Portugal, Greece, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, 
Russia, Italy, Borne, Roman States, Turkey, 
Egypt, China, Slam, Japan, Persia, United 
States, South and Central America, Great 
Britain and Colonies. What the arrangement 
of the grounds outside will be I cannot say, as 
much will be re-arranged from the original 
plan, and even if I could tell it could not be 
well understood in relation to the building. It 
Is sufficient to montion that each nation will 
have a plot of land to lay out in gardens or on 
which to build other houses. 
Let me conclude by adding, in Clio way of 
advice to those intending to make a pilgrim- 
age to this Mecca during the year—It will be a 
pilgrimage in many respeots—bring more 
money than you think you can passably use, 
and—don’t wear your old clothes thinking to 
buy new ones cheap. Almeuj, 
A Sad Case. 
George Alfred Townsend, of tlie Cincinnati 
Gazette, in describing the passengers in hie 
voyage across the Atlantic, says: 
“But the central flguro of tho ship is an old, 
paralytic man, in whoso lost and struggling 
intelligence you see reminisences of long com- 
mand. It Is commander Harteein, who was an 
oflioer of the United States Nary thirty- threo 
years. When the war began, his instincts 
though a South Carolinian, wi re all for tha 
Government; but his wealthy who Inlluoncod 
him first to paaaiveneaa, then to rebellion. 
He gave u;t his commission, which was his 
history, and like a lost energy wandered to and 
fro in Charleston, lull of dark premonitions of 
the success of the great government ho had 
betrayed, When the Are was opened upon 
Sumpter,he strolled in theaanin abs raitodway 
to Fort Moultrie, and looked at the gunners 
driving iron into the luithful old castle. 
There was no enthusiasm in hl< regard. 
Next morning when the flag of Fort Sumpter 
fell, a stroke of patalysis fell upon Command- 
er Hartstein. Clod spared him the work of a 
trattor, if not his defection. They carried his 
wrecked body to a blockade runner, and he 
lay stunned and remorseless in Paris three 
years,filled with bitter upbraiding* against his counsellors. They feed him with a spoon 
like a baby. He has returned home to find 
his broad acr. s laid waste; his wile's home- 
stead is untenable. Lonely and wearily thesa 
two with their daughter arc returning to Eu- 
rope to spend the rost of life in almost any in- 
digent •xile." 
—When Gen. Butler raised his command to 
go to Ship Island and New Orleans, and Gen. 
Shepley was commissioned as Colonel of tha 
12th Maine regiment to constitute a pan of 
that command, the names of the young Demo- 
crat* who were anxious to serve under them 
—and at the same time shoulder-straps —were 
legion. We have in mind a lew of those 
young heroes, whom Butler and Shepley en- 
couraged, who can now find no loftier employ- 
ment than to fling slime at the very men who 
made them1 
The Dey of Algiers has again married. Day 
after tha fair, says Quilp — Boston Poet. 
TirlE PRESS. 
Monday Morning, May 6, 1867. 
Parc W airr for Portland. 
We trust no "conservative” citizen, who 
thinks perhaps that the voted railroad loan 
will impoverish the city, will be disturbed by 
the caption we have placed over this article. 
Pure water, and enough of it, will injure no 
one; but the lack of it is, and long has been 
teiliug fearfully upon the city’s prosperity. To 
"*y nothing of the necessity of pure water on 
sanitary grounds,—far purposes of lieverage, 
oi w isli'.ug an 1 of perxoual ablution—there 
are many uses for which it is needed to 
promote the material prosperity of 
the city. A thousand forms of manufacturing 
can be carried on so as to compete with other 
places, ouly by the use of cheap steam power. 
Insecure this plenty of Iresh water must ho 
had. Such water as is readily obtaiued in 
Portland, for such purposes, is so impregnated 
with saline and alkaline properties, that it is 
very destructive to steam boilers, and thus its 
constant use becomes expensive. Tbo pur- 
er the water used in boilers the less incrusta- 
tion is found within the dues, the less the iron 
is corroded upon the inside, and the less the 
dues arc coated with foreign matter the more 
readily the water within them becomes heated, 
thus saving materially not only iu the wear 
of the boiler itself but in the amount of fuel re- 
quired to produce steam. 
The principal objection horotoibre urged 
against procuring asupnly of fresh water for the 
city, from Sebago Lake, lias been the great e x- 
pense of its introduction to and distribution 
over the town, but wc are informed that there 
is a possible way of getting around this objec- 
tion and of securing the water at the same 
time. The charter which has beeu obtaiued 
from the legislature under which water may 
be brought to the city from the Lake, provides 
tor a supply for citu purposes free of charge. It 
has been suggested to us by those who ought to 
know all about the matter, that if the city will 
waive this advantage for a series of years—say 
five or ten-so far as to pay one-half the rates 
fixed upon for private customers, there are 
partio. iu New York who stand ready to com- 
monoe the work at once and in earnest, and to 
prosecute it witli vigor till Portland has puro 
Sabago Lake water distributed all through it, 
from the Western Promenade to Munjoy. 
We are not authorised to say more; wo will 
not vouch for the correctness of this report, 
but if it is correct or substantially so, we hope 
to hear more from it, and that the city Govern- 
ment will not allow any such proposition to 
fall through lack of concession or of reasonable 
liberality on its part. Give us pure fiosh wat- 
er, and a plenty of it. This is what tho people 
want. This is literally what they thirst for, 
aud for which every pore of the skin is crying 
out. Shall wo have it? Our eolums are atthe 
so .vice of those who wish to discuss, or 
threw light upon the subject. Now that the 
railroad fever has “turned,” let us have a fever 
treated oti hydropathic principles. 
Itluiue Conference, M. E. Church. 
Ehiday, May 3,1867. 
Conference opened this morning with the 
usual religious exercises conducted by Kev 
.1 oseph Moore. Several committees were ap- 
pointed, ami a draft of two hundred aud fifty 
dollars on the Trustees of Conference for ben- 
evolent purposes was entered. Rev. Dr. Hav- 
eri, editor of Zion's Herald was introduced.— 
Papers relating to New York Book Concern 
and Biblical Institute were presented. Sever- 
al otthe superannuated preachers were passed 
and continued. About ten o’clock it was an- 
nounced that the members ol tho E. M. Con- 
ference had arrived and the members of the 
Maine Conference moved iu procession down 
Washington street, met the E. M. Conference 
at the intersection of Elm street and the two 
Conferences proceeded to Wesley Chapel, 
which was completely filled. 
The meeting was presided over by Bishops 
Scott and Clark. After brief introductory 
services, Rev. D. B. Randall gave a warm ad- 
dress of welcome to the E. M. Conference— rc» 
ferring to the twenty years of our separation 
aud to the general prosperity of the church 
during that period—her numerical increase— 
her benevolent contributions—her educational 
enterprises. He spoke of the changes that had 
been effected in our civil and political 'aspect 
—of the moral enterprises of tho day, and in a 
very hopeful strain to the future prosperity ol 
th» church and country. 
Kev. C. B. Dunn was then introduced to 
make the response to the address of welcome. 
He said they were glad to cross the Kennebec 
ouco more and meet the brethren they loved 
so well. He reviewed the twenty years his- 
tory of the E. M. Conference—difficulties and 
prosperity. Our people and our preachers 
leave us—carried away by the constant tide of 
emigration setting ever westward. His ad- 
dress was uuiqne, able, Aill of sharp points, 
humorous and affectionate—a real treat. 
Bishop Clark spoke of Maine as his native 
State, mid of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary 
as the place of his early education and of his 
abiding attachment to this part of the work,— 
An adjournment was then taken to Colum- 
bian Hall, where a union dinner had been pro- 
vided by the chnrches of this city for about 
four hundred. Alter refreshing the physical 
man, the intellectual and spiritual were fur- 
nished with a rich feast with remarks from 
Bishops Scott and Clark and Rov. Messrs. S. 
Bray, E. Robinson, B. Burnham, G. P. Cox, 
<T. B. Hasted, A. Sanderson, A. Church, Geo. 
Pratt, G. D. Strout, W. H. Pilsbury and oth- 
ers,—after which the benediction was pro- 
nounced by Bishop Baker who entered the hall 
curing the exercises. 
Tiie evening was devoted to the Missionary 
Anniversary. After the devotional exercises, 
a partial rcjeirt of receipts was made by the 
Treasurer. 
Dr. Harris, one of tho Missionary secreta- 
ries, in a brief speech, spoke of man’s lostcon- 
dition—the necessity of the Gospel to meet that 
condition—the obligation to send the Gospel— 
the abundance of our resources—and tho as- 
surance of success 
Dr. Butler, of the New England Conference 
—late of the India mission—gave a most inter- 
esting account of the India Mission and of his 
labors in connection with it. He spoke of the 
rebellion iu 1 KIT and the effect upon onr mis- 
sions—the difficulties that have been overcome 
and the glorious success that has resulted.— 
Several incidents of personal experience show- 
ing tho power of the Gospel to bring salvation 
to tiio people were related. The meeting was 
interesting, instructive aud profitable. 
Occasional. 
The National Hank* of Maine. 
I From the Banker’s Magazine, New York. 
Abstractor Quarterly Reports of the Nation- 
al Banking Associatio js of the State of Maine 
as made to the Comptroller of the Currency, 
showing their condition on the morning of the 
first of April, 18G7: 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and Discount $9,964,035 47 
Heal Estate, Furniture and Fixtures, 232,253 32 
Expense Acc-mut, 32,826 98 
Premiums Paid, 26,501 13 
Cash items (Including lie venue Stamps) 243,419 49 
1 >tio from National Banks, 1,3 1,943 04 
Due from other Banks, 17,106 6.3 U. S. Bonds to secure Circulation, 8,407,250 00 E. S. Bonds In secure Deposits, 723,800 00 IT S. Bonds and Securities on hand, 650,200 00 (>il»er Stock*, Bonds and Mortgages, 192,328 71 Bills oi National Banks, 204 077 00 
Bills of other Bunks, 11*387 00 
22’«TU49 
Legal render Notes, g.*,2 645 57 
Compound Interest Notes, 847)4 0 00 
Ajgregate, *ao,559,ij»« LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid in, $9,085,000 00 
Surplus Fund, * 658,606 96 
National Bank Notes outstanding, 7,147,147 oo 
State Bank Notes outstanding, 98,307 00 
Individual Deposits, 4,857,958 33 
U idted Statea I >ej*o»i 18, 413,191 45 
Deposits of U. S. Disbursing Officers, 61,468 06 
Due to Na. ional Banks, 205,740 66 
I >uo to other Banks and Bunkers, 30,163 69 
Prolits, * 701/taC 2< 
Aggregate, $23,559,278 43 
* Prod is (or Surplus) equal to about fifteen per 
cent, of Capital. 
Colby (:ni veawity. 
Waterville, May 4,1867. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Phc Prize Declamation of* the Sophomore 
t lass of the University came off last evening. 
I liii teeu speakers took part in the exercis- 
o?. 
The firs! prize was awarded to Charles W. 
Chase of Unity and the Second to J. R. Ricfcl 
unison of Buxton. 
The efforts of Meuv£ Fi*h«r, Rowe Atkin- 
son and Britton ware deserving of great praise 
and the task of $hc Committee who awarded 
the* prizes was by no means an enviable one. 
1 he Augusta Band were present and fur- 
nished the music for the occasion. 
Yours, H. 
Jeff'. Davis* Trial or Release. 
The Washington special despatch to the 
Boston Advertioer, says: 
With reference to the action upon the Davis 
r ii. when the writ of habeas corpus is return- ed on Monday, May 13th, it is said the District 
Attorney, by direction of the Attorney-Gener- 
j.I• W1! that the trial shall proceed or tin* prisoner be admitted to bail It is al o *;liii tli.it «!,• r.istnn Attorney win Sot £ 
1“ ,,ry to pto-0.*.l with th, trial, and that a mo- 
no, will Im- mode to admit Davis to bail and fliot it li.is b < n agreed to grant this motion 
0 d fix hail at *1000.10. and that the namon ot Horace Greeley and Au'iisi.us Schell will be 
U«c fiist two on hunu. Nobody Heeius to ooubt 
t1 it the writ will lx* respected by the military pad the prisoner brought into court. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New Advert inemrntt Tvdl«y. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. ** 
Select Reading—1 Babel J. Prince. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Lotpt Lfiii.i—K M. PaUen & Co. 
Purest Trees—F. O. Bailey. 
Lemons—K. M. Patten & Co. 
Dry Goods, —C. W. Holmes. 
NEW ADV KKTIHEM ENT (X>LUMN. 
Cheap Coal—Win. H. Evans. 
Horse for Sale—James Haskell. 
Notice—Hanson »v Dow. 
Dissolution of C;>vartiiers!il|>-E. T. Merrill & Co. Removal—Wm. H. Fessenden. 
clothe' Cleansed—Josia Jones. 
hi it or sand Tuiimrs—Loring & Crosby. Notice—Lyman Truvor. 
OrBUly Kit larged—Li u ell & Gay. Pr -posals—George Thom. 
Show Your Deed. 
Flour |6 per Barrel—H. p. Young. watches, Arc -Chan. Dav Jr., it Co. Slooo for Sale—< liarles Sawyer. 
Closing Out at Sewali’a. 
Unclaimed Letters—W. DjvU. 
For Sale—Geo. B. Davi. & Co. 
Supreme Judicial Cluurt. 
JUDGE TAI'I.EV PRESIDIXG. 
Saturday.—In the case of John A. Holmes v. Kl- 
udge Gerry, which has heen on trial tor 3 days, the 
evidenco was all put in about Ovo o’clock, and Court 
aifjourned to 10 o’clock Monday morulng, at which 
time the arguments will commence—Mr. Band argn- 
tug the case lor -he defendant. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KIYOSBURY rffesiDISG. 
SATURDAY.—Oloff Thnnbotg and Marzaret A. 
Best pa.d the statute lines wad costa ou March ami 
seizure processes. 
Trial Trip.—The steamer John Brooke, 
which has been thoroughly refitted and fur- 
nished for the Boston route, made her trial 
trip Saturday, leaving Sturdivant’s wharf at a 
little after U in the morning, running down to 
the outer light aud lauding her passengers ou 
returning at Atlantic wharf. The perform- 
ance of the steamer was everything that oould 
lie expected. She will prove one of the fastest 
as well as one of the strongest and safest boats 
that have fever sailed out of this harbor. 
ThoJohn Brooks was built by the distin- 
guished sea captain whose name she bears, and 
wan originally intended lor freighting business 
tin Long Island Sound. She possesses in an 
eminent uegree tne qualities of strength and 
speed for that line of business. Her dimen- 
sions are 240 feet keel or 262 foet over ail, 34 
feet beam and 12 leet bold; burthen, between 
twelve cr thirteen hundred tons, new measure- 
ment. Boon after her completion she was 
chartered by the Government and employed os 
a transport till the close of the war. 
Btncc she came into the hands of her present 
owners tho Brooks has been—well, we may al- 
most say rebuilt. Everything about her is new, 
except the hull. A new boiler was put into 
her in New York; everything else has been 
done here. The engine has been thoroughly 
overhauled. Steam heating apparatus has 
been introduced throughout,and an extra boiler 
taken on board to furuish steam in port. Two 
large gas tanks will supply artificial light. In 
safety as well as convenience, the substitution 
ot gas aud steam for lamps and stoves is a great 
gaiu. The danger of fire is also greatly dirnin- 
ii hed by the ample provision of water pipes 
and hose, connected with a powerful steam 
pump, so that in any part of the vessel three 
streams can be laid on almost as soon as an 
alarm is raised. The same machinery can of 
oourse bo used to pump ship if she should 
spring aleak, and if the steam pump should 
fail, there are baud pumps to iall back upon. 
The saloon and cabins are finished aud fur- 
nished with great cars and elegance. The 
joiner work, in pine aud mahogny, has been 
doue by Mr. John W. Sweat. The gilding has 
been done by Mr. James T. Todd & Son, who 
also furnished tho magnificent mirrors. Mr. 
Tood, senior, nearly half a century ago estab- 
lished in this city a manufactory of mirrors 
and for gildiug. He has not forgotten his handi- 
craft, as the specimens of his skill in finishing 
and furnishing this steamer will show. There j 
are 52 state rooms on the upper deck. Throe 
hundred passengers can bo accommodated with 
berths, and two hundred more can be provided 
with comfortable cots. The state rooms for- 
ward are thrown into the middlmnf tho saloon, 
Wldcli is not only better for tho occupants in 
rough weather, but has the additional advan- 
tage of making the saloon lighter and pleas- 
anter. The furniture throughout tho ship is of 
black walnut aud mahogany, upholstered with 
green, and contrasting agreeably with the 
white panels and gilt mouldings. It is safe to 
say that so handsome or so staunch a boat aa 
the John Brooks never before sailed 'out of 
Portland. 
The Brooks will be commanded by Capt 
John J. Liseomb, whose seamanship and pru- 
dence will contribute greatly to the peace of 
miod of the underwriters. Mr. Michael Hig- 
gins, well and favorably known to the travel- 
ling pnblie, goes as Clerk. Mr. AVeedman, the 
Steward, is as distinguished in his own depart- 
ment as his superior officers in theirs. The 
Brooks will be immediately put upon the route 
between this city and Boston. It is expected 
that her first trip will be announced early this 
week. 
Fibe.—At quarter before eight o’clock Sun- 
day evening, fire broke out iu the attic of the 
“Arch” house, on Green street, owned by Mr. 
N M. Woodman and occupied by Mr. James 
Osgood, Mi. J. Downey, Mr. Burleigh, 
and Mr. Kennard, Mrs. Ball and Mrs. Chase. 
"Die fire made rapid progress through the attic, 
but the exertions of the firemen and a copious 
supply of water confined the flames to that 
portion of the building, Which was about ru- 
ined. The lower part of the honse was damag- 
ed only by water. 
A large proportion of the furniture in the 
house was removed, but in a damaged state; 
and a portion of what was removed was stolen 
afterwards. -uibi 
The fire is supposed to have originated from 
a defect in ths chimney. We understand there 
’s insurance enough on the building tc cover 
the loss. ..<[ 
J 
Foreign Expokts.—The total value of for- 
eign exports from this port last week, amount- 
ed to $205,959.74. Included in the shipments 
were 11,851 sugar box shook?, 500 shooks aud 
heads, 500 pairs headings, 2,636 empty casks. 
111,309 feet lumber, 10,337 bushel# oats, 20,- 
318 bushels peas, 211 bushels barley, 60 bush, 
wheat, 1,409 brls oat meal, 8,869 brls flour, 300 
brls rye flour,.15 brls oysters. 100 boxes tobac- 
co, 128,987 lbs bacon, 66 boxes do., 12,890 lbs. 
lard, 152 packages butter, 29,700 lbs beef, 57,- 
220 lbs ashes, 10,500 jowles, 76,251 lbs extract 
hark, 7,702 lbs wool, 23 packages sundries, 4 
casks iurs, 10 bundles shovels, 3 oases hard- 
ware, 1 box books, 2 cases skates, 119 barrels 
oil, 2 locomotives. 
Presentation.—Mr. E. Egginton, the effi- 
cient superintendent of the glass works, has 
been compelled by ill health to resign the posi- 
tion. The employees of the company, desirous 
of testifying their respect and esteem for him, 
on Saturday evening presented him with a 
beautiful gold-headed cane. The presenta- 
tion was made by Mr. James Morse, in behalf 
of the employees, who made a very neat ad- 
dress, to which Mr. Egginton responded in 
appropriate terms. Some songs were snng by 
the company and a pleasant time wus enjoyed- 
Mr. Davis, of Pittsburg, Penn., succeeds 
Mr. Egginton as Superintendent He has a 
good reputation for the business. 
Select Heading.—Miss Isabel J.,. Prince 
will appear before the Portland public on 
Wednesday evening at the Chapel of the State 
Street Church, and entertain them with a 
choice selection of Poems, &c. It will be re- 
membered that this talented young lady gave 
a reading at the office of Drs. Kimball and 
Prince, a few weeks since, and those who were 
present at that time, were highly gratified with 
the entertainment at the above named place.— 
The number of tickets are limited and those 
who are lortunate enough to Becure one will 
enjoy a rich, intellectual treat. 
Accident. Mrs. Noyes was severely injur- 
ed Saturday forenoon in attempting to pass 
into one of the entrances of Brown & Han- 
son’s block on Middle street. She, with 
another iady, was passing over the plank, 
when it tipped, precipitating her into the 
opening botween the building and the side- 
walk, which had just boon uncovered by the 
workmen for the purpose of fitting the grating 
over it. She was taken to her residence .in a 
carriage. _ 
Heal Estate Sales. — John Chase has 
sold his house on Cumberland street to E. K. 
Dresser, for $8,000; E. K. Dresser has sold his 
house on Oxford street to H. C. Barnes for 
$4,500; Horatio Merrill has sold his house on 
Neal street, to George H. Cook, for $1,200; F. 
Huney lias sold his house on Salem street, to 
Win. Lindsey, for $1,600: David Tucker has 
sold his house on Carleton street, to Charles A. Gilson, for $10,000. 
Tiie Loan to the ItAiLRoADs.-The Sun- 
day Advertiser recommends “an appeal by pe- tition to the Municipal Councils, to order a 
new town meeting on the question of recon- 
sidering the vote of Tuesday last." We hope 
they will try It, for in such a esse we think 
the vote in favor of the loan would he more de- 
cided, even than at the last meeting, 'fry it 
by ail means. • 
E. Newman Ss Co. set out two troes last 
Tuesday on the corner of Smith streets, in the 
burnt district. 
Temperance Convention at Steep Pali’* 
The District Temperance Association com- 
prising the towns of Gorham, Standisli and 
BaMwiD, will hold a Convention at Steep 
Falls, Standish, on Wednesday, May 8, 1867, 
commencing at 2 o’clock P. M., and to coi 
tinue through the evening. 
Among other matters of interest to the 
cause, the proposed amendments to the liquor 
law w'llbe up for consideration, aed all inter- 
ested, Whether pro or con, are cordially invited 
to take part in the discussions. Able and elo- 
quent speakers from Portland aud elsewhere 
will be present and address the meetings. 
Let every neighborhood in these town be 
represented. 
Ocean Steamers.—Steamship North Amer- 
ican, Capt. Kerr, sailed from this port for Liv- 
erpool, a little after 8 o’clock, Saturday even- 
ing. She had a full cargo and 28 cabin and-16 
steerage passengers. 
Tliis is the last of this fleet for the season. 
These steamers have marie their trips with 
great regularity and witheut any accident. 
The Nestoriau is the steamer due at Quebec 
this week. 
The Moravian will sail from Quobec for 
Liverpool next Saturday. 
Bow.—A fight, between some half dozen of 
the Flaherty’s, took place in Union street, 
Snuday evening, collecting a very large crowd. 
Officers Gribbons and Smith arrested one of 
the combatants, but be was soou rescued by his 
friends. The officers then arrested another, 
and an attempt was made to rescue him, when 
they drew their revolvers and threatened to 
shoot the first person that interfered. This 
lrightcned the crowd, and they did not further 
molest tlio officers. 
Lecture on California.—Prof. Young de- 
livered a lecture at Mechanics’ Hall, Saturday 
evening, on California, its resources, &<■., and 
explained the prospects of tlio new city of 
Newport, situated at the head of San Francis- 
co Bay, in which city ho is now offering to our 
citizens building lots free of cost except for the 
deed of transfer. See liiu advertisement. 
Temple of Honob.—At a meeting of “For- 
est City” Temple of Honor No. 1, held Wed- 
nesday evening, May 1st, the following gen- 
tlemen were installed as its officers: M. L. 
Stevens, W. C. T.; R. D. llean, W. V. T.; S. 
R. Small, W. R.; H. C. Noyes, W. A. R.; Neal 
Vanhorn, W. F, R.; F. Loring, W. T.; H. B. 
Skill™, W.U.; J. S. Knights, W. D. U.; F. 
A. Sawyer, W. G.; W. A. Rice, W. S. 
Soliloquy.—“I am going down to Reddy’s 
to get measured for a suit of clothes.” But why 
not go to those nice fancy stores lately erect- 
ed?” “Well, because Reddy turns out such 
nice work and good fits at considerable less 
prices than auy house iu the city. I consider 
it cheaper thau buying ready-made clothing.” 
myldlw 
Blatino and Tinning.—We call attention to 
the advertisement of Messrs. Loring & Crosby, 
who are ready to attend to all orders for slat- 
ing or tinning roofs at the shortest notice.— 
They have had good experience in the business 
and refer to gome of our most prominent citi- 
zens, for whom they have performed work. 
On Exhibition.—The large lot of beautiful 
oil paiutings that aro to be sold at auction to- 
morrow afternoon by E. M. Patten & Co. are 
open for exhibition at their rooms on Exchange 
street. They will be on exhibition to-day, this 
evening and to-morrow forenoon. 
The auction sale of dry goods, plated ware, 
Jc., (advertised in the auction coluinu,) at 300 ougress street, will be continued through this 
week. Special sale for the ladies every aiter- 
noou at 2 1-2 o’clock. 
Army and Navy Union.—The proceedings 
at the dedication of the Hall for the Portland 
Army and Navy Union, have been published 
in pamphlet form, got up in beautiful style by 
Messrs. El well, Pickard & Co. 
Police Items.—Five persons were taken to 
the lockup last Saturday night for being 
drunk, and ono for committing nn assault.— 
Two persona applied for lodgiugs. 
Tite attention of persons wishing to go to 
California, is called to the inducements offer- 
ed by Mr. H. P. Young, agent of the Newport 
California Land Company. 
Back AqAIn.—The warfare between the 
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroad Com- 
panies has ende4, and the fare between this 
city and Boston is put up to the old price, $3.00. 
Notice to Hotel Keepers—Deputy State 
Constable Hawkes, on Saturday, notified the 
landlords of hotels that they would not be al- 
lowed to sell liquors to their guests. 
Capt. Eben D. Choate set out a beautiful 
chestnut tree in the burnt distriot last Mon- 
d .y, 29th ult., in front of his new house on 
Cumberland1 street. 
8. P’s.—The net profits of the representation 
of the operatta of the May Flower by the S. P. 
Society exceeded six hundred dollars. 
The alarm ot fire Sunday noon was a false 
one. It came from box 41, corner of State and 
Spring streets. 
Many of the medical profession make use ot 
Dr. Cliaussier's “Empiess” for the hair. They 
buy the genuine of Crosman & Co. 
Buy the Chingarora anti-nervous smoking 
tobacco of Crosman & Co. 
Linen finished paper cellars may be found 
at Orin Hawkes & Co. 292 Congress street. 
Htate Items. 
—First page—The Unappreciative Negro; 
Recent Publications; Tno Haytian Revolution; 
Portland to New York; European Letter; A 
Sad Case; Item. Last page—Failure, poetry; 
The Robins have come Homo again, poetry; 
Soda Wator; Two Singular Duels; Good Ad- 
vice; Anecdotes. 
—The Belfast Aye, Bangor Whig and Bidde- 
ford Union, Republican papers, have all taken 
ground against the amendment to the Liquor 
law, to be voted upon in June. 
—Says the Argus, “the Press claims that it 
only required two affirmative votes to offset 
every negative ballot. In response it is only 
necessary to quote the law passed by the last 
Legislature authorizing sities and towns to 
grant aid to railroads, provided that two-tbirds 
of the legal voters present and voting at such 
meeting shall vote therefor.” Then ourflgura- 
ttve friends of the Argus and Star deny that “it 
only requires two affirmative votes to offset 
every negative ballot," because two-thirds of 
the votes cast must be in favor in order to oar- 
ry the measure. Will they tell us how two af- 
firmative votes can be had to offset eaoh negative 
vote, and not have two-thirds in the affirma- 
tive? 
—The Lewiston Journal giveB some statistics 
of the corporations in that city. The whole 
number of cotton mills is 10; woollen do. 4; 
cotton spindles, 306,200; females employed in 
the factories, 3,300; males do., 1,457; value of 
goods manufactured year ending April 1, $33,- 
750,000; amount of internal revenue taxos paid, 
$1,495,533,89. 
—State Constable Nye lias made the follow- 
ing appointments in addition to those already 
published—Audrosqggin county, Oapt. Wm. 
II. Waldron of Lewiston, Capt. M. S. Smith of 
Lewiston; Washington county, Wilson M. 
Dyer of Millbridge; Kennebec couuty, R. W. 
Pray of Watcrville, assistant in State Consta- 
ble’s office. 
—The rain of last week created quite a fresh- 
et in the Kennebec and Penobscot rivers. 
—The Skowliegan Clarion announces the 
death of Miss Diana Coston, one of the young 
women who were so severely burned in the 
skate factory in that place some weeks ago. 
The Whig says the body of a boy about eight 
years old was found in the river just below 
Brower village on Friday. Had on small 
checked jacket, red under shirt, bluish pants 
and a pair of good boots, copper-tipped—has 
evidently been in the water some time, hut can 
be easily identified from the clothing. 
—Wo learn from the Belfast Journal that 
Mr. Pbiueas Wood of Montville, was killed ata 
mill, where lie hail gone to saw somo lumber, 
by fall mg through the flooring which was in 
poor condition. 
Xlio Eastport Sentinel says new and effi- 
cient fire-companies are being organized in 
that town. 
—^he Bangor Times learns that Wm. A. 
Cromwell, Esq., Sp Cial Inspector of the Ma- 
rinoSttevouuo for the District of Maine, has re- 
ceived instructions to establish his headquar- 
ters in that city. Heretolbro they have been 
at Castine. 
—George Peabody landed in New York from 
Liverpool, on the 1st day of May, 1SGG, and 
sailed from the samo port for Liverpool on the 
1st day of May, 18G7. The Jay he landed he 
said he should return in a year. He kept his 
word. 
—A correspondent of the Dover (N. H.) En- 
quirer, who signs himself “Enterprise,” (B. 
Barnes, «Tr.,) is stirring up the people of that 
old town to more activity in order to make 
available the advantages which nature has 
placed within their reach. His articles abound 
with important facts and suggestions, which 
should bear rich fruit in the future. 
Insurance.—It wil be observed by reference 
to our advertising columns that the firm of 
Loring, Stackpole & Co., Insurance Agents 
has l>een dissolved, and that the following com- 
panies, formerly represented by them, have ap- 
pointed as their agents Messrs. Loring & 
Thurston, who have their office at No. 7 Ex- 
change street, three doors above Merchants' 
Exchange:— 
Security Insurance Co., of New York. Atlantic Insurance Co., Hanover Insurance Co., “ 
Prov. Washington Ins. Co., of Providence. Merchants Insurance Co., 
Tradesmen’s Insurance Co., of New York. 
_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
IIGNBY P. MEBBILL, M. 
Physiciiin and Surgeon, 
16* CONGRESS STREET. 
May 4-ssdif 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
4 o 
or their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the 
late tire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST KATK SAFK, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call ok 
emery »» Waterhouse, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or at HO Sndbnry Hired, UomIou. 
bS^'Secoud-liand Sales taken in exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton & M _Farland\-> Safes, can order of 
Finery, Watcrhouso & Co. 
Jau 15— sn 1st w in each mo&adv remainder of time. 
drape Vines, Pear Trees, 
Currants, Hoses, dec, d c, 
Of all the newest and best varieties, warranted true 
to name, a lowest cash prices. Those who want 
trees or vines adapted to this climate, will do 
well to order from the Saeo Nurseries. 
0'^'Catalogues gratis on application. 
Address, 8. L. GOODALE, 
apr24s*rd3w* Saco, Me. 
Southern Pine. 
1IIAVE on wliurt 20 M of Southern Pine Floor Hoards, first finality, planed, jointed and dry, 
ready for use, which will be sold low it applied tor 
soon. E. T. PATTEN, 
Apl 9—dtf 293 Commercial Street. 
Malce Your Own Soap l 
NO LIMB NBCBttHABY! 
By Saving and Using Yonr Waste Create 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’fg. Co’s 
S^lPOISIXFI EE. 
(Patentsof 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.) 
-OB- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 p4iuiids excellent hard soap, or 25 
gallons of the very best soil soap for only about 30 cts. 
Directions on eacn box. For sale at all Drug and 
Grocery stores. 
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS. 
Rir*Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt 
Manufacturing Co’s Saponiticr. uol7sxeod&wly 
Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
Y rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be fouud at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whip- 
ple »V Co., If. II. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. JL. 
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co. juu12sNdly 
“Buy me and I’ll do-you Good.” 
13T’ USE UK. I,AN«4,liV>* HOOT AND 
HERB BITTERS tor Jaundice, Costivencss, Liver 
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles, 
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, auil all Diseases 
arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver ami 
bail Blood, to which all persons are subject in Spring 
anti Summer. Sokl by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
38 Hanover St, and by all Dealers in Medicine* 
mai t2d>;od lGw 8. N. 
Ladles’ Balmorals, 
Gaiters and Slippers, Boots and Shoes for Gentlemen, 
made from measure by T. E. MOSELEY <Xr CO., 
Summer Street, Boston, will give complote satis- 
faction. ieb2dlt 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye Is tbe best, m tbe world. 
The only true and perfect bye— Harmless, Reliable. 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Had Dye*. Invigorates tbe hair, leaving 
it sott and beautiful. The genuine is sigusd Wil- 
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
ami should be avoided. Sold by nil Druggists and 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
Kewnrc of a oouuserfeit. 
November 10. l8f#G. dlvsn 
Pislicr’s Cousrh Drops. 
•This certain and effectual cure for Coughs and all 
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally 
known throughout New England for the la*t sixty 
years, and 1b warranted to cure, or the price will be 
refunded. Prepared by George W. Walling- 
ford, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher. 
NASON, SYMONDS & 00., Proprietors, Kenne- 
bunk, Maine. 
For sale in Portland by Edward Mason, W. F. 
Phillips & Co., J. W, Perkins & Co., and H. II. 
Hay. murld3in as 
D B.S. S. FITCH’S 
“Family Physician,” 
Seventy-six pages : price 25.cents. Sent to any ad- 
dress. No money required until the book is received, 
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCII, 25 
Treinont Street, Boston. sn Jan29dly 
Why Sulfer trom Sores? 
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT, 
you can be easily cored. It has relieved thousand* 
trom Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, 
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it. 
or it costs bat 25 cents. Be sure to ask for 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and 
35 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass., 
and receive a box by retain mail. W. F. Phillips & 
Co., agents lor Maine. april26dlysn 
8^“A soldier who had lost the use of his limbs 
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and en- 
abled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of Met- 
calfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly 
tbe wonder ot the age. Apl 10snl5w* 
ANDERSON & CO’S. 
HOOP-SKIRT FACTORYl 
333 Congress St, above Oasoo. 
SlfFroncb, German anil American Corsets trom 
78ets to $10,00 a pair. 
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice. 
Feb 9—as d im 
Moth and Freckles. 
The only reliable remedv for 111nc brown discolor- 
ations on llie lace called Moth Patches and Freckles, 
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lomon. Prepar- ed only by Dr. B. C. Pf.ury, Dermatologist,49 Bond St, N. Y. Sold by all drugg sts In Portland and 
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle mail'JdAwCtiisn 
A Cough, A Cold, or 
A Sore Throat, 
Requires immediate attehtiok, 
AKD SHOULD BE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the Lai|s; a per- 
* A. : u \ 
manrnf Throat Diwense, 
•r CouMiiinplioia, 
_ is often the result. 
BllOWS ’S 
BRONCHIAL TROCHE* 
HA VINO A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, 
Ol VE IMMEDIATE BELIEF. 
*•' Er.achilli, Asthiun, Catarrh, Cm* 
snmplivc and Throat Diseases, 
TROCHES ARB DSHD WITH ALWAYS OOOD SUCH JESS 
Binders and Public Speakers 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article o 
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test 
ot many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and tlie Troches are 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Ohtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless IMITATIONS 
that may be offered, sold xverwiierr 
Dec 4—d&w6m sn 
Souk Folks Can’t Sleep Niuiits.—We are 
now prephied to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade and the great public generally, witfi the stand- 
ard sod Invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
of all fnrmsof Nervousness. It israpidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol 
which is to produce costircness and other serious 
difficult ies; It allays Irritation, restlessness and spasms, and induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For Sleeplessness, Losa of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., augllsplydSw n Wholesale Agents. Boston. 
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DYI1FEFBIA CURED 
RHEUMATISM C'VRKD 
EBli PTIOW8 the PACK CURED 
MUROEUUA CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all vour various ami often perni- cious drugs aud quack medicines, and use a lew baths prepared with 
."STRUMATTC SALTS!” 
Shesg SALTS are made from the concentrated Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthe Pcnn’a Salt Man- 
ias! uciug Co., m Pittsburg, and are paeked in air- 
tight boxes. One always suflicicnt for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!” 
In bottles of one and a half pints. Ono sufficient for 
a day’s use. 
er*Sold by Druggists generally. Merrill Bros, No. glS State st., Boston: RavnchK 
Pratt & Co, No. (06 Fulton st., kew York, Wholesale Agents. nog69Neod&WIy 
Long Sought For ! 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above named article may be found for «ale by all City Druggists and first class Country Grocers. J J 
Ae a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable being 
among the best, it not tbe best, remedy tor colds and 
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured tYom tbe pure 
[niceot the berry, and unadulterated by any impure ingredient, we can heartily recommend It to tbe nick 
as a medicine. 
To the days of the aged itaddeth length To the mighty it addeth strength,” * *T1h a balm for the sick, a joy for the well— Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
HVA.VN*> ELDERJBEHRV WKNB 
ocv 27 sn d»S:wtf 
Ear Coughs, Colds aad^i^,B111p,iQMj Try the old and well known VEGETARi k 
PPLMON ARV *A JL*AUI,approved anT.^ed by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for tort v 
years past. Get the genuine. 3 
HkbD, CUTLER «$r CO., Dru^^ists 
dec24s>'djfcw6m Boston, Proprietors. 
itEsrbVA l. 
DitS. CHADWICK & rOGG 
have rem wed to 
:*0I I.J ( O.kGRi:^ STREET, 
BROW .N’S SL\y; liLOCK, 
over the store of Messrs. 1 owell £ Senter. 
Otii. .-Hoius—10 to J : A. M.f and 3to 5 P. AJ. 
pB. cji aimvkk’s residence 168 Cumberland street. 1)H. toco 3 residence 28 High street. Jfr^r'l’ree Clinical cousnJtatious will be held on 
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays, iron. 4 to 5 P. M., lor iho poor. jani'SsNdf IQj 
h t A. RRi J! ¥ > 
"■ 
j y“Ti-- :zzz:zz In tills city, May 2, by Rev <>. T. MoilRon, Mr. \V m. L. Lino .In an Miss Addic A. Furbfedi, all of Portland. May 4, by the same. Mr. Erastus W. Rar- tfeen and Miss Mtribnh G. Lean, all of Browulield. 
Alav 5, by the same, Mr. Daniel ('. Shaw and Miss 
Ellen P. Melcher, all of Tor.laud. 
In Banger. April it, Warren Nichols an 1 Mrs. Eli- 
zabeth Drew. 
Jn Bangor, April 9, Gordon Sr an lord and Miss A. 
Augusta Fuller ; Henry B. Foster and flattie M. 
Himnan. 
In Dexter. April 7, G. W. Beau and Alien Keziah 
D. Loukee, both ot Sangerville. 
In Dexter, April 11, George li. Pago and Mis*Bade Goodwin. 
_ 
DIED; 
In this city. May 4, Mr. John P. Pidgin, aged GS 
years 3 mom h 
[Funeral this Mondiy afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
irom No. 8 Mayo street 
In Brooklyn, N. V., April 28, Mrs. Sarah B. Trott, 
widow ot tli*! late Capt. Thomas Trott, formerly of 
Bath, aged 68 years. 
In Hanington. April 6, Mrs. VioJettc, wi c of Capt 
Azro Eaton, aged 35 years. 
In Cooper, A ill ‘i.j, Mrs. Lucy Dorman, relict ot the late Ellas Foster, aged 82 years. 
In Augusia, April 21. Louisa L., wife ot Edmund 
J. Keating, aged 29 years 
In Appleton, Mrs AdcliaE.. wife ot Andrew Went- 
worth. aged 25 years 11 months. 
In Howland, A;iiil 2s, Hon. Wi liam K. Miller, 
aged 63 years. 
IMPORTS. 
SIERRA MORENA. Brig (i C Colson—140 hlids 
36 tes 20 1.1,1s molasses, to '1' Asonciu & < o. 
LAS 'J UNAS. BrigC C Kelley—370 Midi 42 tes 
molasses, to order; 3 bids molu.ses 1 bbl sugar 100 
lbs Co flee, master. 
CARDENAS. Barque Mary <Xc Elizabeth — 455 hlids 70 tes molasses. to J 15 Brown & Son-. 
MATANZAS. it rig Hattie s Bishop—l.»8 lihd* 5s) tes molasses, Lynch, Barker & Co; 5 blido do I libd 
sugar, oider. 
Walton, NS. Sch Arrow—too tons plaster, to 
order. 
PASSENGERS. 
In steamship North American, Capt Kerr, lor Liv- 
erpool- Frol dohns. n, J A Robertson. F W Cum- 
mings, S W Cumming *. A Ilodgdou, W T Smith, I) 
M keomans. Capt N Dinnissi W J McMaster, Mr 
Wayn Dr T W Campbell. C T Rodgers, d C O’Con- 
ner wife and child, Wall or Bonnet I, N Reid, J B 
Wescott, I* H Burton, Mr Williamson, W Robinson, 
ltev Mr Cameron, L Dufresne, ltev Mr Parr, C A 
Ofs, Dr J B Brewster, Capt ami Mrs Hamilton, and 
16 steerage. 
DISPA RTfTR fc OF OCR4N STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.May 8 
Cuba..New York..Liverpool_May 5* 
America.New York. .Bremen.May 9 
Moravian.Portland... Liverpool.May 11 
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.May 11 
Teutonia.New York..Hamburg .... May 11 
Henry Cliaunccy. New York.. A spin wall-May 1 
Persia.New York. .Liverpool.May 1ft 
Kagle.New York..Havana.May 16 
City ol New York..New York.. Liverpool.May 18 
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.May IS 
Caledonia.New York, (Jlasgow.May 18 
Corsica.New York..Havana.May 18 
V liede Peris.-New York..Havre.Mfty 18 
Now York.New Y'ork. .Soiithaw ton May 23 
China.Boston.Liverpool-May 27 
Java.New York.. Liverpool.May 29 
iVlinialiire A Imamu*.May 6* 
Sun ri 03. 4.4') 
Sun set.'.7.04 
| MO'*n sets.0.40 PM 
I lliuli water. 1.05 PM 
MARI NE_NEW8 
, PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday* May 4. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig C C Colson, (01 Bellas!) l’erry, Sierra Morcna 
13th ult via Holmes’ Hole. # 
Brig Caroline E Kelley. (ot Portland) Sturdivant, 
La Tun; 8. Cuba, 7th ult. 
Brig Ha‘tie S Bishop* Webber, Matanzas 17th ult 
via Holmes’ Hole. 
Brig Mary J Goddard, iBr) Goddard. Philadelphia 
lor St John. Nil. 
Sch R M Brookings, Douglass, Savannah 21st ult. 
Sch Arrow, (Br) Corbett, Walton, NS. 
Sell Lamartine, Clifford. Nobleboro, (with cargo ol 
Br brig Caledonia, ashore.) 
Sch Bellona, Clay, Frankfort. 
Sch Cora. Royal, Damariscolta, 
Sob Arkansas, Thorndike, Rockland. 
Sell Boston, (iiillin, Freeport ior Boston. 
CLEARED 
Steamship North Amor can, (Br) Kerr. Liverpool— 
Hugh & Andrew Allan. 
Steamer Dirigo, Sherwood, New York—Emery & 
* ox. | Steamer CarloUa, Magune, Halifax, NS — John 
Port-ods. 
Barque Eliza White, Look, Cic. d o egos—George S 
Bunt. 
Barque Sarah B Hale, Hutchinson, Cardenas— 
Yea ton iSfellole. ■, 
Brie Cnarlena Waterhouse, Trinidad—George S 
Hunt. 
Sch Jack Easy, (Bi) Bullerwcll, Cornwallis, NS. 
Sell li C Brooks, (Br) Vance, Londonderry, NS— 
A J> Whidden. 
Soli Clyde,(Br) Anthony,St John, Nl!—John Por- 
teous. 
Sch Mary Louisa, Snow, Baltimore—Kousel 1 *S: 
Neal. 
Sunday* May 5. 
ARRIVED. 
Baiquc Mary & Elizabeth, iBr) Chamberlain, Car- 
denas 17Hi Hit. 
Brig’i D Lincoln, Me.rriman, Boston. 
Sell Kate Carlton, Bowdu. Matm/as via J’bila- 
l dfelnhia, (where she put in tor repairs, tuning been 
disabled in a •/ale od Abse< otti.) 
ScU Oonhu ingulls, Pori .loosen. 
Sell Sarah B Harris, Wilson, Bangor. 
Launched— Fr ni the vard ol \V & A Curtis, on 
East Coni'v eireial street, 4{h insr, a tirst class schr ol ! 22»» tons, old measure, named E M Hamilton. She 
is owned by Sampson jfc Conant. Charles Stanwood, 
John Ray, GVipt Smith, (,who ia to command her,) 
the builders, and others. Messrs Curtis will launch 
in a lew days, a schr of about 3CM1 tons, (o m) tor Capt 
Randall, laic ot schr Wm U Randall. 
DISASTERS. 
Sch E G Willard, Parsons, *roni Philadelphia loi 
Portland, with coal, put back to the former port 2d, 
Raving collided on Wednesday atternoon. off League 
island, with barque Onn s. from Cardenas. The 
schr lost, foremast, jihbooin, bowsprit, and everything 
forward above dock, anil sprung mainmast. She will 
discharge for repairs. 
Sch G W Carpente'-, from Rock port, is ashore on 
Body Island. She will probably come oil without 
much damage after discharging. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 1st ult, sb ns Blue Jacket, 
Simmons, Liverpool; 2d. Oneida. MeGilvery, Callao; 
Gth, Sacramento, Page. Liverpool. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27th ult, ship Jolm Sidney, 
Barttett, Boston. 
KEY WEST—fn port 27th, barque Volante, Cast- 
uer, lor Apalachicola same day. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 27th, sch Ella Fish, Wiley, 
Georgetown. 
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar 3uth. brigs Manzoni, and 
Beni Carver, irorn Baltimore lor Boston; sch Hattie 
Coombs, do for Portland. 
Sid 30tli, sch Mattie Taber, (from Georgetown, DC) for New York. 
BALTIMORE—Old 1st, sell das Young, Wilsou, Boston. 
CM M. sub Gsraipbcfl, Torrey, Portland, (or Boston Cld21, schs RS War. on, Warren, anil Ellen For- 
rester, Warren, Salem. 
Sid 27tli, barque Amio, R< cd, Liverpool. 
Sid 2d tost, brig M Louisa Miller, tor Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Al* 2d, brig.I & H Crowley, Cardenas; seks Gartrude, Colwell, Hillsboro; S 1* M 
'Tasker, Allen, Portland, (and eld tor Bob*on.) 
Cld 2d, brles E H Rich, Hopkins, Trinidad; SP 
Smith, Yeazie, Sagua: Alinon Rowell. Fanning, Sa- lem; Nellie Mitchell, Dunpliy, Savannah; sclkLot- 
tie Beard, Perry. Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, ship Emma, Rich, Havre; schs Wave, Falkiughnin. Lebieaux; charlotte Sliaw, Reeves, New orleau-; Mail. Merrill, Gardiner; Ab- 
by E Willard, Lansil, Cardenas. 
Ar3d. barnuea Senaca, Bonner, Palermo: II D 
Stover, Pierce, Matan/as; brg Circassian, Tucker, 
Porto Rico; sell Gen Marion, Wyman, RoAdout for 
Boston. 
rid 3d, ship Colorado, Freeman, for Hong Kong; barques Benefactor, Berry, d>»; Brothers. Weeks. 
Galveston; schs J S Moulton, Driako, Kllzabethport. IJarinonla. Hart, Salem. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 3d, brig George Amos, Ward, Darien for New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sell Canova, Patten, from 
Ellsworth. 
NEWPORT—Sid 3*1, seb Jos.rph, McCarthy, (from 
Belfasti lor New Yor>. J,v 
Ar 3d. schs Florence V Turner, Dayton, New York tor Boston: Victory, Sluitc, Machine. 
NEW BEDI* ORD—Ar 3d, soli E O Erwin, Atkina Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 3d, barqnc Tsasc Rich, Acboru, Ro- incdlos; IVf E Shepherd, Warren. Mntanzas; Nicola, Kellar, Remedies; Montano. Parker, Jack -on ville* 
Sahwa, Wright, Philadelphia; Fred Reed, 1‘endle* 
ton, Elizabeth port; Agpnora, Means, Roiidout; Ma- 
ry Brewer,Crocker, New York; Cherub, Bailey,do; Alexandria, Alley, Calais. 
Ar 4ih, barque Tojwca, Hcniman. Maranzas; brigs 
IdaL Ray.Ourtis, Remedies. Proteg*. Weed,Sagua; Pomona, Brown, JVtatauras: Forest, Strouf. Eliz:w- 
bethport; schs Liberty, Jameson, New York: Citi- 
zen, Upton, Port and Texas Day, do. 
Below, barque David Nichols from Now York. 
Cld 4th, scha La mil, Wooster, Hancock ; West 
F ln.outh, Fiohock, Lincoln/llo ; Mniici, Kaler Waldobovo. 
SALEM—Ar 3d, sch Sarah Clark, Gridin, Phila- delphia 
GLOUCESTER—Arl*t. schs TCn^insko, Richard- 
son. Boston lor Thomaston; GW Baldwin, J.ong. 
Boston. 
Ar 2d, sclis J DGriffin, Gould, and Lizzie FClioate, Col ins, Boston. 
Ar zd, ship Ann Gray, Buxton, Liverpool; sch Sa- rah, Draper. Boston r Wells. 
™T^^*Ir,^YPORT—Ar 3d schs Commercc,Evan.», Philadelphia; Gen Kleber, Tunicr, and Hartford, Nickerson. Bangor; George, date, Rockland; Wm A Dubosq, Conant, Hampden. 
ELLSWORTH—Cld 1st, srh Packet, Grant, for Portland 
BANGOR—Ar 3d, US steimcr Mahoning, Web- 
ster, Portland. % 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Newcastle, NSW, Keb 21. barques Gen Cobb, boll, auil Oak and, Ualcbeider Moltiourne 
At Mauritius March 5, ship Borneo, Matthews, fm 
Boston, ar isth. disg. 
Sill Feb isth, ship Golden Hind. Davis, alcutta. At Honolulu Mareh *J3. ships &vren, Morse, from Bo* ton. ruse. for New Bedford a1»out May 1, < barter Oak Tukey. li.m N-w Yi.ru, or 11th, dis*. une; 
bar.iuelnvestisat.jr, Carver, Bom do, ar loth, Uiss, 
for charter. 
Ar at Panama lfith nit, si,ip Mary E Blir-s. Lowell 
Baltimore. 
Sid Kith nit, ship Martha Cobb, Spaulding, Callao. At V alparaiso 2d ult, ship Not wo ter, Brown, lor 
Cape Good Hope. 
Ar at Barbadoes 2d ult, l.rig D II Doann, Redman 
St Marvs; s<1o» Union, Sawver, New York ; loth! Gen Banks, Ryder, do. 
Sid 5th ult, sell Zanpa. Johnson, Porto Rico 
Sid tin Nuevlta* 19tk ult. brig Aroostook Bryant 
Now York. 
At Trinidad2Sd ult, barques Casco, Gardiner and C aril a. Rare lor New York, log; bries Endorns, Haskell, lor Portland, big; Monica. Mitchell lor Philadelphia do. 
Ar at Sagua 20tb ult, brig Hiram A blit, Tiblielta, New York. 
Ar at Havana 20lli nit, bar.pro Rambler, Paekanl New Orleans. 
(Per Persia, at New York.I 
Ar at Liverpool ITth ult, Amerlran Union, Grant. Mobil ; Jona Chase,Chase. New Orleans, tstu, \V F Strrcr. Bryant. New York. 
Cld mb. Gardiaur t oil.y. Duol.ar. Cardifl' and 
San fr or risen: isth. Va guard, McLellart, do. Sid I7tb, S G Glover, .Malbon, Boston: Albert Gal- 
latin, Delano New York; Arlington, Bartlett, Boa- 
ton; Lizzie Mosps, « ox Philadelphia 
Ent out 17th, Molocka. Norton, Boston; Devon- 
shire, Hill, < aid iff and New Orleans. 
Ar at London 17th; Syrian Liar, Coming, Port- land. 
Ar at Gravesend 10th, Congress. Wyman, Manila; Romulus. Fisher, Kurracliee. 
Sid im Card.lt ifith, Mavflowor, Call, and Frank 
M rfou. Punngfon, New Orleans. 
Off Dungeoness 17th, Jlosea Rich, Pomroy, from 
Now York for Ant v.\ rp. 
Aral Queenstown lath, Sarah Puyssn, Payaon, L3iiDti: <OQ. 
Ar at Antwerp 16 li ult, fcliphalet Grce'ey Hal- 
(row, Callao; Unde Joe, Sewell, Flushing. 
Ar at Bordeaux IGili ult, Ro ina, Pours n, New Orleans. 
Ar at Havre lfitb. Vanguard, Russell, tm New Or- 
leans; lTth, Leonidas, Howard and Annie Kira ball, 
Lincoln, New Orleans. 
OKI 17th ult, J K Holbrook, Brown, Bordeaux and 
United States. 
Old at Gibraltar 19th ult, A C TItcomb, THc.mib, 
Philadeljihia. 
Ar at Flusing 19th ult, llosea Rich, Pomroy, New York lor Antwerp. 
Antwerp, A pi if 1G—Ship Uncle Joe stove starboard bulwarks and lost two anchors and chains by colli- 
sion I4tb. She has tieen towod back. 
SPOK EX. 
Feb 19, lat 30 N, Ion 135 E. ship A M Lawrence, 
from Hong lvong for Yokohama. 




Preparatory to a Change! 
rpHE people of Portland and vid ifty are rcspect- 
* Billy requested to give their attention to ilie fol- 
lowing facts:—The subscriber is selling hi§ stock 
Cheaper than any other Dealer 
In the name line ol GooiIb, ami desires them to cotn- 
!«ie the price, of the following namotl article, with 
those offered by other De ilere, to wit: 
Mtntiouery, Baud Wallet*, Tabic aad ■*ackat Cutlery, Parian Ware ; Ban- ket., travailing, ■■urnrry, work and 
lunrh; l,udir.' Hagnf Clark., ltd 
haar aad » day. Frenrh and 
Aaarrirau; 
Prang's Beautiful Lithographs, 
Photographs, Toy IKooKh, Doll Bodies, 
Fereigu mud Americsu Toys. 
Special attention is called to the superior quality and cheapness ot 
Toilet Articles ! 
Lnbln’s Perfumes, Uoudrav’s Extract; Low’s of 
Loudou, Barney’s and Willson’s, Colgate’s and Old 
Brown Windsor Soaps, Cosmo lies, and other articles 
lor the toilet. All the** articles, and many others, 
can be bought at 
331 Congress street, 
For loss money lhan at any other store in the city. 
No trouble te show Goods. Htmtmber t e 
rhee! 
£4 E "W ALL’S. 
May 6. codtf 
#0.00, #0.00. 
No Cheap Coal. 
AS I d.- not keep any tut the best q ualii y of COAL, I offer for sale at the lowest market rales choice 
varieties ol 
Lehigh) Bed and White Ash, 
viz: 
Honey Brook and Heselton 
Lehigh, Lorberry and Di- 
amond Bed Ash, 
Mlaamokin and Johns’ White Ash) Ac, Ac. 
All or which are direct from the mines, and war- 
ranted as tree from impurities as any in the market. 
Please call before purchasing, especially those who 
are in want of large lots 
Hard and Soft Wood 
Delivered in an, part of the city. 
Wll. H. EVANS, 
283 Commercial St, Head Smith’. Wharf. 
May 6. dtf 
"greatly enlarged. 
LITTELL'S LIVING AGE tor the week ending 
May It. will be greatly enlarged to admit a transla- 
tion ot a much admired article on 
“THE VICTORY OF THE NORTH 
in the United States," by Count de Montalem- 
bert, of the French Academy, with a sketch ol the 
author. 
In the same number a very interesting story, by 
Norman MacLeod, D. D., editor of‘-Good Words,'* 
and one of Her Majesty’s Chaplains, entitled 
“THE STABLING,” 
will be begin, making it an excellent number with 
which to commcnco subscriptions. 
Besides the above, the number will contain the fol- 
lowing: Charles Lamb, Gleanings after his Biogra- 
phers; Gallics; Mr. Darwin at the Antipodes; More 
About the Queen's English, by the Dean of Canter- 
bury ; Burton's History ot Scotland; The Diamond 
Necklace; Sale of Russian America, to the United 
States; Gang Labor in the Fon Country ; The Mag- 
nolia ; Taxes on Sixteen Thousand Articles; and poe- 
try and miseeliftnepus paragraphs. 
The LIVING AGE is published every Saturday. 
For sale by the Booksellers. Sent, postage paid, lor 
£8 a yoar, by 
LITTKLL A GAY, 
30 Brolnfield stroot, Boston. 
KF^Speciinen numbers tent on receipt of 18 cents. 
May G. It 
LORING & CROSBY, 
Slaters and Tinners, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that they are ready to 
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the 
shortest notice. 
Tin and Slates, 
Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrant- 
ed. 
tJT* Orders from out of town attended with 
promptness. 
Office No. 1M Federal Street. 
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maino. 
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird, Custom Huiiso,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey. 
May G—dtf_ 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
Silver and Plated Ware, 
—AT— 
CHARLES DAYJB. & CO., 
No, 04 Exchange Street, 
(Joso Block.) Also, a largo assortment of 
Trout Fishing Tackle, 
Such as Poles, Baskets, Hooks, Flics, Reels, &c., 
Wood and Tin Bird Cage*, Children’s 
t 'arrisgM) Field C reqnet. Rubber 
Foot and Bat Hal In, 
Together with the largest assortment of 
FA NCY GOODS AYD TOYS 
To be found in the city, 
At Wholesale and I to tail. 
CUAS. DAY, JR., .£• CO., 
94 Exchange Street. 
|3F“Particular attention paid to tlie fitting ot Sfec- 
Watclius, Clocks, mid Jewelry repaired and 
warranted. ,, u 
__HayC. isdtf 
Show Your Deed! 
Young men, have yon gone and selected 
A HOMESTEAD LOT 
-IN TttE- 
New City of Newport, Cal.? 
11 not, do so at once, as the books will 
Be Opened a Few Days Only! 
in this city, when, if you do not select a lot you will 
be unable to show your doed. 
OFFICE 114 1-9 MIDDLE NTBEKT, 
(DP STAIRS.) 
May 6. d2t 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Arm of E. T. MERRILL & OO. is this dsy dissolved by mutual consent, E. T. Merrill re- 
tiring from the firm. 
All demands against said firm’will be settled by A. II. Merrill, and all persons indebted to said firm are 
requested to make immediate payment at the old 
stand 329 Congress street. 
Boots and Shoes 
At the Lowest Prices. 
THANKING iriends for former patronage would respectfully inform ihem and the public gene- rally that he will continue to sell all kind, of Boots 
and Shoes at the lowest rices. All goods wananted. May 8. lw A. H. MERRILL. 
Clothes Cleansed & Repaired 
BY 
Jo&iah #oiioh , 
AT NO. 9 MERRILL STREET. 
Baying had long experience in the business, he con- 
fidently solicits a share of the public patronage. 
May G-dlw* 
R E M Q Y A L! 
The U. 8. War Claim Agency 
-OF- 
WM. H. FESSENDEN, Has neen removed to the 
New Btsildiaj, N». 2(10 CMgrew Street. opposite headof Chestnut St. near City Hall, gj/ Soldiers who have lost their iliac barge papers 
can now receive th, additional Bounty. my6dlw- 
Flour $6.00 per Barrell, 
AND all other kinds of Goods in proportion selling in th-* new City ol Newport, California, only 3# miles from San Francisco, and terminus of the Great 
■Pacific Railroad. A few choice lots, containing 2,500 
feet each, 
GIVE1H AWAY FBEE ! 
for a few days, to all who will call, and which in a few years may be worth THOUSANDS OF DOL- 
LARS. If you do not want it for yourself, give it to 
your children. H. P. YOUNG. 
Agent of the Newport Land Company, 174$ Middle 
Street, upstairs. mayCdSt 
NOTICE, 
A rare chance to buy a three storied brick house on Spring street, modem b lilt, with every con- venience, heated by steam. Immediate nosae-aiion 
Enquire of HANSON & DOW 
,, ?Teal Kafnte Agents, May 6. tf_No. 54j Uniou Street. 
For Sale, Sloop Smack, 
a LENGTH 43 foet, breadth 10 feet, depth 
jforlf e foet, copper fastened, well found in /TTfl rigging, chains and anchors. Ap- 
R,y to oHARLES SAWYER, No. 12 3 Commercial street. May 6; lw* 
Horse for Male. 
ipHE horse “Pony” or “Coroot," formerly owned A by Geo. H. Babcock, ono of the best Dundy horses in the State. JAMES HASKELL. 
Saccarappa, April *0, 1807. May 0. tf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
List of Letters line la lined 
IN the POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Maine, on the6th day of May, 1867. 
LADLES’ LIST. 
Addison Amy W 2 Lewis Alice 
Andrew., Euhsa'M mra Lane Ann mrs Arlington Fannie Lewis B. llo 
Al,,lie 2 Lara be JoannaU R 
Sr ilnln'', Leach Mary 
Hredtort Knle 08 mr* 2 Macdonald Allan nns sssiKSissra ^ s Bennett E G mra *. _ (Cape IS) 
Bussell Ellen MmSu'Ik. 
Banff. Nellie s 52 H ■*» 
BS|heto ““ (Weat-Mor^J K^T 
Brav Kenry mr* Mo" “J cJuUS™” isfenWn, 
Bunker Hannah M mrs Moulton Nellie inra 
Burrows Henrietta mra Murphy Nellie 
Brown J A for Mary BMurray Fannie 
Uroein McClintock Jennie 
Berry Lydia A Me Lane Mary 
Belanger Marguerite Aid urdy Norah mrs 
Bragdon Minnie Mulliein Nancy 
Brackett Mary It Norton Fauuv H 
Butler Mary D mrs Phillips Addie B mrs 
Barclay v; aggie Patterson Angie mrs 
Brackett Sophia O mrs Parker Dorcas D 
Bailey Sarah A mrs Par nr, r iiardou mrs 
Currier Alonzo J mrs Poor H P mrs 
Collins Biidgttt mrs Patten Lizzie Mrs 
Chaso Nettie li Plummer Mary C mrs 
Cloystou Nellie mrs Perkins Maud 
Cook Francis Bines Eljen 
Chapman Hattlo M Rich Henry iurs 
Conely Hannah rare Rawson Lena 
Chase Jauuett B Ross Lucinday 
Chase Jennie Randall Mary A 
Carson Jennie M Hichams «n Mary C mrs 
Cables John Mi s Rush Mary S 
Clark Joshua S mrs Rollins T mrs 
Carter Lottie H Shurtletf A F. mrs 
Cole L J mrs Small Adda F 
Crowley Mary mrs Swell Albert B mrs 
Currie Sarah E Smart Albert mrs (Capo 
Dyer Deborah mrs Elizabeth) 
1) er Emerson Stoneham Alice 
Dyer Ermiier Sliac iford Adeline H 
Do Forest llattie Smi h Belle E 2 
Dealian Julia A mrs Smith Carrie 
Daniels l.oui«:i Htarbfrd Edward D mrs 
Drew Laurott Sargent Elmira K 
Day Alarm V mrs Sylvester 11 alien H mrs 
Eaton Lucy Si evens Hattlo »F 
Forte Julia C L Sawyer liauuab E mrs 
Fletcher Mary G Siins Helen M mrs 
Frazier Minnie Selimbaue Jaue lor Chris- 
Fool Sarah A mrs liana Smart 
Farr Sarah mrs Smith Jcnnett M mrs 
Grittin E P mrs Sanborn Louisa 
Grittin Nellie Selumi Martha A mrs 
Gant Lettic Small Marv D 
Hanson Aaron mrs Sprague Mary A 
ilowe Lizzie for May Lib-SnieM Sarah W mrs 
by Skillings Washington mrs 
Harford E L Small Zacharlah mrs 
Harvy Emily Toot Eliza .1 
Hamblin Fannie mrs Valhy Andrew mrs 
Hines Hetty Vising Mary T 
Henry Isabella mrs Waits Nellie 
lloyt Jennie Williams Lizzie mrs 
Haven Sophronia mrs Work Lydia mrs 
Hurd Susan Ward Lottie 
Howard S W mrs Washburn Mary H mrs 
Jordan Albion A mrs Woodman Alary 
Jordan Media II Waldron Mary mra 
Josselyu Emma AI Webster mrs lor David 
King Hellen M Parsons 
Kent .lane mrs Youug Abbie J mrs 
Kenney Mary mrs York George mrs 
Kidder M Al mrs 
GENTLEMEN'S LIST. 
Allen & Richardson Lap ham d VV 
AymithChas Leo John 
Armstrong David Levitt John capt 
Adkerson Fred Longer John 
Aloou Geo Long James B capt 
Aiues J W Gen 4 Leonard Levi A 
Ames John Lewis Nathaniel 
Anderson John C ior WmMarr Charles 
Shaw Man tine 0 X 
Bui knam C H Montrose Chas 
B tbbelt C 0 Merrill E H 
Beau C M orse Edward H 
Bean O Melville Frank 
Bmad Edw capo E Merrow Fnuik 
Blaisdeli Edw B Marsh Geo F 
Brein-in Edw B Maser Geo W 
Berry Frank L Merrill HPT 
Byron Frank Markham J 8 
Brown Ellen Mineliss John for Patrick 
Butler F B Brown 
Brown Gerry Morton Jams* O 
Burrell Geo if cape E Ml)liken J rt 
Bradshaw Joseph capt Matheson John 
Buckley Jeremiah Merrill M W 
Brewer Jas Morile Mr Rev for miss 
Batchclder Joaiah C cape Jane Clinton 
E Morrill J S 
Burns John Mansfield T 11 
Baker John Morse T J for mrs Elisa- 
Benton J E both Peai son 
Brusley J 11 Morton W H 
Rnffum John H McLean Chas 
Brown Wm James McCann E H 
Bradbury L A McKenzie George 
Bradley Patrick Me vrdle John 2X 
Burrows Robert McDonald M Hon 
Hay ley Wm capt McGuire Body lor JobirH 
BenttcWm Gallogaer 
Curran Anthony McMane Thomas 
Corliss Amos McCall W S 
Crosby Alonso Noyes Charles E 
Cooli>rooth Asbury Newton C H 
Crockett Albert Nyo.I Edward 
Cudiing A H Nel.-on Jno 
Cuming* A P Noyes John H 
Clifford Chas Newcomb John W 
Coolhlge D W Newman T 
Coolbioth Edwin Ollyard George 
• lenient K C Orcutt George W 
Cavanagh Francis Owen Roscoe P 
Clarke F Oliver Thomas S 
Cobb Geo Iv for mrs MaryOssood William 
Baldwin Pc inter Alims U 
Creech G T Perkins B F 
Crane H M Porter C R for miss Ma- 
Curtis Henry D thilda Carlsson 
Cloudiuun henry Paul diaries T 
Cardiff James A Prey 0 
Clary John Plummer Daniel 
Carroll Jeremiah Picol K R 
Gallon Jas Pline E H 
Cliff J Perley E 
< Jlark Jame1 H Pickard Frank 
Callau Joa- ph Patten GF 
Carter John F Packard lleury 
Cobb J Penneraon James H 
Chur oh John Parker Leonard 
Clark Lucius Pool Nathaniel 
Cobb L D Port man Porter G capt 
cone Malakey Pulisler Sewell 
Coarcey Michl Perry William 
Corner S 8 Porker William for Pliin- 
Crosby Thos eos Parker 
Chesterton Thomas CJuinn Richard 
Churchie Thomas Robinson A K. 
Cooper Billy Rubinhon Benj 
Colman W E Ring Dorns tor Ellen Qui- 
Congdon W A ner 
Coombs Y A Ross Ed W 
Carman W H Randall Freeman 
Clough Wm E Randall Freeman ior miss 
Coolbroth Wm Dolly Randall Dyer Alf ed cape E Ryan Gilbert Wm 
Drown Asa L Ricker G A 
Dyer Benj Ross G H 
Dyer Chas II Rand John M Dfllen Chas E Ready John 
Damon Thomas & LewisRicu & Farwell 
Dunning Geo A Rogers ltutus D 
Druet Henry Rand Sumner F 
Davis Horace M Rich T J 
Darcy J A Sul ivan A D 
DeWuLe John Snell A K 
Dill Nathan capt for Benj Spaulding Boanlman 
P West Sawyer Brmkett 
Dorman S G 2 beabury O 
Drinkwater bewail capt Sitem a ii Charles 
l *avis Sami Smith Charles M 
Dyer Samuel Shaw Charles E T 
Doyle Wm I- Bcummon Charles T 
Dyer Wm H Sparrow Charles W 
Dunning Wm H Spear David 1» 2 
Kisworth C has E Symonds Daniel 
Eliott Gen Agt Widows &Sullivan Dennis 
O ins Co Swert Edward 
Emery Fra' k Simmons Edward W for 
Elder Peter miss Cathriue Simmoi.s 
Emery T D A Co Small George A 
Pickett Albion P Staples H L 
Frankes V M Smith 11 S 
French Chas W Staples Hiram C 
Freeman Francis St an wo on ,F F 
Fox G A Sawyer Joseph M 
Foot John tor mrs MarySuow J H 
Foot Simpson John A for miss 
Flanagan John Julia L Carlisle 
Fane J W Smi b J- It ior mist Ira 
Freeman Sami Moore 
Farwell Wm 8 licut Sutherland James 
Fairnell Wm Strong John for mrs J L Feleh W J Hastings 
Gibson A B Strangu J W Gowell A E Sherman J B 2 
Gage Arthur Si et-on John G 
Cape <& Uuber Sullivan James 
Gordon Chas F Snow J II 
Gray Krost.ns Sullivan John 
Gulliver Franklin Small John capt Grei.ne G G Servant O II 
Gusfin Mr Westbrook 8awycr P M Garland Whitmore R Stebbins Robert 
Holden A E Simonds Richard S 2 Hanson B F Smart R uben S 
Harmon Charles E Shannan Richard C 
Hon tin Chas Sklllin Samuel M 
Hunt Chas O Seeley <fc Murphy Haskell C V Sanford Samuel D 
Hill D&HN Sullivan rov for mrs WarJ 
Hanson E M Sears William 
Hamlin E hr S Skillings Walter for mis 
Hasty Elihu Nancy R skillings Haskell Ezra Spear Wm 
Hooper Geo Sutherland W J 
Hamel Godfrey Tudor A dr 
Hayden Mr provision deal-Tbom peon Abner 
er Thornes George H Hai es A Dr Turner John F 
Hadley Horatio B Tyler John Hilborn Ira Tollman John 
Hatch I ssac Totten James B 
Ilealh Isiah TrundyJohn Hall Joseph Tracey John E Hall John Tenn J W 2 
Henderson J A rev Thompson L K 
Hemigar Joshua Thompson L S 
Hill G A Westbrook Turner Mow; 
Hurd Oliver S Thompson Neil 
Hines Kdley Tircomb Samuel capt tor Hobbs Wm mr, Oeo W Furbish 
Holland Wm Tobie & True 
Jonis Alfred H Taylor Wm H 
James Andrew Vaughan i'att 
Jacobs Alvin H Wentworth Asa tor miss 
Jones Beni Carrie A Crane 
JohnBiin KngcncD Wyliey A Jones George Wiggin Albert P 
Johnson Geo for Thos HWate A C 
Merrill Westbrook Webb AC & Co tor Na- 
Johnson Isaac T than Webb 
Johnson K J> Winchester Chas H 
.Ionian Ma'or W Wright (Valles L Johnson R J Walker C rev 
Jordan R L 2 cape E Watson E B 
Kenney Chaa W Wormwood Fred 
Kelley Kdw Webber Geo H 
Keeler Harry H Warren George B Kimball 1 Wilbur Hanson 
'J,aID?,8 Workman Hcnrv S Kendall L S Waite II L 
Kleileky S Wilder H 11 
Rcville Timothy Wight H H Kneeland Wm H Wight Hannibal H Libbv A B 2 Wilson Henry 
Lovcjoy Aaron Watls Joseph E LitchHeld C L White Jordan 
Locke C A Work John 
Libby Clias ior ThosWest Manuel 
Blake Warren Seth 
Litchfield Dan! H Waldron Silas H 
Larnlin 1> P Young E S 
Leighton Edwin A Young H A 
Langdon Frank 2 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Adam4 .John capt sch Alice C Fox 
Gage Freeman sch Clvde. 
Perkins Otis strJDcWitt Clinton. 
Cushman Frank B sch Gertrude Ilorton 
Andrews Aden G sch Highlina 
York Robert M bark Hunter 
Fales Otis E bi ig Hattie 
Willard Cyrus B sch John MeAlIam 
Watls Bauil sch J McAdams 
King David W sch Looklort 
Redman Colin E sch I Aura Mav Childs Robinson P sch Lerina S Barns Holen Sylvaiius capt sch Messenger Reho James sch Maria Loui-e * Rogers Geo N capt for Freeman A Huntley »ch Feiro 
Foster Wm H capt sch Reno Rollin Herman F sch do 
I* erce Raker sch Rasswav 
Allen Joshua capt P M Tasker 
McDonald John sch S H Camson 
Hutchinsou capt for Thomas Marshall bark Sarah 
B Hail 
Candage Byron W sch Sea blower 
Burton Henry L sch P M Tasker 
Lovett John Capt ship Z Hilyard 
W* DAYrIS, Postmaster. 
Notice. 
SEVERAL yvora since, while on a voyage to Iaiu- 
anoae, so prevalent among the male sex. Ha wa* not known to have a superior, hating lost but very lew cases, and those of a hopeless nature. His rem- edies are warranted to cure in all curable cases.- 
Since his death 1 have secured the right to sell them 
in the limits of the United States. These recipes I 
will send to any address for Hlty cents. The ingredi- 
ents can be procured at the druggists. ] do not fur- 
nish medicines. Address LYMAN TRAVOR, 
maytfd3w * Lynn, Mass. 
mew mtBTnExr tts. 
IPROI »OSALS 
For Or. daiut u New C bound tbioutfli 
Mhcpnril’. •••1111 Hhoal nu<l llollowril 
Hhoul in Ihe Kennebec Kiior, ul Unllo- 
well, Maine. 
PROPOSALS will agiln be received Dr tbit work (those heretofore received being unreasonably high) until 2 o’clock 1*. M on Saturday, the lbtb in- 
stant. 
T.»c object Ihe proposed improvement is t« ob- 
tain a clear channel not leys than seven leet deeu at 
low water, and seventy-live feet wide on ihe bottom, 
with sides having a slope of two .eet to one foot ri«J. 
The uhannel will jirst be excavated through Shep- 
ard's Point Shoal, for the d stain eof shout 430 yaids, 
requiring 20,cubic yanls of excavation, more or 
less; and afterwards, through lluliow^ll shoal, for a 
distance of 575 yards, requiring 25,000 cubic yards of 
excavation, more or !e*s. This anmuor ol excava- 
tion may be increased,or diminish I, as the Engi- 
neer in charge may direct, alter further examination 
ol the river. 
The material taken from tbe Shoals Is to be depos- 
ited in the river, in such manner as may tie required 
oy the Kngiueer in charge, and in such localises as 
may be designated by him, not exceeding t>5'» yards 
|u uistauce from Shepard s Point, above an<j below 
In making i.ropoii:,). bidders must stato the price 
nrLl "'*rd «t«UIly txcavaUd, In Lu U1.M- SlSS?? »“»' me under* ending I hat the *&*.?!** *“ l.° '"etude the denosliina ol the m.ite- -** 
bje1 Dieted not later Uian thaflr.t .,t Auvu’.t, 1M>\—uiiL ihe understanding tl.ai net Urn 1 l,:in r5,uoo eubio yard, must oe dredged on er before tbe Milh No- 
vember next. 
Each proposal must bo accoiuf.aiind by a written 
guarantee signed by two re*»j onsible person*, in tl.o 
requiretl form, tlust the Udder will, wheu called on, 
it his proposal bo accepted, enter into n Contract and 
bond, with good and sufficient security, for tlie true 
and taitliful performance of Ids contract. The con- 
tract will be awarded to the low est lesponsible bid- 
der. and be subject to tbe approval of tin Secretary 
of War. 
The undersignod, however, reserves the right to oxclude the bids of any persons who, there i* reason 
to relieve, will n A faithfully and pr. mpuy imrform 
the contract; also, any Informal bin*, U:< well us 
those that are above a reasonable price lor the work; 
and no member of Congress, officer or agent of the 
Government, fior ant jfenwn employed In the public 
service, shall lie admitted to any share in the con- 
tract. or any benefit which may arise therefrom. 
Payments will be made monthly—20 per cent, to 
lie reserved therefrom,until the wh«»l> work u fin- 
ished, ami to be forfeited in the event of the non- 
fulfilment of thocoulracl in the time and manner us 
theiein required. 
Persons desiring to make proposal.!, will please call 
on the undersigned at his office, in Morion Block on 
Congress street, for forms of same, and fur more 
definite information. if desired; and, ou transmitting 
them, will endorse thereon “Proposals for improve- 
ment of Kennebec river.** 
GEO. THOM, 
Bvt. Brlg.-Genoral U. S. A. 
U. S. Engineer Office, I 
Portland, Me., May titli, U07. f 
May 6. M.W&S 2w 
ONLY **1,000 ! 
F>tt a one and a half story cottage No. — Cong: ess Street, containing live ro3tns on first il<.or and 
three chambers on secoud. House heated by stenm. 
Lot 50 by 125. A lino guidedn with choke fruit tre< s 
on the premises. Apply within one week to 
ge6Tk. i»a\ is & co., 
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. 
May 6. dlw 
Charles Cnstis A Co., 
HAVE TIIB 
Largest Stoek 
And Greatest Variety, 
—OF— 
The Best equalities 
GENT’S 
Furnishing floods ! 
la lbs State of Haiur, 
Which they offer at wholesale or retail at a fair price. 
Every article warranted as represented. 
Fine Shirts Made to Order. 
GLOVES and HOSIER Y 
fa Great Variety. 
NECK TIES, 
In the most Beantlftil Patterns and 
Styles. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
Morton Block, Congress st. 
May 4-new e S 
“The Time_is^ at Hand !” 
Will he Opened May 1st, 
la the New Black erected by the Hun. 1. 
W. 11. Clapp, on 




Being one-ball' of the stock ol the late Mr II. W. 
Robinson, 112 John 9* New York, consisting of 
Rich Paris floods! 
Suited to the Trade of Mew York City 
These goods must Le closed at itrices that will cn- 
»nre their rapid sale, in order to nettle the estate.— 
We shall offer large inducements to Milliners in 
Portland and the country. The stock cost less than 
that ot any Jobber out of New York ; and we can af- 
ford to sell at LOWE R PRICES than any Boston 
denier! But whether they bring more or less, 
IT MUST BE SOLD! 
WE HAVE 
One ol' the Most stylish Milliners 
That can be Found in New Youk, 
So that Lalies will flml the latest P.rls "Mules,” aiiJ 
the Dice beuuiiihl 
BonuetH and Hals* 
Either made by or under the especial supervision ol IHadsme Fowk, who lias had seventeen years, 
city experience. 
We have po fancy or flaunting talk to offer, but only wish to call your attention to facts; wo therefore 
earnest!v request every Lady to call and examine our 
Goods and see our styles l*efore purchasing a Hat or Bonnet. 
erYou will SCO our sign fr.uu CougroHS Street, as 
you look down Elm. 
E. W. ROBINSON, 
Fur hs Ailmiiiiatra*rij. 
May 2-<12m 
CLOAKIAGS! ! 
Thornes, Smardon & Co. 
HAVE hi* day received a splendid assortment o 3 4 and IM 
IiJUlioN’ CloakintrH, 
Which thoy will offer to the trade at the lowest Job- bing prices. 
Orescent Collars, 
(all Grades,) 
AT THE MANUFACTURERS' PRICES. 
THOMES, SM Alt DON ,C CO., 
5# UNION MTKEKT. 
May 3. ed2w 
Portland & Rochester R. R. Co. 
STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING. 
A SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders of the Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. will he held 
at the otlico of the Co»u|tany in the Depot at Port- land, on FRIDAY, the 17th day ot May, 1807, at en o’clock A. M., to act upon the following article#, \U: 1st. To #ee if the stockholder# will authorize a 
mortgage to be made of the property «»t the Compa- 
ny to secure the city of Portland for a l-.an ot ns 
credit to the amount ot $700,000. 2d. To see if the stockholders xvi 1 accept tbo charter granted thorn by the Legislature of New 
Hampshire in 18C6. 
3d. To act upon an v other busine## that may le- gally come before them. 
Per order of the Directors, 
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk. 
May 2, 1W7 May 3. dtd 
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK, 
No. Ol Exchange Street, 
Next D#or nix*re the Pont OflUr. 
JOHN B. BROWN, President. 
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treasurer. 
Portland, May 3, 1807. ^3W 
Reduction of Fare. 
BOSTON AND PORTLAND 
VIA 
Eastern Railroad, 
A* Low an any other Ronil. 
nrTlCKETS to bo bad of KUSJJA WHEEL- 
ER, at the Refreshment Room iu tho Depot at 
Portland, P. B. BAILEY, Kennebec Depot, WM. K. 
WOOD, 178 ForoSt ,and UKo. K. DAVIS & CO., 
Morton Block. maySdtf 
7.30 Notes of Every Series, 
Converted into <>.20 Bonds, 
On the HIomI Fnr#r able Term*, 
-BY- 
SWAX & BAB.RETT, 
Apr2T-iUm 1.1 Kxck.u(oSi. 
ElVERY STABLE 
Anil Stock lor Sa'.c! 
Any person wishing to invest in a first class Liv- ery, Saddle and Hoarding bualuo •», mar hear ot 
something to his advantage by ratlin upon 
J. Vjr. ROBINSON, 
May 4. Utf 
*io* 9 Suul11 Stiee t, Portland. 
ANW 1 mein nm- 
.*■ • OBI.—AU quail' ies and *iiea, custom made to order. Sold at wholes ale. Corue.'of Whs’ 
maton and Congress Strceta. orders fr t. abroad 
promptly atten ed to. 
May4. _tt R. NEL 40N BROWN & CO. 
A tor Br .ardors 
CAN find accommodate n in a |>rivate family, a roaaonable rnmon at jplUaUon at No Street, for ^ent idBUn. #i it «*• lwcd* 
LATEST NEWS 
BIT fKLKUKAPH TO TUK 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
--
Monday Morning, May 6, 1867 
-—---—- 
threat Viren at Korhrwtcr, N. YH Chicago, 
Ac., with Lonh of Life* 
Rochester, N. Y., May 4. 
There was a great fire [n tliiH city this morn-. 
iiig, involving a l<»ss of over $100,000 and three 
or more Jives. The fire began soon after mid- 
night, and continued until 8 o’clock this morn- 
ing, when it was checked. Palmer’s block, in 
Main streot, and several stores adjoining were 
destroyed; also Washington Hall block, in the 
same street. The latter was large and elegant, 
being used for popular exhibitions. W hen its 
immense root fell in this morning three or more 
were buried in the ruins. The charred and 
mangled remains of John Pike, Henry Forres- 
ter and Joseph Worneit were taken from the 
ruius to the dead house. It is now feared that 
several other persons perished, and further 
search is being made for other bodieB. 
Chicago, 111., May 4. 
A fire broke out in the building No. 8‘J Wa- 
ter street last night, destroying all the contents 
and damaging the building to the extent of 
SJO.IXK). The total loss is #35,000. Four fire- 
men, while at work in the rear ol' the building, 
were buried beneath the falling walls. Three 
wert? taken out of the ruins dead, and the other 
was severely injured and will die. Elevator A, on 10th street, belonging to Ar- 
mour, Dole & Co., was destroyed by firo to-day. Loss, #300,000, which is fully covered by insur- 
ance. Elevator B caught fire several times, but by the exertious of the firemen serious 
damage was prevented. The cause of the fire 
is unknown. 
Six firemen were buried iu the ruins at 80 
South Water street last night, three of whom 
were taken out alive and but little injured. 
The others wero dead when found. 
Chicago, May 5. 
Hoffman A Weiss' machine shop, near 
Adams street, between Lasello and Wells 
treets, was destroyed by fire last night. Los About $0,000; insured for $3,000. 
The general impression is that the burning of Armor, Dole A Co.’s elevator yesterday 
morning was caused by an incendiary. The 
building had not been occupiod for two months. 
fUo contents of elevator B, adjoining, were 
considerably damaged by water, but how much is not yet ascertained. 
St. Louis, May 4. 
A building on Second street, occupied by Leasdale A Co. and J. B. Senloy, commission 
merchants, W. C. Whittengham, provision 
broker, and Buck A Joerst. box manufacturers, 
was burned last uight. Loss from $13,000 to 
#13,000, which was fully insured. A man who 
was sleeping in the building was suffocated to 
death. 
The boarding house of Mrs. Mastorsou was 
destroyed by fire yesterday morning. A wo- 
man named Julia King perished in the flames. 
New York, Mav 4. 
The mansion of Mr. DeGrew, at Jamaica, 
was burned last night. Loss, $35,000; incen- 
diary. A servant girl narrowly escaped with 
her life. 
Highlands, N. J., Mav 5. 
The steamboat Sabine was totally destroyed 
by fire this morning at Red Bank. The origin 
of the firo is unknown. 
Concord, N. H., May 5. 
The storehouse of Alrnou Harris A Sous, at. 
Fishcrvillo, was burned this morning. Loss 
$'30,000; partially insured. 
San Francisco, May 3. The Nevada State prison was destroyed by fire on Wednesday. None of the convicts es- 
caped. 
A fire at Eureka on the 28th nit., destroyed 
an entire block of buildings. Loss $50,000. 
Springfield, Mass., May 5. 
Eight tenement houses, owned by the Wil- liumstown Woolen Manufacturing Co., were 
burned on Friday last. Loss $6,000. 
More Murder* anil Depredations hy the 
Apache Indians. 
Washington. May 4. 
A communication received at the Indian Bu- 
reau from Geo. W. Dent, Snpt. of Indian Af- fairs for Arizona, dated La Paz, March last, re- 
ports another melancholy massacre of Ameri- can citizens by the Apaches of Central Arizo- 
na on the 2d of March. Two teams belonging 
to a resident of La Paz, while returning from 
Prescott in charge of two drivers, and accom- 
panied by five other men, were fired into with 
guns by a party of about forty Apaches. The 
drivers and one traveller were killed. The 
scene of the casualty is about eight miles on the La Paz side of Date Creek. Two of the 
travellers were wounded, and they with the 
two others who were unhurt escaped. Tho 
Indians destroyed part of the harness of the 
teams, rifled the wagons and ran off the stock, 
consisting of eighteen mules and four horses. 
About three hours afterwards, another train ol 
wagons came up, and being prepared attempt- ed to recover the stock. They followed them 
into a canon iu the mountains to the North of 
the road, where they were charged hy the In- dians and repulsed, and the Indians again 
made oil' with their entire booty. After bury- 
ing the (lead they proceeded to town, and re- 
ported the foregoing. The depredation oc- 
curred iu a part of the road hitherto regarded 
ns sate against hostilities, and is an additional 
proof of the increasing bolducsj of tlie 
Apaches. 
Air. Dent further writes:—That by a recent 
order of tho commanding military officer, a 
niilitiry patrol will be stationed between here 
and Date Creek, and the efficiency of the 
trunks will be tested. It is belived, but not reported officially, that 
some of tho young men of the Tampois and and Alujoes join with the Apaches in their 
depredations, and such is the strength of the 
sentiment aud belief that should such a coa- 
lition he prove! true, the whites would retal- 
iate on tlie friendly river Indians and sacrifice 
them mercilessly. 
EUKOPE. 
NEWS BV VUE CABLE. 
London, May 3. 
In the House of Commons last night a divis- 
ion took place on the reform bill, and the Gov- 
ernment was defeated by a majority of 81 votes 
iu favor of the liberal party. 
Tho Government insists on its prohibition 
against holding political meetings in Hyde 
Park, and the Home Office has issued a warn- 
ing against the reform demonstration proposed 
to be lit Id in that place on Monday next. 
Berlin, May 3. 
A treaty of alliance has becu concluded be- 
tweeu Prussia and the Grand Duchy of Hesse. 
London, May 3—Evening. 
The Derby Government has accepted the 
an.eminent to the reform hill wbictrwas car- 
ried by the liberals last night. 
Thu Government has concluded not to med- 
dle with the reform meeting which is to be held 
on Monday night, but is swearing in special 
constables to prevent any disturbance of public 
order. 
Paris, May 3—Evening. 
Baron Moustier, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
stated in the Corps Legislatif to-day that the 
basis which hail beeu agreed upon for negotia- 
tions -l the peace congress assures the peaoe of 
Europe. 
Berlin, May 3—Evening. 
In tie Prussian Diet to-day, the Prime Min- 
ister. Count Bismarck, announced that the 
Government had accepted the proposition for 
tlie neutralization of Luxemburg. 
.Saxony approves the new Constitution of the 
North German Confederation. 
Kentucky Election. 
Louisville, Ky., May 4. 
The congressional election passed oft quiet- 
ly. Asa P. Grover, a State’s rights Democrat, 
received about 1,200 majority in this city. Re- 
turns from other points in the 5th district will 
probably swell his majority to 2,000. James B. 
Knott, in the 4th, ana James B. Beck, in the 
7th districts, State’s rights Democrats, are 
probably elected. 
Later —10 p. M.—The following is the fall 
Vote: Grover,(dem.)2,926: Jacobs, (third par- 
ty) 1,537; Bullitt, (rep.) 66; Grover’s majority 
in this district will exceed 4,000. Tho vote in 
this city anil county is very small. The re- 
turns indicate the election of the Democratic 
candidates by a majority greater than that of 
Denull’s last year, ill proportion to the vote 
cast. It will ho a day or two befuro anything 
is heard from the 8th and 9th districts, 
which are contested. 
Paris, Ky., May 4. 
The following vote for Congressman, was 
polled to-day: Beck, (dem.) 327; Ransnn, (con.) 
47; Brown,(rep.) 62. Only about two-thirds 
«t the precinct vote was polled. 
S're 111 Cirn. Hancock’* Indian Expedition. 
• St. Louis, May 4. 
Tlio Democrat’s correspondent with General 
Hancock’s Indian expedition writing from 
Fort Dod^e under date of April 25th says Gen. 
Hancock held a Council yesterday, with some 
of the leading chiefs of the Kiowas, at which 
the latter earnestly declared for peace, and 
promised to allow their young men to act as 
guides and scouts in the federal service. Gen. 
.Smith’s brigade will remain here to guard the 
Santa Fe road. The 7th cavalry will act as 
patrols in the surrounding country. Mechan- 
ics and laborers arc to erect stroug buildings 
for stations along the route, at which, escorts 
sufficient to protect the mails, will bo kept.— 
The Cheyennes have gone South of the Ar- 
kansas Kivcr, and all the posts along that 
stream, have been notified ot the condition of 
affairs. Gen. Hancock will go south into the 
] ndion country, to see the Camanchcs, Arapa- 
Iioes and other Kiowas, after which he will 
start north to hunt the Sioux and Cheyennes. 
Dnprrnlr Attempt la Arrest Murderer*. 
Lexington, Ky., May 4. j 
Lieut. Rice with a detachment of the 2nd U. 
8. Infantry, last night attempted to arrest the 
murderers of the negroes at Nicholasvillc, Ky. 
He was resisted by a superior force and was 
unable to make the arrests. He was wounded 
in three places but not fatally. A private sol- 
dier was also wounded. 
Slaver) Abolished iu Bruil. 
New Yobk, May 5. 
The Herald has a dispatch by the Atlantic 
cable, dated Rio Janeito, April 8th, staling that 
the Emperor ot Brazil had issued a decree de- 
claring all slaves free. The mandate is to take 
etfect in twenty years, and alltcbildreu of slaves born hereafter are to Ik* free from their birth. 
Misrrllaneoa. H^Tpalchr*. 
At the crfcke^atehn^l^^^^^*?' >n the first innings, scored lfe. The pSp plua club, in the second innings, scored 109 and \ oung America, in the second innings scored bS with four wickets down. The game l ^ finished on .Monday. * 18 to "® 
Richmond, May 4 
The Clover Hill pit?, which recently explod- ed, were opened to-day. The water was twelve 
feet deep in them, but no bodies have yet been 
recovered. 
Chicago, May 4. 
No riotous deni .nstrations by the strikers is 
reported to-day. Squads of police are ?ta- ntioned in various parts of the city, and under 
their protection the work in some of the man- 
ufacturing establishments was partially re- sumed. 
From Washington- 
Wassisgtoh, May 4. 
The President has appointed and to-day sign- 
ed the commission of Samuel Blatchford as 
Judge of th.- Southern District of New York, 
in place of Judge Betts, whose letter ol resig- 
nation was received yesterday, 1 his gentle- 
man assigns as the reason for Ins resignation 
increased official duties under the bankrupt 
*aThe receipts from the internal revenue for 
the week were $5,890,371.42; disbursements of 
the week, $4.896,302. 
The Secretary of State gave a state dinner 
this evening to the Japanese Ambassadors. 
Mcmliers of the Cabinet and their families were 
admitted to meet them. Alter dinner Mr. 
Seward held a reception lor the members of the 
Diplomatic corps. Mrs. Juarez, wife of Presi- dent Juarez of Mexico, now iu Washington, 
was also invited to the reception. It is said her 
appearance on this occasion elicited as much 
attention as the Japanese Embassadors them- 
selves, the actual circumstances of Mexico and 
the personages attending the reception being 
such as to make her presence suggestive of 
grave consideration to European minds espec- 
ially. 
The following is a statement of the public 
debt as it stood on the 1st ol May: Debt bear- 
ing coin interest—five per cent, bonds, $198,- 
431,350; six per cent bonds of 1867 and 1868, 
$15,379,(Ml .80; six per cent, bonds of 1881, $283.- 
746,200: six per cent. 5-20 bonds, $1,031,149,150; 
navy pension fund, $12,500,000. Total, $154,- 
1,203,341.80. Debt bcariug currency interest- 
six per cent, bonds, $12,922,000; three years 
compound interest notes, $134,779,510; three 
year 7-30 notes, $49,418,200 Total. $697,115,- 
710. Matured debt not presented for payment, 
$11,932,540212. Debt bearing no interest—U. 
■S. notes, $374,247,687; fractional currency, $28,- 
975,379.46; gold certificates of deposit, $15,400,- 
440. Total, $418,623,506.46. Total debt, $2,668- 
875,098.58. Amount in the Treasury—coin 
$1142250,444.09; currency, $33,8,'!8,538.24. Total 
in the Treasury, $148,089,002.53. Amount of debt, less cash in the Treasury, $2,520,786,096225. 
The foregoing is a correct statement of tiie 
public debit, as appears from the books, and 
Treasurer’s returns in the Department, unlthe 
1st of May, 1807. 
(Signed,) Hugh McCulloch, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
Forrigu News per Mleamer. 
New York, May 5. 
The steamship Union, from Southampton 
23d, and City ol Paris, from Liverpool 24th and 
Queenstown 25th ult., have arrived. 
Mr. Gladstone, ill a letter resigning the lead- 
ership of the opposition, says he will not move 
the amendment of which he had given notice, 
and will gtylly yield his support to any other 
gentleman who will bring forward amendments 
he can approve. 
The Times says Mr. Gladstone cab not resign. 
He owes it to the liberal party to remain its 
leader. 
The movement against the reorganization ol 
the army in France continued. 
The Austrian Beichrath meets May 36th. 
Berlin dispatches deny that Prussia had 
made.pny warlike preparations whatever. 
Bavaria has not entered the North German 
Coniederatiou as was rumored. 
The royal family of Portugal were on a visit 
to the Queen of .Spain, aDd would go to Paris. 
The United States gunboat Kansas sailed 
from Cape Town March 5th for Montevideo. 
Marshal Forey was seriously ill. 
Bepresentatious in favor of peace had been 
communicated almost simultaneously troui 
England, Hussia and Austria to the Prussian 
Government. 
Girardin’s paper, La Libcrte, continued to 
stimulate a war feeling iu France. 
The Bourse Gazette of St. Petersburg advo- 
cates an alliance between Bussia, Prussia and 
JLKliy. 
The London Times notices a vague rumor 
that France and Italy had concluded an rffen 
nive and defensive treaty, but deems it un- 
founded. 
A monster reform demonstration took place 
at Birmingham on the 22d ult. From fiO.OOO to 
100,060 people participated. John Bright made 
a speech, in which he denounced the Govern- 
ment reform bill as a fraud, tendiug rather to 
restrain than to extend the franchise. 
Eight thousand working tailors had resolved 
to strike for a reduction or their hours of labor. 
Sir Robert Murchison is not satisfied of the 
death of Mr. Livingston, and demauds that an 
expedition be sent to Africa to clear up all 
doubts. 
On Easter the Pope bestowed the usual ben 
<!diction on the city of Rome and the world 
from the Vatican in the presence of a great 
concourse. 
Omar Pasha had arrived in Candia and wtos 
making vigorous preparations for prosecuting the campaign against the insurgents. 
The Italian Chamber of Deputies, after a 
heated debate, passed the convention with 
France for the allotment of the Pontifical debt. 
The shipment of gold from Australia during March amounted to ICO,000 ounces. 
From Mexico. 
Nbw York, May 5. The Herald’s Mat.unoras correspondent, un- 
der date of the 24th ult., says an emissary from Maximilian, bearing letters to Marquez, saying that Queretero could hold out no long- 
er, was captured by the Liberals, and executed. 
Juarez had issued a decree, withdrawing all privileges from citizens of any European 
country, wlm recognized the Empire, and 
abolishing all treaty stipulations with those 
powers. 
Washington, May 5. 
The Mexican Legation has received the fol- 
lowing official documents from Mexico, being a letter from Escobedo to General Mejia, Secre- 
tary of War: 
Sib: General Guaderrama has just forward- 
ed to me the following report: “Marquez 
reached the City of Mexico, with an escort ot 
some forty persons, after which, some five hun- 
dred French and Austrians also arrived, in small detachments. He yesterday made u re- 
quisition for horses, and it is to-day said that 
he left for Toluca, with cavalry, going in the 
direction of Los Cruez. We have just arrived 
at this plac^, near the village of Guadaloupe, and we are skirmishing. Gen. Diaz is comiug 
up with a considerable torce. 
(Signed) GUADEBBAMA. 
Camp at the Hacieua de La Fscabra, April 
13, 1867. 
1 communicate the same for your informa- 
tion. 
(Signed) Escobedo. 
In front of Quretero, April 14. 
NcvYwk lie nix. 
New York, May 4. 
Archbishop Spaulding sailed in the Pereire, for Europe to-dav. 
The ironclad, Kalamazoo, 4,000 tons, is now 
ready tor launching. 
New York, May 5. 
Several cases of brutality on the part of po- licemen towards prisoners, have occurred here 
lately. Yesterday, officer Conard shot a man 
named Brown, in the face, dreadfully mutilat- 
ing it, and entirely destroying his nose. The 
officer charged the prisoner with using threat- 
ening language to him, hut it was proven that 
he had not, arid the prisoner was discharged. 
Counterfeiting plates for ones and fives on 
the People’s National Bauk, of Michigan, and 
legal tender one dollar bills, together with 83,000 dollars in bills already printed, have been found by detectives, near Robb’s Ferry About one o’clock to-day, a sail-boat, in which three young men were sailing, was cap- 
sized, and one of the party, named Shelly was drowned. 
Chapter .f Accident.. • -I- 
Philadelphia, May 4. Two colored children were suffocated on Lc- 
eust street this morning. Their mother lock- 
ed them up in a room, which they set fire to by 
playing wtih matches. The lire was extin- 
guished, and the cliildreu were tasen out dead. 
A yopug man named Richard Kelly, was 
killed by an iron hook falling on his head while 
endeavoring to put out the flames, and the 
sparks from a steam fire engine set fire to the 
building of Dr. James Clintock, on South 9th 
street, which was nearly destroyed. 
Brutal Outrage upon Col.red Women. 
New York, May 6. The Herald’s special Cincinnati dispatch says 
a ball given by colored people at Paris, Tenn., 
was invaded by ten white men, employees ot the Memphis aud Louisville Railroad Co. The 
male negroes were driven away, the lights 
turned down, and nearly every female present 
ravished. One womau, it was thought, would 
die. All but two of the scoundrels have been 
lodged in jail. 
THE HI AKKE1 A. 
Financial. 
New York. Ma> 4. The Post’s financial article Bay* Wall street is quiet to-day. The loan market is easy with a demand for 
c o| loans at 5 per cent, on Uovernmcuts and ti on Railroad shares, choice grades. Commercial paper 6 
tig! 7 per cent. Stocks not very active but firm. Gov- 
ernments in good demand. Itailr.iad shares unsettled 
and irregular; Brie led the market. Foreign Ex 
change closed firm fir the steamer. The steamer to- 
day took out $4S9,ooo in specie tor Europe. 
New York Markets. 
New York, May 4. Cotton—opened heavy and lower, aiulclosed sternly; •ales 1,700 bales; Middling Uplands at27 (w 27Ac 
Flour—receipts 1,532 bbls; sales 7,200 bbls;“ State and Western 10 (gj 15c better but less active. Super* fine State at 11 00 @ 11 25: Extra do 12 20@ 13 35; Choice do at 13 00 @ 14 25; Round Hoop Ohio 13 25 w 
14 35; Choice do 14 40 % 15 GO Superflue Western 
11 00 \i£ 11 95: Common to good Extra Western 12 35 
@ 13 00: choke do. 14 0G & 15 55; Southern firmer; 
sales 400 bbls. mixed to good at 13 00 @ 14 40; Fancy 
and Extra, 14 80 (<$ 19 00; California active and firm, 
with salog of 3,800 sac ks and bbls. at 10 GO (gc 17 25. 
Wheat—1 (££ 2c better but less active; sales 28,000 
bush.; Milwaukee Nos. 2 and 3 Mixed 2 75; Nos. 1 
and 2 Mixed do 2 85; No. 2do2 80; White C&liibrniu 
3 50 a) 3 55. 
Corn—dull and 1 @ 3c lower, the decline chiefly 
upon new; sales 1,000 bush.; Mixed Western, at 1 38 
(gt 1 39 in store; new Mixed Western at 130(a) 1 37, the latter for prime delivered; White Southern 1 37; Yellow do at 1 40. 
Oats—less active but prices are without decided 
«*»**.. state ** «S@87c; WC8- 
8a!es 2,8fl bb,8i new plain mess M 50 @ 21 00; new extra do, 1950 ® "3 75. 
tP“ n nd|1‘,r®r' “al“8 3>35" bbl8-» Bew 1I,C8H at 22 90 @22 10, closing at 23 00; regular old mess 
“ 12 ® 10 50 i »>“ new Inc's 
at 23 37}, tellers June. 
Lard—a shade firmer; sales750 bbls, at 12} @ 131c for new. 5 
Butter—dull; sales Ohio st 11 @ 14c; State at 15 
@ 31c. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
Bice—dull; sales tl] @ 12c for Carolina. 
Sugars—quiet; sales SOOhhds. Muscovado at 10} @ 
11c. 
Coffee—steady. 
Molasses—quiet; sales 100 hhds Muscovado at 40c, 
Nava) Stores—quiet and firm; Spirits Turpenliuc 
at 72 <aj 73c; Kosin at 3 87} @ 9 00. 
Oils—quiet; linseed at 1 35 @ 1 30; lard, sperm and whale quiet. 
Petroleum— lull; crude at 15] St IGo; refined bond- 
ed at 24} @ 25e. 
Tallow—unchanged; sales 88,200 lbs. at 11} @ Hie. 
Wool—qniet nnuprlces In thvor ofbuver; sales200,- 
000 tbs. at 40 @ 65c for domestic lleeee'; 30@48e for 
pulled; 30 @ 41c for Texas; 32c for Calloniia; 38 @ 
39c for Caj*e, Mestiza and Ilonskoi on private terms. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet; Cotton }d per sail^tud 
&-32d per steamer. Corn 4}d by steamer. 
Cincinnati markets. 
Cisciskati, May 4. 
Flour firm and unchanged. Whoat No. 2 Spring 
2»o, and No. 1 3 08; Winter hold at 3 45 for No. 2, and 3 55 §> 3 Cl) for No. 1 Corn dull at 1 00 in hoik for 
No. 1, and 110 sacked. Oats firm at 72c. Kye steady 
S," A7®® 172, and held at the latter figuic. Bariev Whiskey steady al 28c in l>ond. Mess Pork 
“Scon and Bulk Meats unchaneed and 
“if1 sales at 12}e, buyers offer 12}c. Exchange firm and scarce. Money easy. 
Chicago Market*. 
Chicago, 111., May 4. Flour quiet: Spring extras at 12 50 @ 14 50; white 
Winter 1050(s 1/50; Red Winter 15 uO; superfine 
9 00 @ 10 00. Wheat steady at 2 74 @ 2 77 tor No. 2. 
Corn dull and declined b ; sales No. 1 at 08] @ 110; No. 2 at 1 05. Oats active and declined ) @ lc sales 
(W @ 69c*.Rye dull and declined 2 @ 24e No. 11 024 <g> 
1 53 Barley advancing; sales No. 2at 90 :© 98c in store 
Pr ivisions heavy; sales TOO bbls. Mess Pork buy- 
ers option ail May at 23 00 tor present delivery, nomi- 
nal! v 2V 50 o 22 75. Lard at 12* @ 12jc. Beef Cattle 
quiet at 7 5o a 7 75 for iair butchers, and 8 25 (g 8 50 
fur lair first class steers. Hogs dull, at 6^ 7e lor 
common to good. Sheep active und linn for best 
grades; sales 7 75 @ 8 25 for good to choice. 
Receipts—3,800 bbls. dour, 6,600 bush, wheat, 117,- 
00ft bush, corn, 36,000 bush, oats, 850 liogs. Ship- 
ments— 2,700 bbls. dour, 287,000 bush, wheat, 610,000 
bush. corn, 53,000 bush. oats. 
Milwaukee Markets. 
Milwaukee, May 4. 
Flour dull; double extra 13 50; extra 13 00. Wheat 
unsettled; sales at 1 92 (g l 96 for No. 1, 1 81 @ 1 83 
for No. 2, and 1 G6@ 1 8 for No. 3. Oats—advanc- 
ing; sales 1 55 lor No. 1. Cun steady at 1 12| for 
No. 1 and 1 05 for new shelled. 
Receipts—800 bbls. dour, 300 bush, wheat, 3,COO 
bush, outs, 800 bush. corn. Shipments—4.00 bbls. 
dour. 1,000 bush, wheat, 1,400 bush, oats, 400 bush, 
corn. J 
St. Lout* Market*. 
St. Louis, Mo., May 4. 
Tobacco activb and unchanged. Flour unchanged, 
choice fall firm, hut low grados dull. Wheat— choice 
Spring 2 75, prime Fall 3 40 @ 3 45, choice 3 05. Corn 
tiriu at 1 09,112* @ 114, the latter for fancy white. 
Oats buoyant at 84 @87. Barley and Rye unchanged. 
Provisions and laid unchanged. Whiskey linn at 
2 05. 
New Orleans Market*. 
New Orleans, May 4. Cotton steadier but unchanged; sales 5.500 bales; 
receipts, 632 bales; exports, 1,98' bales; Low Mid- 
<Uings 24 @ 25c. Sugar and Molasses dull and nom- 
inal. Flour advanced 50c; superline 12 75 @13 12. 
Corn advanced 5c; Wldtont 145. Oats lino at 1 83 
@ 1 86. Pork nrm; Moss 24 00 @ 24 50. Bacon- 
shoulders, 81 @ 9c; rib sides, lljjc; clear sides, 13Jc. 
Whiskey, 2 22 @ 2 23. Sterling Exchange 146] @ 
149); New York sight Exchange J premium. 
4'amua«i*eial---ftVr liable. 
Queenstown, May 4. 
The s cam ship Manhattan, from New York, arriv- 
ed here to-day. 
London, May 4, Noon. 
Consols al 91 tor money. 
American Securities—Tho following are the 
curreut quotations for American securities: United 
states6-20's71j. Ulinois Central Railroad share#7C£. 
Erie Railroad shares 42. 
Liverpool, May 4, Noon. 
Tho Cotton market is quiet at tho following quota- 
tions: Middling uplands Ugd; Middling Orleans lijjd; 
sales to-day 10,u 0 bales. Corn declined to 44s. Pro- 
visions firm. Produce—Rosin advanced to 14s. 
London, May 4, Noon. Scotch Pig Iron declined to 52s. 
Liverpool, May 4. 
The Cotton market closes firm; sales to-day 15,000 
bales; Middling uplands are quoted at lJjjd; Mid- 
dling Orleans at llj|d. Breadslml's quiet and un- 
changed. 
London, May 4. 
Consols closed at 91J for money. 
American Securities.—The following are the 
closing quotations lor American Securities: U. S. 
5-20's 713; Illinois Central shares 75J; Erie Railroad 
shares 4i*. 
Bo»tou Stock i.Ui 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Ma 4. 
American Gold. i3gl 
t ’nited States Coupons, May.. 1364 
United States 7 3-lOtbs, 1st series. V«6 
2d series. K*C4 
'* 3d series. toM 
United State fu.fs, 188? 107i{ 
1364. lOfiJ 
JnD, 1*65. 107* 
** small. 1074 
Nov, 1885. 105| Eastern Railroad. 10k 
Western ailroad. 140 
[Sales at Auction.] 
New Hampshire State sixes. 97J 
Portland City Sixes, 1677. 9lJ 
liath City Sixes, 1891. 9.'$ 
Rutland 1st Mortgag- 1 14 
Calais City Sixes, 1876. ggf 
Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest tiling, the 
sweetest tiling,” and the most of it lor the least 
money. It. overcomes the odor of perspiration; soft- 
euB and adds delicacy to the skin; 1# a delightful i*er- 
iuwc; allays headache and infiamation, and is a nec- 
essary companion in the sick room, in the nursery and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Bpring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S. T.—-1860.-X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- 
ters sold in one \ear is something startling. They would till Broadway six feet high from the Park to 4th street. Drake’s mauuthetory is one of the insti- 
tutions in New York. It is 3aid that Drake painted all the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic 4 S. T.—13<h)—X.,’4 ami then got the old granny legis- lators lo pass a law “preventing disfiguring the thee of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not know how this is, hut we do know that Plantation 
Bitters sell as no other Article ever did. They arc used by all classes of the community, mid are deafli 
Dyspepsia certain. They are \ery invigorating when languid and week, und a great appetizer.” 
Sarato a prime Water, sold by all Druggists. 
‘‘In lining tliokettle from tho tire I scalded mysel 
very severely—one hand almost to a ci isp. The tor- ture was unbearable. * * ihc Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment rpheved the pain almost immediately, it healed rapidly ami left very little scar. 
UkAd. Poster, 426 Broad street, Philadelphia.*' This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini- meut will do. it is invaiuabe iiJSMi cases of wounds, .swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spuvMis, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
Beware of counterfoils. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in the steol-piawr engravings, bearing the 
Mgnarurc of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and Uie pri- vate slump of Deuii» Barnes «£ C», .New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, soM by all Druggists 
All who value r valuable head of hair, and its pres- orvacion from premature baldness and turning grev will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katliarion. it 
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dand- 
ruff, aud causes the luiir to grow with luxuriant beauty. It is sold ever> where. 
E. Thomas Lvon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Did It? A young lady returning to hei 
country liomc after a sojouru ofa lew months in New V ork, was hardly recognized by her friends, la place oi a rustic Hushed luce, she had a soft iahy eumplex- 
j ion ot almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23, 
I she really appeared but 17. bho told them plain] \ h »hc iisetl Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be 
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance very much by using this article. It can ho ordered 
oi any druggist lor 50 cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by allDruggUts* 
*leJl“8treet*8 inimitable Hair Coloring ha3 been steadily growing in lavor for over twenty years. It acts upon tue absorbents at.the roots of the hair, and changes to its original color by degree^. All instan- taneous dyes deaden and injure the hair, ilciw- strocts m Hot a dye but is cert 1 in in its results, pro- motes its growth, ami is a beautiful Hair Dressing, Pnee 50 eents and *1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
m il 
I .voVs Extract of Pure Jamaica Gisqem— 
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Alorbus, &c.t where a warming. genial stim- ulant is required, Its careful preparation and entire purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi- 
nary pur-joscs. Sold everywhere at 50cents per bot- 
Saratog a Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
“ Jnne 14,’0b—eod&wjy 
To Innholders and Victualers, 
IN THE CITY OF PORTLAND. 
ATOTICE is hereby given that the Licensing Board -Ll of die Cityof Portland will meet at the Aider- 
men’s Roam in MarkctHall, on Monday, tlie Sixth 
day of May next, being the that Monday in said 
month, at 7 o’clock P. M., fir the purpose ot grant- big Lioenses to Innholders aud Victualers who may then and there apply therefor. 
Given under our hands at Portland, this 30th day 
ot April, A. D. 1807. 
A TO. E. STEVENS, 
RUSSELL LEWIS, 
CHARLES M. PICE, 
WILLIAM DEEEING, 
CHARLES A. GILSON, 
Gilbert i.. Bailey, 
THOMAS LYNCH, 
AMBROSE OiDDlSGS, 
HENRY P. LORD, 
J- M. HEATH. 
Licensing Board of the Oily of Portland. 
Portland, Mayl, 1807. edld 
LADIES’ 
Hand-Sewed Serge Boots, 
OF all kinds—the beat assortment to be found in the city, every pair of which is warranted to 
wear nearly twice as long and at about the same 
price as a cheap Machine Boot. Having sold the 
above named Boots for the last nine years, we can 
recommend them to all in want of a prime article. 
We keep constantly on hand Ladies’ Extra Broad 
Serge Boots, both Single and Double Sole, of the 
be>t quality. Also all other kinds of Ladaos’ Serge Boots, both high and low pr cod, at 
Gro well’s. 
Comer ot Congress and Chestnut Bts. 
my4 newWaS 
Sationary and Portable 
Steam Engines and Boilers, 
A variety o! Enprlnes; also, 
ICE TOOLS 
Of every description, constantly on liand at our Man- 
ufactory, in Chaei.estow.n, Mass, and at cur 
Warehouse, 1"7 Liberty Strict, 
New York. 
aprt.tcodCm COOK, RYMES & CO. 
Early Jordan Potatoes. 
i / \ BUSHELS EARLY JORDAN SEED- LCHJ UNO POTATOES, just received and for 
sale at $1.50 per bushel by 
Kendall & Whitney. 
Portland, May 1, 1867. mayld2wls 




IjAPPLE grey, 7 years old, weighs about 1000 pounds, Perfectly pound and kind, thoroughly broken, tree driver, and is a tine trotting sod die horse vVill be o'd reasonable. 
Address, tor further particulars, 0. AI. C., Apl JO. ti Box 'll, Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
NOTI4 K« L will sell on favorable terms as to pa\ ment, or let tor a term of years, the lots on 
the corner of Middle ami Franklin streets aad on Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD Bamror 
or SMITH A REED Attorneys. Portland. jy!2t? 
Safe lor Sale, 
A large fire-proof sate, nearly new, lor *ale very low. Apply to 
NATH’L F. DEEDING, 
Treasurer Portland Five Cents Savinas Bank, 
May 2 3wised Cor ner of Middle & Plum Sts. 
DEB LOB* & WEBB, Attorney* and dounoellorii, at the Boody House, corner of 




MUTUAL BENEE I T 
Life Insurance Company, 
Newark, N. J. 
Organised in lS4o. Charter Perpetual. 
Having paid losses on deceased members amounting to $5,125,425, and 
declaied in Dividends to tbe living tlie sum of $0,002,830, with assets well 
secured amounting to over $12,000,000, lias just declared Its TWENTIETH annual 
Dividend, being 50 per cent. 
The Annual Income for 1800, was $4,034,855.80. 
It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with 
perfect security to the members. Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure, 
and care in its management. 
It pays no stockholders for the use of eapital, no bonuses or commissions to officers, 
and no immoderate compensation to agents. 
All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees. Its risks are care- 
fully selected so a3 to secure sound lives. It is careful in ad justing losses and prompt in 
payment. 
Its funds arc invested with regard to’seenrity, never hazarding principal for interest; 
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments. After paying losses and expenses, and 
reserving tho value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of 
return premiums to the members, and paid them when due. 
Tt is a ‘‘MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having hut one class of members, all lite policies, 
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend Oq 
every premium paid. 
It endeavors, in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for 
over twenty years pursued this course, it proimscs to continue it in the future, and offers its 
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted. 
LEWIS C. GROVElt, President. 
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary. IIENd C MILLER, Vice-President. 
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Casuier. AMZI DODD, Mathematician. 
Medical Examiners. 
JOSEPH II JACKSON, M. D., GABRIEL GRANT, M. D., 
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. 1)., E. G. SNELL1NG, M. D. 
DIRECTORS. 
LEWIS C. GROVElt, RANDALL H. GREENE, EDWARD A. STRONG, 
HENRY McEARLAN, I. H. FROTHING HAM, JOSIAH O. LOW, 
CHARLES S. MACKNET, JOHN R. WEEKS, JOSEPH A. HALSEY, 
A. S. SNELLINO, NEUEMIA1I PERRY, BENJ. C. MILLER. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agent, 
And Superintendent of Agencies tor Maine and New Hampshire, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Persons ot intelligence and reliability, who desire to act as agents fora company which 
has no superior, will please apply as above. aprSOdtf 
Hi; AX ESTATE. 
Va Suable Property 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE buildings on Portland street, near Libby’s corner, wlii li have been occupied for the wool 
busines <, tanning and manufacture ot morocco. 
The buildings are in good repair, having been built 
within lour years, and will be sold or leased with ail 
the fixtures and tocls necessary (or manufacturing sheep or call skins. There is a good steam engine of ten horse power, with bark mill, leaches and vats, all in perfect order. The buildings are large, and could be used for almost any manufacturing busi- 
ness. There is al>out thirty thousand feet of land. 
with a good dwelling bouse and stable on the lot. 
For terms apply to H. B. A* H. M. HaRT, A pi Is. dim ISPortlan J, coiner of A lder St. 
IPO R SALE^ 
mA Desirable Sqaare Brack House, on Spring street, between High and Park streets, ! with modern improvements, heated through- 
out oy steam—piped for gas with gas fixtures, a good i stable—abundance of hard and soft water in the 
house, with about 10,000 feet of land. 
Inquire of JOHN 0. PROCTER. 
mar28-dtt‘ 
Desirable Store Lots 
LOR SALE, 
ft C O .11 ill E BCIAL STREET. 
THE subscribers offer tor sale the lot of land on the southerly side ol Commercial Street, head ot 
Dana’s Whart, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For t\ir- 
ther particulars inquire JONAS U. PER LEY. 
°ct 18 tf or W. S. 11ANA. 
Farm tor Sale. 
Situated in the Town of West- 
brook, on the Capi.Jc Pond road, 
about one and a half miles from the 
_city. Con mining about eight acres 
_lof goo I haying land, with large 
gard. n spot ;md fruit trees. On the premises aro a 
good Duelling, containing nine finished rooms; good Barn, Woodhou.se and Carriage HousJ, all in good 
order; also a never-failing well of pure water. A desirable location for a residence. Terms easy. 
Apply to 
Phinney & Jackson. 
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wnarf. 
aprl7dtf 
THREE HOUSES FOR SALE. 
fA 
The pleasantly located house on the north- 
ji erly corner of Elm and Oxford streets—12 iL rooms, convenient for two tain dies. Has gas 
uua an abundance of good water. The one dory 
house on this lot will be sold w.th t^re corner prop- 
erty These houses will pay a good interest to let. 
A;so, House No 17 Elm street; contains 12 rooms, 
with gas; good cellar, floor cemented; good lot.— 
1 
These houses aro within two minutes walk of Market 
Square. Apply to W. K. JERRIS. 
April 15. 3w 
Valuable Real Estate on Commer- 
cial Street lor Sale. 
A LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial street and extending to Fore street, the same 
now occupied by B. F. Noble & Co. 
Applv to J. D1&OWNE. 
__M;iy 1 tf_10 State Street. 
The Best Bargain In Portland. 
A LOT of land 75x150 feet, located on Congress st, 
a few rods cast of the Park. This is it flue op- 
portunity for a builder to erect a block of houses 
that WILL SELL AS 600N AS COMPLETED. Tills 
property is offered very low, to close a concern. 
Apply to 
W. 19. JERBIS) Ken l Enlalv Agent. 
Apr25-dtf 
Lot for Sale. 
rpHE lot on the northerly side of Decring Street, 1 ailjoining the residence of Gen. J. I). Fessenden. 
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and one hundred feel 
j in depth. Apply to J. C. PROCTER, 
marl6dtf Real Estate Agent, Middle St. 
Farm lor Sale. 
rilHE homestead of the late Scot t. Dyer, Cape Eliz- JL a be ill, four miles south of Portland Bridge, con- 
taining about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of 
cultivation, fences all stone wall, young orchard, 75 
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and 
Chureh wiiliin £ mile. 
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to 
E. C. ROBINSON, 
mcli20—tt 13 Moulton Street. 
Suburban Residence for Sale. 
A good two and a half story house, with four and a half acres ot land, situated in Cape Eliza- 
beth, three miles from Portland, and lialf a mile east 
of the Reform School. Tne house has eleven finish- 
ed rooms. Tide property wiil be sold on favorable 
terms, and i3 very pleasantly and conveniently locat- 
ed for a couutry residence for a gentleman doing 
business in this city. Apply to 
W. H. JERRIS, 
apr24d3w* Real Estate Agent, Portland. 
For Sale for $900. 
MA 
houso containing eight rooms, in good re- 
pair, situated in Freeport Village, eighteen 
miles trow Portland. Has four acres of land, 
truit trees, &c. Price only $90'. Address Horace 
Kilby, Freeport, or W. H. JERRIS, 
apr24d3w* Portland. 
For Sale. 
11HF. fine large lot at the corner of Pleasant and Centre Streets. Said lot has a front on i‘le;p>: n1 
Streep of dl l feet, and extending back on Centre 
Street 115 feet. Drains laid in cement connect the 
cellars on the premises with the common s wers, and 
a never failing well suppl'es excellent water. The 
lot will be sold, with the brick and stone there* n, 
and gas piping in cel ars. As a corner lot, it holds 
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital 
locai ion lor stores or shops. Terms favorab e. Ap- ply to H. P. DEaNE, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
April 10. dtr 
New House for Sale, 
MOn 
India street, third house from Congress, contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This 
house is very pleasantly located and very con- 
veniently arranged lor one or two families. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, 
mar28dtf Real Estate Agent. 
House anil Lot in Ferry Village tor 
Sale. 
A TWO story house on Fr nt Street, third house from Sawyer Street. Said house contains six- 
teen rooms, good cellar, newlv painted and blinded, 
and in tip top repair. Lot frontline 55 feet; rear 
line 74 feet; ucptli 141 feet. This property is finely 
situated for a boarding house. Apply to 
F. O. BAILEY, 
April 23. dtf 1G9 Fore Street. 
Two Lots at $275 Each 
LOCATE!* at Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth These lots are pleasantly located. Size of each 
50 by 95 feet. Apply to 
April 20. 3w W. H* JERRIS. 
New French Roofed House for Sale, 
IOOATKD at the foot of Myrtle Street, within 1 three mlnulcs walk of City Hall. Contains thir- 
teen well finished rooms; has marble chimney pieces, 
gas and filtered water. 'Jhe rooms are all of good 
size, and the house Is well built throughout, amt 
pleasautly located. Size of upper chambers 15 by 10 
feet, and are light ana airy. Price $0,000. Apply to 
apr22d3w WM. H. JERRIS. 
Furnished House for Sale. 
A GENTLEMAN about removing from the city, offers for sale his residence. The house was built 
last summer, by the well known builder S. If. Libbey, Esq., and is replete with all modern improvements, 
hot ami cold water, gas; heate-l by furnace; water 
closets up staii8 and down; French root; fourteen 
room ; elegantly frescoed, and iu every respect a lirst class house. Neighborhood unsurpassed tor re- 
finement. and respectability. The turnil ure through- out the house is entirely new, and of the beat quality. The house and turnitaro will be sold together at a bargain to an immediate ash customer. This is a 
rare opportunity for a family to step into an elegant ami comtoriable home, as everything is in excellent taste and perfect order. Immedia e possession will be given. Apply to 
T, 
WILLIAM H. .TERRIS, 
a n 1 f sta,e Agent, under Lancaster Hall. April 15. dtf 
Four Houses for Sale. 
m TWo story brick house No. 252 Cumherlaml Street, containing thirteen rooms, for two fam- ilies. Has gas and spring water. 
also,- 
A two story wooden house, eleven rooms. Will accommodate two families. 
ALSO, 
A block of two houses, convenient lor four fami- 
lies. 
The above property is very pleasantly located, and is in a good neighboohood. Will let for $1 000 per 
annum, and will be a sale and profitable investment 
and is offered for sale in order to setile an estate — 
An*ly*” W* H* JEKKIS*. 
April 20. d3w 
Board. 
GENTLEMEN and their wives and single gentle- men can lie accommodated with board at Mrs. 




A DESIRABLE, and valuable brick House fur Bale on State street. Possession on short notice. 
Euquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
May 4. 3wd 
For Sale. 
A GROCERY and Provision store, with stock, fix- tures and good will in one of the best locations 
in the city. A fine chance for business for the right 
kind of a man. 
Enquire at the Press office. 
Portland. May 3, lt67. May 3. dtf 
A two story house cn Sawyer street, Ferry 
finished throughout, convenient for 
Mrili two iamilies, and has been built about two 
year t>. 
For particulars inquire at the store of 
A. V. & R. M. COLE. 
Possession given 1st of May. April 20. tt 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
f pH F Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- 1 lageef Pryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is of- fered for sale at a bargain, 11 applied for soon. 
The House is large, iugood repair, with furniture ami fixt ures throughout, together with ail necessary 
outbuildings. 
For full particulars Inquire ot 
HORATIO BOQTHBY, 
Pioprietor. Or Hanson ft Dow. 54$ Union st. 
Frveburg, Sepr. 'A, 1666. dtf 
For Sale. 
fpiIREE storied brick house No. 30 on High Streot, A corner of Pleasant, now occupied by tbe sub- scriber. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street, 
corner of Pearl, opposite tlie Custom House, with 
partition wall, slated roofs, the rear on Wharf Street 
four stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars 
enquire of the subscriber. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Tort land, April 3, 1867. dtf 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale, or 
Exchange for Property 
in Portland. 
THE Real Estate owned by Hannah P. Roliinson in her life time, and occupied by her and her 
husband. James E. Robinson, situated in Westbrook 
about one-half mile from the terminus of the Horse 
Railroad at MorriU’sCorner, on the Windham Road. 
Said Farm contains about thirty five acres of excel- 
lent land, mostly new, a portion still unclaimed. 
Mr. Robinson was a dealer iu Agricultural Imple- 
ments and Fertilisers. These Fertilizers he used 
with a liberal band upon this land, bringing lr to a 
high Bta‘e of cultivation. That part under cultiva- 
tion will cut 25 ions of bay and is b^ieved to be as 
valuable apiecn of land of its size as cfoi be found in 
this county. It has a trout of about 20 rods, giving 
some of the finest building lots that can be found in 
this rapidly growing portion A’ the town of West- 
brook. 
There is upon the lot a large substantial and well 
finished Bara. 
This property will be sold on reasonable terms a3 
to price ami payment, or will be exchanged for real 
estate in tbe city of Portland. 
E. N. PERRY, 
___ _ 
at Sheriff Office, Portland* 
or F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer and Real Estate Bic- 




WILL buy a new, well finished story and 
halt house and lot. The house Is very pleas- 
antly situated on <7ove street, containing seven 
rooms, and will be sold at the extremely low figure 
above named. 
—Also— 
Lots for sale at prices from 1 cent to $2 per foot. 1 nquirc of HEWITT & BUTLER, Apl ICt f Real Estate Agents, 226$ Congress St. 
For Male! 
TIIE fine lot of Land on Spring, near Hit'll streot known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000 
feet; also about :;09,000 Brick and 2o« perch of Stone. 
Said lot will be sold .with or without, the material 
For further (articular, enguire of JOHN U. TOL- 
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER. mehlldtr 
For Sale or to Lease. 
rilllE new block on the c istern side of Cross street, X suitable for Stores, Offices or Meijiiauic*’ Shops, Will be .aid separate if defired. For particulars in- 
quire of J. 0. PROCTER. 
April 24. dtf 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
rpuj: line estate coi ner Brackett at,d Walkct Sts. i- Tito lot contains aver 20,000 eqndiu ffeei. Title 
perfect and terms favorable. Apply to 
J 
W. H. .IEKRIS, 
matt dtt_:_Real Estate Agent, 
House and Land tor Sale. 
HALF a miie from Gorham village, on the new road to Portland, a neat Gothic Cottage House with stable and bnildiugs all conveniently ar- range,! in good order and ready for oecupancy, and a well of pure winter. From four to .eighteen aorta 
of land, as may be desired. 
Apply hr Portland to I. P. Farrington, 26 Market 
Square, or in Gorham to J. L Stevens. 
Gorham, April 17, 1867. eod&w2m. 
Farm tor Bale. 
fftHE Mat], .1 lien estate, containing two ltun- l dred acres, situated within one and a half miles 
oj Pownal Depot, in Pnwna), County of Cumber- 
land. Said tarm is well divided into pasturage, til- lage and wood land. Is well watered, has good and 
convenient buildings, cuts some sixty Ions of liav, ami has some twelve hundred cords ol merchantable 
wood for the market, besides enough lor the farm. 
This estate would make two good farms, and will 
bo sold together or In separate lots. Inquire of John 
H. Noyes, near the premises, or 
CHARLES C. COBB, Executor, 99 Lisbon Stree:, Lewiston, Me. 
March IS. eodftwt# 
Timber Land for Sale! 
THE tract ot timber land known as the Gilmanton and Atkinson Acadd:- y Grant, in the State of 
New Hampshire, owned by the heirs ot ihe late Ellis 
B. Usher, of Hollis, Me.,-b >un<led north by the forty- fifth degree of north laiitude; east by the State line 
between Maine and New Hampshire; soufhbvthe 
College Grant and landgranted to Timothy Dix; and 
west by the College Grant, so called. 
This grant i9 supposed to contain twenly thousand 
acres. J t is heavily timbered with the lirstqualiiy of 
spruec, and about two millions of pine, all old 
growth, and equal to the best quality of Canada p.ne, 
which can be obtained wilh certainty the first year, 
it coming down the Diamond River Into the Magal- 
loway, and tiion into the Androscoggin below the 
lakes. For further information enquire of 
■ DR. E. BACON, 
apr20eo l2m* No. 17 Free St., Portland, Me. 
For Sale or Lease. 
I' OT on Comer of Fore and Pearl streets, opposife J the new Custom House site; is about nineteen 
feet on Fore and about ninety-eight on Pearl: being 
what remains of tbo Custom House lot. Will bo 
leased if not sold. 
Apply to A. F. CHISHOLM, 
Api-J0eod4w. Saco, Maine. 
CHARLES GRIMMER, 
(Late ol the 17th Iutantry Band) 
RESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens of Portland and vicinity that be is prepare* 1 to give 
Ijcmhoiim upon the Violin and Guitar. 
fr-JF* All orders addressed to Paine’s Music Store 
wilt be promptly aUcuded to. 
References— Mr. H. Kotzschmar: Mr W. Paine. 
Apiril 9-' I3in* 
Notice. 
A MEETING of tlie Stockholders of the STAR MATCH CORPORATION will be held at their 
Factory on Kennebec street, Portland, on TUES- 
DAY. May 7,1807, at i!J o'clock P. M., lor tlie follow- 
ing purposes: 
To ratily and adopt the act of the Locllature ol 
Maine authorizing sa d Corporation to increase its 
capital stock to 8100,000. 
To alter anil amend the By-laws in any way that 
may seem expedient. and to transact any other bus- 
iness that may come boiore the me ting 
_ 
EinVAUD P. CEKRISH, President. Portland, April 29,1*67. April 30. dlw 
BARBERS LOOK ! ! 
And see what splendid 
HOPfES, 
t have for sale. 
.. tw-D-uo^INSON, 49 Exchange St. April 20. lwed 
CHARLES H. HO WE, 
Oivil Engineer, 
H is removed to office In Dee >n Insurance Co.’s build- 
ing, No. 17 Excuauge street, Portland. 
April 30. lw* 
REM oy A L 
Portland Five Cents Savings Bank 
Entrance on Plnm Street. 
April 30, 1807. mayl<13wi» 
ENTEKTAINMEJTC*. 
"floral exhibition" 
The Pori land Horticultural Society 
WILL H.>LD 11IEHi 
Annual Spring Exhibition 
—OF— 
PLANTS AND FLOWERS, 
—J T— 
Brown’s Hall, 
( orner of Congress and Brown Streets, 
OS VVEDNISSOAY, MAY 8th. 
OPENING AT 2 O’CLOCK P. M. 
Liberal premiums are offered. Usts of which may be obtained of Samu 1 Relic, Esq utiestnut St. the liill will be opened lor the reception ot Hi*eci- ^ ^ !' A. M., on the day 01 the exhibition ; aud a 1 persons living iu the county are entitled to commie lor the premiums. 
Admittance to the Exhibition. aduls25 cents; child ten l/> cents. Eor order 
■May 2, did. S. B. BECKiSl’T, Secretary. 
' Select "Reading^ 
At the Chapel of 
THE STATE STREET CHURCH 
—BY— 
ISABEL J. PKINCE, 
On Wednesday Evening, May 8th. 
Tickets 50 Cent** for sale at Bailey & Noyes’, 
Short *v Jgoi ing’a, H. l’ackaid’s, and at the door. 
May (J. 3t 
TWO NIGHTS MOKE ! 
HULKING HALL. 
Tiiemluy and Wednesday, Nny 14 and 13, 
SAM SIIAKPLKY’S MINSTUKI.N, 
a'HE famous iron-clads, iu on entire new bill. Ev- erythin;.; noTcl and attractive. Sec the pro- 
grammer. Commence at S o’clock, 




TO a Jeweler or ior some neat business, part of a new store, situated in the llncst business local- 
ity on Y'ougross street. 
Tor further information enquire at the Pri as office. 
May 3. If 
To Let—Webster House, 
Hanover Street Boston. 
rpiTIS well known House will 1 e let to a good, ro- -L sponsible person lor a term 01 years. It con- 
tains about one hundred room* is neatly turn sued 
with nearly new lurnituie. 
;Wy to JOB A. TURNER, May 1. 4 Court Street, Boston, j 
To Let—Mechanics’ Hall. 
PROPOSALS will ho received by the nndersignod until the loth day of May next, tor the use ot 
Mechanics’ Hall, ior one year trout the Brat day ot June next. C. P. KIMBALL, 
J. B. HALL, April 26. (ltd_EZRA RCSSELL. 
To be Leased 
1J0R a long term, a very desirable lot of land lu the contreoi trade on Exchange street, an I on which 
mav be erected a large store, either tor wholeaale or 
retail business. Also several lotson Wilmot Street, 
mar the new Park. Apply to or address, lor partic- 
ulars, H. C. BARNES, 
apr24. (lit Portland, Me. 
TO LET / 
lu New Canal National Bank Bnilding, Midi lie St., 
One Store on tbe Lower Story; 
OFFICES IN THE THIRD ETDRT, 
ONE HALL IN FOLK TH STOIC A. 
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St. 
April 10. dti 
For Kent. 
OFFICES In the third story cl bnilding on corner of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of- 
fice of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, Feb. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
LOST AND l'OUND. 
LOST! 
A SMALL BLACK AND TAN PUP; white on breast, paws and tail. Whoever will return said 
dog to 179 Coiu me rcial Street, will confer a lavor on 
the owner. may6d3t 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS 
Saviugs Bank. 
CHARTERED IN lftoO. 
OFFICERS. 
BSNJ. KINGSBURY, .IB., President. 
CHALLLS HOLDEN, Vic**, President. 
NATH’L if. DKEKXNO, Secretary and Treasurer. 
TRUSTEES. 
William Willis, Samuel Rolfe, Nath’l els worth, Charles Sjaplfs. 
Oliver P. Tuckerhan, Augustus e. Stevens, Byron Gheknough, f ben Stkele, 
Charles Baker, Joseph Lilly, 
Harris C. Barnes. 
INVESTING COMMITTEE. 
Benj. KiNOsnuRY, Jr. Nath’l P. Deerino 
Charles Holden. 
Annual Exhibit, April, 1867. 
Deposits, $453,082 57 
Profits, 26,470 10 
$479,552 67 investments— 
Mortgages on Real Estate, $199,503 75 
United States Securities, par value, 10S/9U 00 Loans with Collaterals, 52.300 00 
Railroad jvonris, 9,000 0) 
CUi *8, Towns, Counties, and other 
Corporations, 46,100 00 
Gas Light Stock, 1,250 00 
Bank Stock in the City of Portland, 44365 00 
Cash in Bank, 21,953 92 
$479/52 67 
The sixteenth semi-annual dividend at the rate of 
seven per cent, per annum has been declarea by 
the Trustocs. 
SpQemft Deposits received, and returned on Ohll/ut 
Such rate of interest as may be agreed upon. 
Office, middle, corner ol Plum street, up stairs,— 
entrance on riuui street. 
Office open every business day from 9 A. M. to I P. M„ and irotn 2 to 5 I’. M. 
Portland, May 1,1S67. May 1. isc<l&w3w 
LAO€ JGBOF 
NOW landing from Brig fr B. Allen, cargo superior George's Creek or CU niBk KLA.\D COAL. 
This Coal is direct from the mines, consequently it is fresh and clean. 
JA71IE8 H. BAKER) 
Richardson’s W har.\ 




Rfead the following from Dr. Ludwig, of our own city: 
Portland, April 23, 1867. 
This certifies that 1 have been using “Johnson’s Narttralizer ’’ for the past six months, and find it to 
be all that is claimed tor it by the proprietor, being a 
superior dressing, giving a fine glossy effect and 
changing the color of. the hair from u gray to a splen- did dark brown. 
G. Ludwio, M. D. Congress Square. 
HORACE H. JOHNSON & CO., Hair Dressers, 31C Congress Street, up stairs, opposite Mechanics’ Hail, Portland, proprietors. apr24dti 
THE LAST AND BEST! 
THE MAGIC HAIR RESTORER 
Comes before the public as the 
We Plus Ultra of Hair Restorers. 
It will restore Gray Hair to its Original Color. 
It will promote its Growth. 
It will kill Hair Eaters. 
It will cure Diseases of the Head. 
It will cleanse the Scalp. 
It will make the Hair Soft, Lustrous and Silken. 
It will cure Nervous Headache. 
It is a splendid Hair Dressing, and guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Try Ono Bottle and you will never regret it. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR. i 
Made by E. B. Hopkins, M. D., 
144 IVaNhiugton Street, Boston. 
DR. HOPKINS’“TOXIC GLOBULES^ 
a combination o. Protoxide ol'Iron and Peruvian 
Bark, are a superior article for th« treatment of nil 
toi ms of Debility, Nervous Affections, Female Com- 
plain: h, &c., &c. 
Wholesale Agents—H. H. HAY and W. W. WHIP- 
PLE & Co., Portland, and sold at retail by all drug- 
P3td-_Apt 1112. eodtf 
Sim Umbrellas ! ! 
AND- 
I\Ut»ISO JjS ! 
A FULL ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED BY 
A. Willis Pnino, 
»p29eodtt_ No 13 Market Square. 
S ELLING OTT. 
A. D. REEVES 
Will sell for cash his entire stock, consisting of 
French, Knglinii, Gfrman mtd Ainerieau 
Broadcloths, Otssimcrcs, Vestings, 
and mrike them up In tho 
Latjit and Most Appioved Styles, 
as cheap a» reaJy mule clothln r can be bought in this to make some change in liis business tins Fall. Plcr.se call at No. :IU Free Street, ami aoe lus prices. 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor. 
April 23. (ltf 
Choice Clayed Molasses. 
350 HHDSe 1 Very Superior “Clayed*” 40 TOS. I go barque, **L. T. Stocker, Irom Cardenas, landed and tor sale by 
Chnsc, (tam & Sturtevant, 
_apr 17-isdtt _Wiileery Wharf. 
Elmwood Nursery, 
Thi* Side Woodford’* Coroor, Westbrook. 
PREBLE S erect Cars pa's the Nursery every halt' hour. A good collection ot 
| ■lordy.Grccn House and ttcddlug Plants I May always l*e found at the ab.n o place and at reas- 
onable rates. Wreaths, C rosses, Bouquets and Cut 
* lowers tut ofshed at short notice. 
Particular attention paid to preserving and ar- 
ranging Funeral F owers. 
P. O, Addsess, Box 1702, Portland, Me. 
April 3*llw* C. F. BRYANT. 
AUCTION RALES. 
K. JH. FATTEN & CO., Aicdeucn. 
Lemons, Lemons at Anrtion. 
O^rJUISsDAY, May 7th at U A. M. at PLUM STREET SALES ROOM, 
Mayo “■•xo.lcmoM. ^ 
K‘ 
A-.ii.-re~ 
OP*?ICR EXCHANGE STREET. 
Valuable Collccti n of Oil Paint- 
ings at Auction, 
On Tuesday and Wednesday, Mav 
7tli and 8th, 
AT SALES ROOMS EXCHANGE STREET 
224 Superb Oil Paintings! 
From the Gallaries ot some of tho mo«t eminent Ar- 
tis hoi Europe an«l America, many *>f them lx ing 
fiuo copica from tlie old maaLTs. embracing a variety 
oi pleasing *ulJ»cts, among them i »u«* scapes, S-lt 
Views, Caul® Pieces, Street View's, Fruit ana flower 
Pieces. Rural ami i>o nestle Senes, Ac., Ac. 
The entire colloitiou will be on l.c® exhibition 
Monday, the 6th, from 10 A. M. until !» P. M., and 
on Tuesday forenoon. Sale lo commence each day 
at 3 P. M., ami every painting must be Mild without the laost reserve. 
The paintings are all mounted In heavy gilt frames 
—warranted giit with pure gold leaf. puiututgs and triune* sold together. 
6-~K iitaloguea at office Monday morning. April 30. 
®* Elf At CO , Auctioneers, 
Paper Uaugings at Auction, 
at 11 A- M.,at Plum Sircet Sale. Room, loo Rolls Paper Hinoimra. Aiay be seen at 0 A. M. morning id sale. 
E. M. PATlElf Ar CO., Auctioneers 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
REAL ESTATE on High street,will be sold at pub- lic auction oil the piemises on Weonesday, May 8th at 2$ o’clock. I*. M., (if not previously disposed of 
at private sale) the valuable Lot ot Land, with the 
Dwelling house thereon, Situated on the southwest- 
erly side of High street, and adjoining the residence 
of John Mussey, Esq. The Lot mea-mics sixty-one 
teet on the street by one hundred and ninety feet 
deep. 
Terms at salo, or on application to Auctioneers. 
AprUAltd 
E. ill. PATTEN Ac CO., Auctioneers, 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Valuable Let of Land on Congfress 
Street at .auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, May 15th, at 3 P. M., on the premises, Southerly side oi Congress, near I v 
opposite loot of Locust street, will be sold that very 
desirable lot of land on which stood the New Jerusa- 
lem Church. 
This lot has a front on Congress oi about 75 f et by 
about 150 in dopth. For particulars call on the Auc- 
tioneers. May 6. 
WANTED. 
Board Wanted 
IN a quiet family, by a young man willing to pay a good price tor a place (liar suits. 
Aildress, GEO. MAYNARD, 
uiaytnw_ Poet Office. 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG man tliat Is thoroughly acquainted with the Carnaie Smith business. None need 
t.) apply unless they are nrst-class workiu n. 
Enquire of JoHN STAPLES, .IR 
May 4. d2w* North Yarmouth, ale. 
Pa-try Cook’s Situation Wuutt’d. 
ANT hotel keeper In want of a Pastry Cook, ran learn of an experienced one bv addressing 
MISS RACHEL MOXCEY, 
niay4 d3w# Cimberknd East, Me. 
Partner Wanted ! 
TN a good and well established business where the profits are large and sure. This is a rate chan e 
to engage in a good business and 1- well worthy the 
consideration cf parties with small capital looking tor 
safe investment. Full particular bv addressing 
G. C. PAINE, 
No. 90 Washington Street, Boston, Muse. 
May 3. d3t* 
Lodgers Wanted, 
fpWO Gontlemen lodgers. The room Is on*the sec- X ond floor, fronts on the street, and well fur- nished. 
Apply At this office botwoen the hours o# 1 and 2 
P M_May 6 115 
Wanted Constantly! I 
At the old and tried Office 
351 1-4 CONGRESS STREET, 
Between Oak and Green Street., 
Employers! Girls! Men! Boys! 
A gents! Everybody! 
HAVING Spared no pains In advertising, &c., we have almost daily arriving by the St. John 
boats and from all quarters. Urge numbers of licit 
rate Provincial and American Girls, and nrc corra- 
dent we can supply all persons wanting Gins To: any 
rosnec table employ ment. 
We have the custom now of more than 1000 Fami- 
lies, Hotels, &c.f m this city and State, and guar an- 
tee satisfaction. 
Particular attention paid to supplying 
Summer Mouses and Hotels 
everywhere with good, RELIABLE HELP. 
Men for nil situations supplie loEuiploycis gratis! Girls waaied every day! lOO Aura Is 
wanted !! 
The best place in New England to apply for holp or situations is at the 
OLD GklVEKAL AGENCY AND EM- 
PI.OY.UENT OFFICE! 
Be sure yon tlnd the right plate. Enquire for 
COX & POWAllS, 
351 1-Si CougmtH Htroel, 
April 22, 1867. dtf Portland, Ale. 
Clerk W tinted. 
WTANTED in a Wholesale store, a boy 19 or 16 ▼ ▼ years of age, who is quick ai figures and has 
same knowledge ol accounts. 
Address Post Office Box 1792, in applicant’s own 
hand writing. Reference required. May 3. 3t* 
Partner Wanted. 
* SMART young man wiih ,400 capital, to take 
XV an equal interest ina lirst rate light and paying 
business, well established. Enquire ui J 
CuX & POWARS, May 1. tfNo. 3M| Congress Street. 
Wanted Immediately. 
CCUSTOM Coat Masers, at J A. E. WEBB’S, 
April 30. dtf No. a Free St. block 
Wanted. 
FIRST Class Coat Makers, at J. E. FERNALD A SON, 
_apr27d3w_Unilor Preble House. 
Wanted 
Vt EN wanted to engage in a nice, light and conve- drr nient business. Good, smart, energetic men 
can make Fivk Dollars per day. 
HEWITT A BUTLER, 
^Apl 1C. tf 2.91 2 Congress Street. 
Flour Barrels, Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 1867, we shall resume the purchase ol Flour Brls. fur CASH, at the 
Office ot the 
Portland Sugnr Co., 
97 1-9 DufetthM.1 
FeUtdtf J. B. BROWN A SONS. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 90 cents each for first class Flour Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
uovl3dti 139 Commercial street. 
Bookkeeper. 
TXT ANTED by a young man of practical expcrl- 
V T care, and who can bring the best of city refer- 
ences, a situation as Bookkeeper cr Salesman, 
where close atteniion to business will be appreciated. 
Apply to W. H JERK IS, 
xnorriltf Under Lancaster Hall. 
Wanted. 
AT Gorham Ladies’ Seminary a first class cook. Apply at once to 
KJSV. C. C. PARKER, Principal. 
Gorham, April 2 1867. apl :t tt 
M U Ji B O 8 
TOKIC BITTERS. 
THIS highly approved medicine has now been iu general use tor the period of ten years, and has 
acquired the reputation of being the very best tonic 
and alterative before the public. Its prominent in- 
gredient, to which it largely owes its remedial ettica- 
cyv is an extract »rom a 
Common American Field riant, 
which as hero combined and prepared, id known t» 
the proprietor alone. It is a spocille tor the mmici 
ous and serious ailments arising irom a disordered 
| 
state of the stomach, bowels and Wood, such as 
Debility, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach, 
| H amors of the Blood and Skin, Indigestion, Languor, ! Drowsiness, and all kindred diseases. Though pre- 
pared of the best mater als and with the utmost care, 
1 at is, nevertheless, afforded at a materially lower price 
ttkan any other medicine of (professedly) similar char- 
ureter in the market 
-FOR SALE BY — 
JAMES K. LENT A CO., 
DnMtciRt., 348 Oengreu 81., Portland. 
March 26. eod2m 
Bray & Hayes. 145 Milk St., Boston. 
■■HrSn and Cmmlwl.n AgrnU. 
English Pickles; French Prunos; 
Worcesteshirt Sauce; Sardine.; 
Mustard (tins & botts.l; Salad Oil: 
Catsups, Soy, Cnrrie.Ac. Carters, Peas, Truffles; 
Croats and Barley; Scotch Oat Meal; 
Cham ji* Skins, CSelatine; Potted Meats, etc. French Paste Blacking; 
Special Agents lor Pay & Martiu’a Pdackin ; 
*l>ssse & Blackwell’s Pickles, Sauces and Conoi- 
lueuts; Koen, Kebinson & Co. s Mustard, Oroats, 
Barley, &c. 
£»"tl (sis supplied from Stock and orders taken 
for direct importation. Apl 16. tmsoa 
Manure Tor Sale 
T5T .the Horse Railroad Slahle. Also,» ll* 1 priced MO B8K8, and twenty baf ^ tN.r.h- 
Portland Savings Bank. 
v — 
Dfpostts made 
on or before Saturday, liny 
4th placed on interest on that day. 
dividend a* th rate of Keren per cent, will tmuiayabio ou aud after the third Wednesday, (ISih) 
day of May. 
outre at Ss, 13 Free Street. 
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treat. 
April 19. oodtmayf 
_ 
Family School for Hoys, 
At Gorham. Maine. 
FJBV. GEO. A. PEMON8,'Principal. 
r-iE Summer session will commence on the 2ytli of May. For further iniormotion addicts the 
Principal. apl5eodlw 
JFJSM TllLIXEUS. 
\ TOWS Cumberland Pure Haw Bone 
&\JvJ Phot, of Lime. 
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime. 
25 Tons E. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime 
29 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime. 
50ft Barrels Lodi Poudrctte. 
Sftft Barrels Li ttletiebPs Poudrette. 
400 Barrels Fish Guano. 
(^-For sale at Manufacturer's Prices, by 
KENDALL A WHITNEY. 




Dry Goods, Cutlery, Silver Plated Ware, &«, at Aiiciiuii. 
\VnLLbo8oiaatStoreNo.3iK)L„,1„r,.li^ > V PPoslK!i 4be IT. Uu bous.,.-amuSin^ ;■ 11 -T 31‘ivfl, ai2)ii*cl*:k i>. M., un.icou m l ■ 
iijjii uii.l even.ug tlito.i^b .i,, lUu .' ', r> 
OFCboiu* furMeu’* ami turn.’w-at iVV 
G.hhI.h ble.iiliwt anti bn.wn bbwiinj’a 
iluekabu.-k JuWfl*, bbtut bwl ami bi.!wm r '' ; 
ami brunn Table Damask by lIn- >1U,|, ui. Colins. plinted wool Tub e Cove, »*mh.»»o?< Marseilles mid Scotch Qui.'is, ladit*’. i,v 
cn Handkerchief-, hen.lutni Cotton uiui uo Limn Thread, hancy S uj*, Pufuim r* | aj{ kinds oi small «a,e A Iar*.e stock o Cutlery n< m 
the cheap si to the beet ivory haunted. .1 jute at<x L 
9/ Silver JUu.'ed li'urj of the bud nuubtv, cm 
oi lu, Pitchers, Sulvers, < akc bask, .h buiit-r I*.si" 
cs, syiupcups; large stock cl Fluted and Britannia 
CUbLurs, Tea, liossci'cund table Spo«-iih. Lessen a.lid Medium Porks. <&c. Also a good aleck vi Albums, x'-iper t oUars.Note Fajici, Envoi-.pc*, Cloi J.s, \Yaich- 
VeuauLnaV t'S-. AJaa a lot ol Ucm|. Caijkliim ami ineiftti!sulr DarpeUng. Lotlici ure purtLulurli/ 
va <- llu 1 «• «/«* Goo-lb -.1, ,t p:i- 
C mnu. it ?v*"p® Auction price. Pedlar* an I 
at “airtb.^:.rS'UU,i,,u \ '*«“■ MTant.K. «o 
may 0, ulw C' w- HOLMES, Auct 
mins^nfv,81 Trces a* AuciIiki, I aboil sjl/in niw imia'’,1} ’1 o’L-l-^k A. M-, I 
Mav a 
rc°”,u ,u>“ -wwas*- *•ri,ot’4J __MayU--F. o UAIUiY^Auctmuco.. 
the house. A large brick cistern and ene'^eui h^r-t 
water, la a quic good neighborhood, ttnd one if 
the warmest winter locations in t» c »it there ar 
double windows tbr the back and side, a goon j 
house, and every thing convenii-nt for occupancy, 
i he title is clear. Possession given ,inine..ii.. j>_ 
can be examined Saturday and Mondav from 3 t» 4 
eai h P. M., and Tuesdn.., the day oi sale, it, m lo 
o’clock A. If. till hour of sale. 
For particulars please call on May 1. J. j$. BaILFY, Auctioneer. 
Valuable House and Lot at Auc- 
tion 
ON THURSDAY. May 2M, s*S n'cln.lc P. M-, l shall sell (unb-sa previously iHspomsd ot') the i\vo story house So 2 Quebec ht At is a new house bdiit 
Vi® br t ,e '**>’. in the most then u h ml workmanlikemanner; hnished tinoughom; ar *»g- «h1 to accommodate one or two famine?; od o l r; 
fileii £5naftJ,OIUMJ an'1 ••aWewuhacc-iar. nX 88*?*’ fh ? pr?,;ertv |H »'*»•!.▼ "i*nut *n on a rapidly growing street, wuh a line v.. w of e vvat- er and surrounding country. Terms asV aim *n ^e kmvvnat sale. mayl F. B.VIL;‘.Y. \u : 
Horses, carriages, &c., at Auction 
EVEUV SATUKDAr, U 11 oVIofk A. M ,-n n< v. market lot, Market st.ect, 1 shall sell H.j--., LUTlaue*, Harness.-*,.- o. 
ApO-T>-_F <>. P-Air.KV, Auctioneer 
Sale or Timber Lands lor Hates’ 
College, 
Land Oefice, » 
Bangor, Alaich 7. 1H*7. | VTOllCE is hereby given, m puis ante of •• lto- Xl solve to carry into ehect ch.ipicr uv.. hundred 
elglitv-lour of the Kesolvcs of eighteen hundred su- 
ty-iour in favor of bates* Colli ge,” appro%i i; hit ru- 
ary 2t<, Ls»y7t that townships nuint-cred t, lUnp-17 
;iiul 10 Kaugo 17 W EL5*. siiuuuid upon C o pj cr Saint elohu Adver, excepting the Sou.ii. asl qiquter 
oi the last named town ship, will bo onmed »or sale 
by public auction lor the l-cueht ot tanl Collt ge, at the Land Uilice in Bangor, on Wednesday the 11th 
day of Septciulici next, at 12 o cloca, noon. 
One third ca h and sat,stacturv uoies pnvable in 
on and two yea:a, secured by mortgage on toe prem- 
ises, will be received n paymrut. 
ISAAC It. CLAKK, 
inar8dtSept 11, Land A-tut. 
€. W. HOLT1ES, 
AUCTIONEER. 
."tOO CongresN tiireet. 
KSf~ Sales of any kind of property m tho city or 
vicinity, promptly attended to u.i the most lavorabla 
terms.__ aprjadtf 
F. O. BAIJLKY, 
(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,) 
Auctioneer, Commission .Merchant, 
AND 
REAL ESTATE BROKER. 
Rooms No. 109 Fore Direct, I'uitluni). 
April 1, 1867. dtf 
JOnil CROCKETT, 
Audi ourcr aiiJ AppraiiNT, 
(Office with Evans & Bailey) 
mr30 NOS. 1 A 2 FilEESaKEEX BLOCK, dll' 
MEDICAL ELECim CITS 
DR. w. S7"dcming, 
JVteclical Elertii-iau 
17* MIDDLE S1VIKT, 
Nearly Opposite the (JMite* Mnlen Hole 
WHERE he would respecituUr announce to oituensut Portland and vicinity, that he g 
permanently located in this city During the three 
years we have been in tb-s city. w* Nave cured some 
ot the worst tonus of Wseose in parlous who hive 
tried other forms ol treatment in vu n, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the quotum in often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this <,uc>tioi 
we will say that all that do not. stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. T>. has been a practical Electric Ian ior •.* enfy 
one years, and Is also a regular graduated plivsietai Electricity is jierfectly adapted* *o chronic «tt*e:iM<* in the form ol nervous or sick i.< «ulu< he; neura</v.i 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption win* 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are net iu*;y 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula. lop 
diseases, white swellings, »i Dial diseases, curvature 
ot the spine, contracted muscles, dlrfoil.-it Bud*, 
palsy or paralysis, 9t. Vitas* J>aree. dc arhes.*-, slant- 
c ering or hesitancy ol sfoeeb. dyspepsia, indices, 
tion, constipation ami liver complaint, pile*—we curr 
every case that can be presented: iHthma. hroinIn- 
tis, strictures <n the cheat, and ah loiinsoi teiuniw 
complaints. 
Hv Elwt.T*ioiT-y 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the laze 
leap with joy, and move with the agility ami elastic- 
ity of youth; tho heated brain Is cooled; tbe frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth ddormiik* re. 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weaVnt-.g to 
drengih; the blind made to see, tho deal to near and 
die palsied form to move upright? the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; the accidents oi mature h,e 
prevented; the calami ties ot old asre obviated and an 
active circulation roahuatoed 
LADIES 
Who have cold haiius auu feet; weak stomachs,lam- 
and weak haoks; nervous and sick headache; <Hv.il- 
uom and swimming in the beau, with indigestion and 
constipation of thebowels; pain in the side in d back; 
leacorrhma, (or whites); l&iliug of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that l>n# train of disease* will tind in Electricity a sure mcati- 
oi cure. For paintul menstruation, too »1ujc 
menstruation, and all oi those long line ot trouble) 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, tn a short time, restore the tutierer to tho 
vigor of health 
TEETH I TENETII 1 TEETH 1 
Dr. D. still conUuues to Extract Teeth oy Klku 
TRICITV without PAIR, Persons having de.,;iy*J teeth or stumps they wish to Lave removed fur t,net- 
ting bo would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Kt.ectro Magnetic Ma -mine* ior »a 
tor family use, with thorough »r*«tr»w tinn*. 
Dr. D can accommodate a ew patient* with boarJ 
snd treatment at his house. 
Office hours from. 8 o’clock A. M. *ol2 M.;from 
to ft P. M and 7 to 9 lu the eveniug. 
Consultation free. novlft 
Seizure of Cwoods. 
NOTICE 1? hereby given that the following de- scribed goods were seized at this Tn>rt on tho 
days hereinafter inoniioiiod lor a violation oftheRev- 
cnae Laws: 
March 15, 1MV,1 bbl. containing Flux Seed; 2 prs. 
Woolen Shirts; 2 pro. Sacks; 1 pr. Mit.cs, uiarktd 
“Hall, Vanburgin <& Co;'* March 21, 1867, on board 
sebr Vouug, i bbl. Molasses, 1 l;eg 
April 1C, 1867, the ooat “Lucy,” of St. Gejrge, her 
tackle, api>ar<*l and lurnitaic. 
Any person or persons claimin'? the an me arc re- 
quested to appear and make such claim within twenty days from tno date hereof, otherwise the said goods 
will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts <»!Om- 
gress in such cases made and provider. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN. Jb., 
Collector. 
Portland, April 23,1867. dlaw.w 
Department of the Interior, 
United States Patent Ofh< f, J Washington. April 5, lbt>7. ) 
On tlio petition of Simon M. Elder, A lmmistnfor 
of the es ate of Jitfaja A. Elder, decease i, of l\>ri- 
land, Me., praying for the extension o a jaunt 
granted to the said John A. Elder the ‘Jitfi djy « f 
July. 1853, tor an improvement in “Covering the Backs of Books,’* for seven years from the expiration 
of said patent, which takes place on the 2GlU day of 
July. 1867: 
It is ordered that the sai l petition be beard at the 
Patent Office on Monday, the 8th day <>; July next, at 12 o'clock M.; and all pore ns ar not!tied t > ap- 
pear and show c ;usc, if any they have, why said pc- 
titlon ought not to bo granted. 
Persons opposing the extension aro required to file 
in the Patent Office tlteir objections, specially set 
forth in writing, at leas! twenty '^ays bcioro the <lay 
of hearing; all testimony tiled bv ciiln party, lo bo 
used at the said hearing, must be taken an*! trans- 
mitted in accordance wlih tho rules oi tho office, which will be turnis)ie<l on application. 
Depositions and other papers, rul ed upon as testi- 
mony, must be tiled in the office twenty .lav* h< » re 
the day of hearing; t»‘o argumeuU, it am, within 
ten days after tiling the testimony. 
Ordered, also, that this notice be published In tbo 
Republican ami the Intelligencer, Washington. D. U., 
ami In the Press, Portland, Me., once :t w k for 
thre successive weeks; the first ot sold publi. :i im*s 
to be at least sixty Java previous to the d»y <•» hear- 
ing. T. C. TIIEAKER. 
ap23tllaw3w Coutmiosiouer ot Patents._ 
I'OKT LANK, April'.n, m. 
The undersigned laving employed Atwell •« 
as ndvcrt.idng Agents, take pleasure m com- 
mending them to pnblic pa rooage. 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO- 
STEVENS, LORD <£ HAsKLI.L, 
reeking, .v.iejjken & CO., 
BUUOESS, FOULS »t to., 
BintoN Gbi ENor ii <s to., 
J YLEK. IAMB CO., 
AKA OUSHMAN .* CO., 
T'VITCUEl L BROS. & CtlAMPLIN, 
WALTER COR Y. 
(JOHN E. PALMER, 
R. M. C. RUNN, 
N. M. PERK NS & CO 
J. A. FENDERS N, 
WALDRON & TRUE. 
May 3. d2w 
Or tl ill tin cc, Asainst Dogs. 
OEO 1.—No do! shall be permitted to go at lur*''* k5 or loose, in an> street, lane, aliev.ctMtn, <>r rav- eled way, or in any inclosed or public place in this 
city, until tho owner ot ke.per ot -ucii dog, or the 
head of the family, or the keeper «d Ihe hou>c, stoic, shop, office, or other place wher such dog pt. r 
harbored, shall have paid to the C’iiy Marshal two dollars tor a license f<>. such d g to go rt« l.»rgc. Si:c. 7.—Xn case any dog shall be found lo« s or trn- 
in? at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provis- 
ions, the owner or ke».|*er there t', or tin* head < the 
family, or keeper of the house, store, shop, otttoe, or 
other place wliere such dog is kept or har **>red, shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not cxcco un.: ten dollars. 
Ail persons are hereby notified that 1 ioauao 
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at largo 
within the city, in violation ot the above n .i,nj»n< e, 
unless the owner or keeper shall have procurod a *i- 
eense on nr before the *>th ■}»*,»',^jVltv Mars' »!. 
Marshal's Olfloe, May I, AlB> “• dbw 
ivirKur Mewl—M Ulnchi—r the only 'I*iimcldlie IB existence bi which a Hewed loci nr LraJbt ™*'- AiLiple.l to all Muds styles and 
si -ea ol boot* it ml abn- a. 2I«> pail* eau be made with 
ease hvotie man. with one tnachtou. hi ten bouis. 
These shoes ake precedence ot all others in tl «• mar- 
kot. and are made r-ubslaniially at the cost of pvg- 
viiifT. I” by all t e leading lu&nuf tetun-ra. Va- 
ch lies, with competent men to set th< m in opera- 
tion, furnished at otic day's notice. For psrticulars 
oi license apply to U JRJL)oN McKj* Y. Atrent, « Hath 
street, Boston, Mass. A pi Hi. *Uin 
Sen Sami. 
SL. TAYLOR wishes to inform the public that they cau lie supplied with Sen >nml lor skim- 
ming, Masticing anil Painting, by applv ng^to ^ 
apr26d‘.’w* So. 101 Commercial Street. 
±* O E THY. 
Failure. 
Victor, from the fight disrobing. 
Lover row that heaven s attained— 
Ero the shouts be lost iu sobbing, 
The clear heavan with storm-clouds stained, 
adi iid ye—'mul your golden sunset, 
O: triumphant trumpet's sound — 
lleurts as brave, yet broken in outset, 
Lovers, but with love uncrowned. 
H^ed not; pay no vain recital 
Tithes of pity, praise or fears— 
Glorious in their unrequital, 
Richer for the world’s arrears. 
Though your fame wax old before y*» 
Though love’s leaf with frost he culled, 
Justice bears for you her glory, 
Veiled but from the vulgar worm. 
Where they strayed who reap hut stubble, 
Silent and unseen she stands, 
Will a look that makes more noble 
Thau the kiss of sceptered bauds. 
And a crown she weaves forever- 
Bloodless tlioru and sweetened rue— 
For each noble, lost endeavor 
Of the soul that died to do. 
—London Spectator. 
The ItoSiiis Have Conn- I feme Again. 
There’s a sail upon the housetop, an answer 
from the plain; 
There’s a warble in the sunshine, a twitter iu 
the rain; 
And through my heart, at sound of these, 
There comes a nameless thrill, 
As sweet as odor to the rose, 
Or verdure to the hill; 
And all these iovous mornings 
My heart pours forth the strain 
“Gou bless the dear old robins, ^  
Who have coma home again.’ 
For they bring a thought of Summer, of dreamy, 
luscious days, ,. 
Of kin-cups iu the meadow, making a golden 
haae; ,. 
A longing for the clover blooms, 
For roses all aglow, 
For fragrant orchards where the bees 
With droning murmers go; 
I dream ofall the beauties 
Of Summer’s golden reign, 
And sing: God keep the robins, 
Who have came back again.” 
Ploasiiie MiNCcUau}-. 
Hadu U un, 
A few day* since, a countryman and his re- 
cently espoused wife visited the city for tlio 
purpose of seeing the “sights." While stroll- 
ing th ough the streets, they thought they 
would indulge in the luxury ol a glass of soda. 
Entering an apothecary store, they made 
known their wants. 
“What kind of syrup?" asked the mau ot 
pills. 
“Wall, I guess I’ll take some of the syrup of 
squills,” the countryman answered. 
“Wo do not use the kind,” the clerk said. 
“I know you don’t bekase Its costly. 1 w! 1 
have the syrup of squills." 
The druggist remonstrated, but all to no pur- 
pose. His customer would have squills, re 
marking: 
“All the other syrup is made of sugar, lemon 
drops, sassuariller, and such things, to hum- 
bug folks." 
The squills were procured, and oar hero re- 
quested to pour out tor himself; and he did so, 
taking a bountiful quantity in order to got his 
money’s wotth. 
The heroine, being asked how she would pre- 
fer hers, raised herself to the supposed dignity 
of a city belle, and replied: 
“Keckon as how I’M try mine without any 
squills, or any sweetning.” 
Her wish was complied with, for the drug- 
gist was nonplussed at the independence of the 
apparently nappy pair. They touched their 
glasses, draak and set down, as t tey remarked, 
“to let it settle.” In passing their ovs opin- 
ions on the drinks, they gave anything but a 
favorable decision. In a tew moments our he- 
ro began to experience a new internal sensa- 
tion. 
“Jerusalem!” he exclaimed, “what’sthe mat- 
ter with my stomach-/” and beforo an answer 
could be returned he was four miles off Cape- 
Cod—a clear case of nausea marina. 
“I’m pisened!” bemoaned. “Only married 
three days and got to die! Hump it out of me, 
somebody. I’ll give a doctor fitly cents to save 
my life." 
The wife fell on her knees-, and attempted 
to comfort her husband, but he was not to he 
checked: and not until the last of the squills 
had left him did he entertain a hope Ot remain- 
ing in this world. The couple left the store, 
vowing vengeance against the man who told 
them to call lor squills to sweeten their soda. 
Chicago paper. 
Two Miaiular Duels. 
An amusing duel took place recently about 
five miles from Havana. It originated in a 
remark made by a man to iiis friend on seeing 
a lady coming out of ohurch. The lady was 
unknown to rhe person making the remark, 
but happened to bo the other’s wife. A slap 
in tho tace was the consequenoe, and a chal- 
lenge came soon after. This was acoepted, 
unu the seconds selected a place. The wile 
got wind of tile affair, and immediately took 
steps to prevent the dreadful catastrophe.— 
Her first thought was to notify the police, but 
that might have given her husband the repu- 
tation of a coward, aud sho took a better 
method by going to the house ot the other 
pany, where she met his wife, and a plan was 
soon concocted between the feminines.— 
The next morning both husbands got up early; 
wives ditto, husbands took carriages, and 
their wives—one armed with live children and 
the other with three—took other vehicles in 
waitiug. When the two duelists arrived at 
the spot, they were somewhat astonished at 
seeing the two other carriages drive up with 
their passengers, woo cooiy informed the men 
that they also had come to fight, so as to make 
it a complote family quarrel, each at the samo 
time producing an empty purse ami a pack- 
age of baby linen as their arms aud munitions 
of war. The little ones had pop guus and 
firecrackers, and soon some indulged in a cry. 
It is useless to add that the bloodthirsty Bene- 
dicts made peace on the spot, and returned to 
Havana, in company with their seconds, to 
celebrate the affair over a champagne din- 
ner. 
A singular duel has recently taken place at 
Berlin between a journeyman silversmith and 
another artisan. The arms selected were a 
bottle of sulphuric acid. The arrangement 
was, that whichever ot the two adversaries 
threw the lowest with dioo should swallow 
the contents of the latal phial. Chance favor- 
ed the silversmith, who immediately poured 
out a glass of liquor and handed it. to his ad- 
versary, who unuesitatingly drank of the liq- 
uid, but to the astonishmead of his antagonist, 
instead of falling si useless, smacked his lips 
and asked for another glass. The seconds had 
acted on the sensible idea of substituting ar- 
rack for tho corrosive fluid. The affair term- 
inated in a reconciliation. 
Good Advice.—Two young ladies wish to j know wnoiher wo agree with tho Apostle 
I'aul that it is best not to marry. Vos aud no, ) 
dear girls. That depends upon circumstances. 
A nusuand is ii»e_ a blacksmith’s large ham- 
mer, it a bring very handy and useful article to 
have about, u you need it aud can manage it, 
aud very useless and trail apropos if you uon’t 
aud can't. Speaking chemically, marriage is 
mixing the on and water of opposing tastes, 
Unless iUu alkali of genuine love be added, in 
whicu case you have soap and smoothness, and 
glide tnrough ine easily. Or we may vary the 
expression a ittle, anu may say that love is a 
solvent winch unites it is indispensable, it 
Is deiightiul, it is powerful; but the trouble is, that a great many people are fatally apt to 
mistake a weak solution of seutiment and 
romance for tile genuine extract whose power 
and lfavoi will lust through life. Don't be in 
any harry to try these oneimcul experiments 
for yourselves, uearr—cheek aprons are better 
than chignons, aud housekeeping should be 
Siumed unaer mamma’s tuition before you try 
chemistry uuuer your own. In this matter 
don't be eager to lake Time by tho forelock, 
lest he roughly take off your own locks, the 
bloom from your cheeks, and" tho light troin 
your eyes.—dfeic York Evening Gazette. 
Toe hag the new London Daily, does not 
think highly of the present state of the finu 
arts iu England. It says:— 
"We have no painter worthy to compote 
with the men of France and Belgium; no 
sculptor at ait; no musician wormy of the 
name. England has no high class poet; her 
novelists, when they eo not imitate the French, 
are tame, and her playwrights when they do. "We are beaten on tue turf by France, on the 
waters by America, and in learniug by Ger- 
many. We cuuuot cook—we cannot talk, aud 
as for our thinking—bah." But tne Engusliuiau is like that little boy in Punch, who says to his accomplished cousin,— I oan t sing, and I can't speak Frens, hut I tan puns our head.” 
At a recent missionary meeting in New Eng- land much was said relative to the Bible and 
the efforts ol missionaries to send it to the ut- 
termost parts ot the earth. Xu due eour-o the 
Bev.-was asked to pray, and did, thus- 
“O Lord! w-e thank thee for thy word as it is 
given to us; and although it is not tho original 
copy, still wo consider it a very good edition 
under tho circumstaucas. Aud although thou 
hast made tho earth a uJ caused it to revolve 
with incredible velocity, and although our 
missionaries are scattered over the surface 
thereof; yet thou hast so nicely balanced the 
oentrilugal and centripetal forces that, as yet, 
not a single brother has been thrown from the 
snrlace.” 
A Tf.xab paper tells of a young couxde who eloped on horseback, accompanied by a clergy- man who was to marry them. The lady’s fa- ther gave chase, and was overtaking the party when tho maiden called out to her clerical 
mend, Can t you marry us as we run?” The 
i'„«?»U0,i „alild |!1‘S Cumoieuccd the ritual, and just as the bride s father clutched the bridle 
Goes, he gave 
Lately iu Berlin says a traveler. I met with an old German, whom! had formerly known 
in America. JLo my amazement he had taken 
unto himselt a buxom Suabian wile 
“Well, old fellow,” said the traveller “how under the sun came you to he married?* 
“O, why that’s simple enough,” was the re- 
ply; -’my wife hadn’t any husband—and I had 
not any wife—and so we married otic another 
’’I think you must allow said a pompous gen- 
tleman, “that my jests are fair.” “Sir, your 
jests are like yourself,” was the quick retort, their age renders them respectable. 
I' 
_ 
Notice to Laird Holders. 
iB Prepared to take J>A WORK r “V1*- either by .JOB or by lull maLlal of Ml deiSti,',/1™1 Cltt” wurl!mon 
Residence AMERicAN HOUSE 
lSXtt,WN&XX?- •“ «TS- 
MlSCELLANCOrs. 
JOS1AII BLACK 
HAVING ta- on the store formerly occupied by 
E. 
E. Upham, 
No. 182 Commercial Street, 
Would rcapootl'uily lo term bin oil patrons and the 
public generally that be intends to beep constantly 
on band and deal In 
Choice Brands Family Flour. 
-ALSO- 
Lime, Cement, Calcined Plaster, 
Corn Peed, Wood, Ac. 
And hopes by punctual atieution to business t, mer- 
it and receive a fair.shale o*’ patronage. 
April B—lw» 
To Mill Owners and Corporations. 
THE POTtTbAXl) COMPAXY, 
POBTIANU, MK., 
Arc prepared to fill all orders «f short notice, and on 
as tavorable terms as any other establishment 101 
Portable and Stationary Engines, 
OF ALL SIZES, 
Flue and Tubular Boilers, 
tank* AND UbATEBI, 
Bleacli Boilers tor Paper Mills, 
Mill Gearing and Shafting 
OF ALL DFSCItiPTlOSS. 
Au<l all Uiuds of CASTINO* used in 
W aler Power anil Nicaiu Mills. 
GEOROE F. MOUSE, Supt. JACOB McLELLAN, UYeas. March IS. d3m 
8. WINSLOW & CO.’S 
NMiW GROCEBY ! 
HAVING moved into our new store, next door be- low our old stand, and litted it for a 
FIRST CLASS GROCERY, 
we be? leave to return our thanks to our numerous 
natrons for past favors, aud inform them and the pub- 
lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputation for helling the best of BEEF, and all kinds 
of MEAT'S and VEGETABLES, we have added to 
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, uud hope 
by selling the best of goods 
Al thr LowcNt Cash Prices! 
to merit a tair share of patronage; The same atten- 
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vege- 
tables for dinners. Cart will call for orders even’ 
morning if desired. S. WINSLOW & CO. 
No. 23 Spring Street Market. 
8. WINSLOW. V. L. CALL. 
January 11. d£ra 
williamIitzT 
Successor to Charles Fobe*, 
House and Ship Painter, 
No, 3 Custom House Wharf. 
Painting executed Ln all it* styles and varieties, with promptness aud dispatch. Well known for ilie 
past seventeen years as au employee ot Charles Fobcs, 
a share of his tonnor patronage is solicited. 
March 27. d3tu 
Superior Cider for Sale, 
j)V tbc gallon at tiilr Ceuta, al 
c. W. HAUL, 
aprlBJtf No Is Market at. 
MERRILL BRO’SWCtrSinXG, 
(Late Morrill & Small,) 
Importers aud Wholesale Dealers in 
Fancy Dry Goods, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets,Yarns, 
SMALL WARES, TRIMMINGS, &c, 
No 13 Hammer St., .... BOSTON. 
fe!9 H. Merrill, 1. M. Merrill, A. U. Cushing. eod3m 
Glass Shades & Stands- 
JOSEPH STOJtr 
Manutacturtr and Dealer in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pif.u slabs, Grates 
and Chimney Tors. Importer and dealer in Eng- 
lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots, 
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts »nd Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian uud Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TUEMONT STREET Studio Building 
mar 15dgm__ BOSTON, Mass. 
KIT HO US OXIDE GAS I 
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of 
Teeth. A buiutsiered every 
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
—BY— 
Dr* Kimball & Prince. Dentists, 
lVo. Clapp’. Block, Coagrru Street, 
feb.Wtf _PORTLAND, MB. 
Notice of Removal. 
MARRETT, POOR &Co, 
would Inform the public that they will remove to 
their uew and apacious (lore 
NO. 00 MIDDLE STREET, 
ON 
MONDAY, APRIL Mlh, 
where they will offer a new and choice etock of 
CARPETINGS! 
j PAPER HANGINGS, 
Upholstery Loods, &e., 
and a Bill assortment of all articles usually kept 
In a 
First Class Establishment I 
of lh« Liari. 
I’oi thtud, April A, 1007. 
A Grave Charge. 
THE down of Skiff & Gaylor’s Minstrels, when asked who first introduced gambling into this 
country,” answered, “California Cheap John.”— 
Whether this is true or not it does not matter; but 
one thiDg is certain, that California Cheap John was 
the first to introduce into this city Good Clloth- 
Gcut’a Furuiehing Good*, Iflala and 
liootN at unusualiy low prices. Call and see him. 
Remember the number. 335 Congress Street. 
March 27. dtt 
Mil. REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one ot the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH. GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, See., that, can be found in 
Portland. Those goods lmve beeu selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the lHshtonable trade, 
and at prices that cannot foil to please, and all goodB thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
J—Mtr M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 WaL St, cor. WiUiam, NEW YORK, 
JANUARY, 1867. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during iho year; ami lor which Cer- 
tificates arc issued, hearing interest until redeemed. 
Average Dividend tor ten years past 33 per cent. 
The Company lias the follow ing Assets, vis: United States and State of New-York Stocks, City. Bank and other Stocks, $« 771 Ji86 00 Loanssccured by Stacks and otherwise, LllP^no 00 
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 22R260 00 
Interest and sundry notes and claims due 
the company, estimated at 141,866 24 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable. 3,837,735 41 Cush In Bank 434,207 81 
$12,536,3(4 46 
TRUSTEES: 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Colt, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm. C. Pickersgill, Jos. Uatlord, Jr., Lewis Curtis, .T. Henry Burgy, Clias.H. Russell. CorneliusUrimiell. 
Lowell Holbrook, O. A. Hand. 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Koval Phelps, BenJ. Babcock, Caleb Bar stow, Fletcher Westrav. 
A. P.Pillot, Bubt. B. Mini urn, Jr, 
Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Chauncey, David Lane, .fames Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. \Viiey, W m. H. Webb Daniel S. Miller, 
Jniij* D. Jones, President. 
Charles DBjtwi4*, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J- D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
it.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications tor Ineurance made to 
John W. I»B guig.-r, 
aroffleo hour, irom 8 A. M 











WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now prepaid! tun< tend to the wants of his Pwmci patrons and customers, and the public generally 
his° sur>er,or ^,;ltatter of his iuslrumeats, especially 
UPRIGHT ORGAJSB, 
resemble the upright Piaue. is 
nn '"'tended notice. H, 
ttie 
k 61 ° n< U lul liS80,,ulei‘t «d' instruments ot 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT- 
Price. Within .hr Bench of All!! 
tehae.eom.'.eud hi,,, to «„ rubl^&.ud ££ 
September 17.7ECG._evlUvH 
Notice. 
MR JOSEPH S. BERRY isaimittei a meml«r ot our firm, to date Horn April 1st, 1SC7 Tbo firm Mine is unchanged. 
WEYMOCTn, SOULE & CO 
May 1. dltr* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THOMES, SMAEDON & CO, i 
Have this day opened their 
iV e w Store ! 
no. 5a union street, 
And :ire prepared to show die TUADE a fall New Stock of 
Fiise Woolens, 
And Tailors’ Trimmings! 
Just Rocoivod Irorn New York nail Boman. 
And wldidi they offer 'll (lie very Lowest 
Jobbing Prices : 
Tho TRADE arc respectfully invited to examine 




Damaged by Fire & Water. 
BOWEN & MERRILL, 
Having removed to 
No. 34 Union Street, 
(h er Am Cuahnian & Co’s, offer to tho trade the bal- 
ance of their stock 
Saved from the Fire, Apr. 13. 
We shall also receive 
New and Desirable Goods, 
'Which we shall sell at tho 
Lowest Market Rates. 
BOWEN & MERRILL, 
No. 34 Union street. 
April 2i-d2w 
WATCHES! 
OF American, English and Swiss Manufacture, Levers, Implex and CMmder R-oapemcnts m 
olid S Ivor and Metal casos 
cheap: 
Also, a flno assortment ot Silver Plated Ware ol 
the nuu.uiacture of Rogers Brothers, and an endless 
variety ol 
Fancy Goods, Cutlery, Ac. 
Tho apovc is the drst opportunity ever offered to 
the citizens of Portland to secure t- o above named 
goods much less than manufacturers* prices. Every article sold is guaranteed to prove as represented, 
and every watch warranted, who her sold by auc- tion or private sale, will be kept in order lor one 
year ireoot charge (breakage alone excepted.) Plated 
Ware engraved tree ol charge. 
Watches ancl Jewelry 
Neatly repaired and warranted to give perfect satis- faction or no cliar e. 
P. s. Constantly on hand a lino assortment ol 
Watches in full cases for tho whole sale trade. 
C. SEABURY «e CO., 
| Apl 10—Im* 109 Federal 
Mlrect. 
Ritchie'8 Liquid Compass, 
WHE only safe and reliable instrument in use.— 
I Vessels using ihl> Compass require but onk, as 
they are superior fur Light or He*vy weather, and 
KEVEU OKT OUT OF OltDfclt. 
These Compasses are now being sent all over the 
worl'. Ti e necessity for a perfect Compass has beeu 
so long and seriously lelt, and upon which tho inge- 
nuity of every Marafimc Nation has been largely but 
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to 
meet with a success known to but few American In- 
ventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able 
report from the committee appinted by the Port- 
land Murine Society.*’ consisting of the following 
well known gentlemen 
C. M. Davis, Daniel L. Choate, 
Jacob McLellan, Chas. H. cuasb, 
Petek Hanna. 
The Committee conclude their report by recom- 
mencing It to all soa-goiug vessels. 
For sale by C. H. FARLEY, 
Agent lor the State. 
No. 4. Exchange street, Portland. 
Also tor sale all kinds ot 
Nautical Instruments. 
may a tf 
BON TON 
Sewed Skirts ! 
20 Springs, $1,75 
25 “ 2,25 
30 “ 2,50 
3 a « 2,60 
The Bon Ton Hoop Skirt Is the be6t IIoop Skirt in 
tho world. It is made of the heat stock. It has no 
spangles to puli out and spoii the idna, but is sowed 
by band in a manner tliat makes if ihe most durable 
and elegant termed skirl ever manufactured. 
A. WILLIS PAINE, 
No. 13 Market Square. 
A pi 29. dtf 
FLOWER SEEDS. 




Ever Offered iu this State. 
All our Seeds were selected with great care, and 




And Greenhouse Plants, 
From the celebrated Greenhouses of DIR WANG EK 
GEOS., Agents ior the Westbrook, Saco and 
Beading JVnracrie*. 
Peach, Pear, Plum, Cherry, 
AND 
A. pple Trees, 
Blackberry, Soapberry, Carrant, Goose- 
berry aud Grape Vines, JPrniie 
Roses, Arc., Ac. 
01 all kinds furnished at short notice. Also, 
Mixed Lawn Grass, 
For sowing on Lawns, Yards, &e. 
• fr~ Catalogue. Free *n Application. 
RFADALL & WHITNEY, 
Mruket Hall, Market Square, Portland. 
April 30. 3w 
Mercantile Library Association, 
Organized and Incorporated 1851. 
This Association having 
Re-Established its Library 
With about 1*00 Volume* ofNew and Desirable 
Books, to which additions will constantly bo made, and having socurod temporary accommodations on 
Market St, (between Middle and Federal,) 
Would inform it* members and the public that the 
Boom will be open lor the delivery ot Books, every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2 
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Even ngs from 7 to 10 
o’clock. 
Any person wishing to become a member of this 
Association,the annual assessment oi whicliis Two 
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves 
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their 
names at Library Boom aa above, oi: with either ot 
the following: O. M. Marrett, John C. Proc- 
tor, M. N. Ktoh. apr20 dtf 
JORDAN & RANDALL~ 
ITAVTOO REMOVED TO THE 
Store No. 14& Middle St., 
(Emu* Block,) 
Would respectfully Invite the trad, to examino thoir 
stock of 
Tailors' Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
CP™ By personal attention to business we hone to 
merit a share of public pa, rouge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, GKO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 18.18(17. dtf 
Albion Dining Rooms, 
RE-OPENED. 
«J. G. PERRY, 
XT AS again opened his Dining Booms and intends Keop second to none in the State. Thor- 
tleriv Hnd furnished, kept neat and or- 
SDreull witi. atf.e,uive waiters, and tables slantiats as!wiui**?e delicacies o'' the season, and sub- 
ige and l0I>e810 lr erit his share ot patron- S will he XS.’SH ,mav 'l8 !'S8',re,i 1,0 <'«»« on W» ‘lass DmingiuhSi “ake tl118 lu aU rosiwets aflist 
__ apAoUli 
SAMUEL E. COBB, 
IVo. 355 Con(iress Street, 
NEAR HEAD OP ORREN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES, Melodeona, Organs ibilirrt Violins Banjos, Flut nas. Music Boxes Com 1 
certinas, Accordcons, Tsmborines, Flutes, Fiasco- ; 
lets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools 
Music Stanas, Drams, Fites, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, Violin apd Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and > 
Views, Uinbrella*i, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing (ilf oses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink. Rocking 
He reef Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren’s < arriages and a great variety of oilier articles. 
Old Piano* Taken in Kxckauge for New. 
|^~Piano^ and Melodeons tuned aim to rent. 
April ti—11 
DR. ELIZABETH B. ARABS, of Capo Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin,of Port- Aand). Consultation free at her oflice a- J. H. Tem- ple & Co.*8 at re, corner Congress and Pearl Streels. Portland, every Wednesday. Kelly’s celebrated Medicines to be had at her office and re.ddence. 
March 25. 43m. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FISK & HATCH, 
bankers, 
AN1) 1>EALE&» IX 
Government and oilier Desirable 
Securities, 
jVo. 5 INummui st, N. Y., 
UdcommenJ to iuvektois tLe 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
-OF TilE- 
CENTRAL 
Pacific R. R. Co. 
This Company is constructing under the pa- 
truuageol the 
United States Government, 
The Western end of the 
Great National Railway 
Across the Continent. 
Their line will extend from Sacramento.Cal- 
ifornia, across the Sierra Nevadas to the Cali- 
fornia State line, traversing the richest and 
most popmous section of California 
and thence through the great mining re- 
gions ot the Territories, to the vicinity 
of Salt Lake City. 
It forms the sale Western link of the 
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by 
Congiess and aided by ike issue ot 
United States Bonds. 
Their road is already completed, equipped 
and running tor D6 miles from Sacramento to 
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras, 
and a large amount of work of Grading,Tunnel- 
ling, ifcc., beyond that point has been accom- 
plished. 
The First Mortgage Bonds of this 
Company afford unusual inducements ot Safe- 
ty and Profit to investors, for the following 
among other reasons, viz:— 
iirit. the rates ot interest is Six per CfBl in 
Oold, payable seuii-aunually in tbe City ot Row 
York. 
Second. Tbe Principal is payable in Clelil »t 
mammy. 
Third. The cost of the Bonds, Ninety-Five per 
cent, and accrued interest, is Ten per cent, less 
than that ol t e cheapest six per cent. Gold Bear- 
ing Bonus ot the Government. 
Fourth. Tho United Stales Government pro- 
vides nearly half the amount uecessary to 
build the entire road, and looks mainly 
to n small percentage on the Auure traffic 
for re-payment. 
Fifth. Owing to this liberal provision, accompanied 
with EXTteNSJYB GRANTS OF PUBLIC 
LaNDS, by which tho Government fosters tins 
great national entarplse, its success is render- 
ed certain, and its flunueiul stability is 
altogether independent of the contingen- 
cies which attend ordinary itailroad cu- 
ter prims. 
Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS is thero ore AMPLE, and their character 
for safety and reliability is equalled only by that 
ol the obligations of the GOVERNMENT ilSELP. 
Seventh. The net earnings ol the completed por- 
tion are already largely iu excrrn of the 
interest obligations which the company 
will incur on twice the distance, and ore 
steadily increasing, rendering the uninterrupt- 
ed payment of the Interest absolutely 
certain. 
Biyhth. At tho present rate of Gold they pay near- 
ly gj per cent, per annum, on the amount in- 
vested. 
The Bonds are issued In denominations ol $1,000 
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable iu 
New York, aud are offered for the present at 06 per 
cent and accrued mlerest (in currency) irom Janu- 
ary 1st. Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts ot the 
country. Remittances may be mv’e in drafts on New York, 
or In Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or 
other funds current In this city, aud the Bonds will 
ins forwarded to any address' by Express, free of 
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail 
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention. 
Fisk Ac Hatch, 
Banker* and Denier* in Government Se- 
curities, 
No. 6 Nassau Street, N. Y. 
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities receiv- 
ed at tho full market price in exchange for the above 
Bonds. Also 
53T All descriptions of Government 
Secui'ilies kepi constantly on hand, 
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged. 
IS'* Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold, 
and collected. 
Deposits received on liberal terms, 
subject to check at sight, 
fc3T“ Collections made throughout the country. 
Miscellaneous Stocks aud Bonds bought and 
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash. 
Special Attention given to the 
Exchange of SEVEN-TH IE.TY 
NOTES of all the Series for the 
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of 
1866, on the most favorable terms. 
aprlO-dim 
Small, Davis & Pomeroy, 
145 Middle St., 
JPortland, Maine, 




Would respectfully call tho attention of the TRADE 
to their fresh aud full stock of the above goods. 
fi3F* Novelties for City Trade received daily. 
Full lines of Amber Trimmings, Beads, Gimps, 
Just Received. 




THE undersigned having REMOVED Irom Ware's Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THKIR NEW STORK 
No. 3 Free St. Rlock, 
And would invito the attention of Ih. 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
— OF — 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods! 
Parohased the past week for Cash, which will be 
ottered to the trade at tlifc lowest market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain Yours Verv Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 1807. 
Fine Stationery 
-- 
BIsmlJVK BOOKS t 
FOB BALE BY 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
New Block, Exchange Sired, Portland 
April 16. dim 
HANSON db WINSLOW’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
-AND— 
Plonjj-h Manulhctory, 
WE Would inform the public that we are prepar- ed to tarnish Castings of every description to order at short notice. We now have on hand an as- 
sortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other 
castings. 
KP" We are prepared to tarnish Castings for Fail Road Companies and Ship Builders. 
Also, Waning, Jointing, Matching and Sawing 
promptly done 
J. W. HANSON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 
SB York Nl., Head of Smith’s Whnrf. Jan 1—d 
We offer to the trade, at very low rates, 
16 Bone German Corsets, 
Full line of German Hosiery, 
Full line of English Hosiery, 
Full line of American Hosiery, 
Full line of Spring Gloves, 
And onr usual assortment of Trimmings, Buttons, 
and Small Wares, specially adapted to New England 
trade. 
We ask special attention to onr line of 
CORSETS. 
YOUNG BROTHERS & CO, 
80 & 82 Devonshire St., 
BOSTON. 
April 19-d2m 
The Sunday Morning Advertiser 
la the largest quarto sheet of the"kind in New Eng- 
land, and contaioi* 
Stories, Sketches, News at the Bay, Market Report, and Te legraphic Dispatches 
up to a late hoar Saturate evening. Citv subscrib- ers supplied Sunday nioreWat t J.60 a year, In ad- vance. Mail snbwrlbers. gglio. JbblMtf 
niSCFFLANEOHS. 
Ladks, Look Here! 
RORI 
Ur v rsal Koiftf 0 emer h Polisher 
is admired by all who use them,as knives 
with per lee t ease, are cl aned ami polished 
as if by magic. Solti at wholesale and re 
*ail at 29 ^laria t Sqnnr**. 
Birds! Bird*! Bird*! 
Ti t* snh'-v! i! er has made arrange- 
m if o v. i 1. an in poniug house so 
m that ho r:i > tarnish t he ical Ger- 
|l;aiii singing unarita.aml having 
gj fV*\v O') ■»* in store which he will if 11 to ynv one wanting them — 
f 'll *n d i-ee them at No. i'll Mar- 
ket Square. 
f£GG HOLDER*. 
A new article ior holding ho egg while boiling.— 
Every egg kept separa'.e. and not disturbed until 
they are placed on the table. Call and s< € at No. 2d 
Market Square. 
LADIES! LADIi'.S! LADLE*! 
BY CALLING AT 
No. GO Market Square. 
You will find an assortment tit 'Stirling Irons* Crimp- 
ing Irons siud Piped) g ir*>ns, J’lut ing Sciss* is, Table j 
Mats, Waiters, Gas Bluz.is, lion Holders, Egg j 
Glrsses. md many other ani los too numerous to | 
men ion. 
C. C. TOLMAN, Agent. 
April 27. dlio. 
Pearl Street G-arden. 
Plants, Flowers and Seeds. 
Mrs. ivr. f rascr, Florist, 
No. 52 I'carl .Street, 
Odors tor sale a large assortment of 
Garden Root*, Hcrbaccoti* Plant*, 8hrub- 
bery and Elower Seed*, all 11 her 
own raising. Also, 
Dnhlias and Kosos, 
Some hundred varieties, which can bs purchased 
lower than at any othe garden in the State. 
CSfFiowers, Boqueis and Wreaths from April to 
November. May l. d4w 
ATWELL & GO., 
Advertising Agents ! 
NO. 174 9IIDDI.S liTBEET. 
DO you wish to advertise East, West, North or South? We ean 
Sav3 you btth 1 ifiio Sni Money ! 
Our cmnmiaifafis do not come from you. bur al- 
ways from the publisher. Merchants wait chi upon at their counting rooms on leanest. Orders or vails 
may be loll at our office, or at Merchants’ Exchange. 
May a. qgw* 
W. D. ROBINSON, 
Having been saved, so as by tire, has agaiu resumed 
business, and taken the 
Store No. 49 Exchange Street, 
in the new block lately erected by the Preole heirs, 
where bo offers for sale the lollowuig articles, and 
others too numerous to mention: 
Books and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all 
styles Bird Cages, a largo variety Ladies’ Work Bas- 
kets and Si anas, Lunch and Picnic Baskets, Ladies’ 
Travelling Baskets and Ba,s, Children’s Willow, 
High and Rocking Chairs, Roc-ing Horses and Ve- 
locipedes, Rubber, Fpo. and other Balls, together 
with the regular Base Ball, Children's Chairs to learn 
them to walk, Doll Heads, bodies, arms, a largo as- 
sortment of dressed ami othoriDoils, Workboxes and 
Writing Desks, Viol ns, Accordions. Banjos, Guitars, 
Flutes. Fites and Concertinas, Bird ( ago* all kindsr 
Parrot and Squirrel Cages, lleinisch and I amour’s 
celebrated Barber Shears and a good assortment But- 
ton hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen 
and Pocket Knives. Shipping Papers, Coasters’ Man- 
ifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks, all 
the Boston and New York Papers, Dime Novels, 
Song, Cook and Fortune telling Books. Harper’s, At- 
lantic, Lady's and Peterson’s Magazine. His Library 
will be supplied with all the new Boots as fast as 
issued. The very best Violin, Guitar, Banjo and 
other strings. Come one, come all, and buy liberally 
so 1 can pay my rent and supply the spiritual and 




A. Willis Paine, So 13 Market Sqr, 
Has tlio boBt assortment of Hoop Skirts hi Portland. 




AT liis Music Store, CougreM street, ia prepared to furnish 
CHICKERING’S 
Celebrated Piano Fortes ! 
At as low rates ns can be purch ased at the Factory. 
Persons wlio contemplate purchasing a PIANO 
FORTE will do well to consider whether it is not 
better to purchase of an old manufacturer who has 
always sustaino l his reputation as a maker of first 
class instruments. Call and examine these instru- 
ments before purchasing elsewhere. 
April 24. dim 
SEED ~SEED~ 
750 BA03 PRIME TOOTHY. 
.‘ISO Nor thern Nevv York and Western 
Clover. 
400 Sacks Red Top. 
140 Bushels Cauaua Golden Drop Spring Wheat 500 Bushels Cape Barley, two row’d. 
Buckwheat. Flav, Hemp, MiUot, Canary nnd a lull 
assortment of Vegetable aud Flower Seeds, ail eelect- 
od with care and reiiablo. 
A full assortment of 
Agricultural Implements, 
Fortilizors, &c., 
For Sale by 
KESJJALL A WHITS EX, 
Market Mull, Psnlnnd. 




Will make the present sonson at flic stables compet- 
ed with the 
Forest City Trotting Park! 
Commencing May 1st and ending S ptember 1st. 
Term*, Fifty Dollars for tbc Season. 
Gideon is seven ye rs tld- spring, stands 15 hands 
2J inches and welalis 1060 1 -a.; was bought in Orange 
County, New York, three years oiuco b. T. S. Lang. 
Esq., oi Nor.li Vassal boro,* and i- direct by Rysdyk’s 
Hambletoman, he by Abdallah by Mao.biinoby im- 
ported Messcn ,er. The darn of'Hi. eon was got by Imp. thoroughbred En Ineer, he by imp. Messenger, 
thus being very c oselv inbred to Messenger, one ol 
the best progenitor* ol trotters ever foaled. Gideon 
is the only son of old llainbletonian in this Staie for 
stock purposes, is half brother to Dexter, George 
Wilkes, Volunteer, Shark, Biuiio, and many other 
of the fastest trot levs I a the country, nnd although 
never having been used lor track purposes, lias ex- 
hibited promise ot that speed and enduranco which 
has made h-s relations so justly Yimous. 
Satisiactory vouchers of his pedigree can V pro- 
duced to those who desire his services or any parties 
who may dispute it. 
C re will be takcu to prevent accident or escapes, 
but should they occur they will be at the owner’s 
risk. 
F S. PALHIRR. 
Portland, April 9, 1867. A pi 20. MWi'&woowJm. 
Doors, Windows and Blinds, 
CHEAP FOB CASH. 
JOB F. BA ILEY, 




Anchor Works ! 
TITE are now making ANCHORS of ail sizes, ami VV selling at th low st market rates. None 
but the boat of Iron used. 
fljr*Heavy forging done to order. All work WAR- 
RANTED. U. K. & W. G. ALDEN, 
Proprietors. 
Camden, Sept. 19, 11C6. aprlfldti 
Eaton Family School for Boys. 
NORR1DGE H OCK. MAIXE, 
April 8t!i, 1807. 
THIS school has been in opera Mon over ten years, and we shall con tune to labor faithfully tor 
the benetit of the pupils who may be placed under 
our care. 
For particulars, address the Princ pal. 
II. K FA ON, Principal 
A. H. EATON, ISAIAH DOLE, A. M./aml Mrs 
fi. F. EATON, As.-MtUats. A pi ’■>—dhv 
Bnran A Brackett, 
Manufacturers ami WHOLESALE and Retail 
Dealers in 
Ti links, Valises & Traveling Bags. 
ALL KINDS 
Enameled Clotb C'on.fanfiy on Ifnnd. 
171 Middle and 116 Feleral Sis., 
5. L. Euaokett, ) * OUTRAND. 
Order* for NE.ippiand Repairing 
altcudcd lo at *l.ort uotiee. ap?fkl&wlm 
“in*! i*o in iiiiuiirilTi~~ iuan 
the ,nann.» 
The Gold Pen-Best and Cheapest of Pena* 
Morton's Gold Pens! 
The Best Pens in tJie World ! 
For sale at his Headquarters, No 23 Maiden Lane, 
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the 
same prices. 
BP* A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and 
Prices, sent on receipt cl letter postage. 
uo20d& wGri A. VIOUTO.Y, 
Canada Slate for Sale. 
-4 Squares Bcsl quality ('ana*la Slates. Par- 
A. VJV-P lies building on the Burnt District are en- 
titled to a diawbaek of $1 75ets in Gold per square 
ob these Slates. Apply to 
T. & «T. B. CUMMINGS, 
Lumhor Dealers. No. 220 Commercial St. 
Apr2Cdtf. 
O Y N TERN-: 
wuammIl dabton, 
A This stores, No*. 23i & 1*33 Congress Street, near New Ci y BuPding. is constantly receiving iresh 
arrivals ofNew York and Virginia Oysters, which he 
Is prepared to sellbv the gallon, quart or bushel, or 
aerved up in any style. 




FOR THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Cold Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Intiueuza, Bronchitis, Spill iug oi Blood, 
Pleurisy, In Ham mat ion of the Lungs or < heat, Pain 
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption 
in Its early stages, and all Diseases ol the Throat ami 
Lungs. 
Tli s remedy is too well known and too highly es- 
teemed to require commendation bore, it is regard- 
ed a necessity in «-very household, and is heartily 
endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every 
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Con- 
gress, and many of our most distinguished men in 
public and private life. 
Goughs, Golds, Sore Throats. &o. 
Letter from Hon. D. IF. Cooeh, Member of Congress 
Massachusetts. 
Melrose, Julv 19,1865. 
Dn. E. R. KxiOHTS—Dear Sir: 
1 have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family tor 
six years, and have found It an excellent remedy tor 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and nil Consumptive 
Complaints, Stc. I have recoin mended it to several 
friends, who liavo received great benefit from its use. 
Letter from a well known Boston Jtrupgistof twenty 
years experience, and Steward q/ IJanoitr Street 
M. E. Church: 
Boston, March 9, 1865. 
Dr. E. R. Knights : Having used LAKOOKAH’S PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my family for tho past six years, I am prepared to say that it is su- perior to any medicine I have ever known, for the 
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Soro Throat, and all 
similar complaints. As I take cold very easih, I 
b:ivo had great opportunity to tost the virtues o‘ 
this valuable remedy, ana it 1ms never failed me 
yet. however violent the disease. Having been in the Drug business for over 20 years, I have hail good 
opportunities of knowing tho virt ues of the various 
medicines sold, and pronounce LAUOOKAH’S SY- 
RUP, the best of any article ever presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. R. BOWEN, 8G Hanover St. 
CROUP. 
Mrs. J. R. Bursts, 114 Fast 23d St., N. Y., writes 
Oot. 0,1864: “During last winter three of my chil- 
dren were attacked with Croup, and from the violence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be m 
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Stilos, I tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
wliich promptly relieved them, and in a very short 
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for the 
benefit conferred, I cannot refrain from making this 
testimony public.” 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
E. W. Mayer, ot Carleton, N. B., writes Dec. 7, 
1850: "My son, live years old, was a few months since 
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I nev- 
er saw a more distressing case. 1 gave him Laroo- 
kah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to dir ctious and 
soon began to see improvement. The Cough became 
easier—the expectoration lTeur, and in two weeks the 
maladv was ontirelv overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W. Harris, writes from whale ship "Eldorado,” 
March 11, IrtW): "Having sullored lor four years 
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in tlieir most a^gravat- 
lug forms, I feel it my duty to state that 1 have been 
permanently cured bg tho use of Larookah’s Pul- 
monic Syrup. I had paid large sums to physicians 
ana for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until 1 used 
the Syrup I experienced no relief.” 
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEL’KiSY, INFLATION 
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE, 
NIGHT SWEAT’S. HOARSENESS, &C. 
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. If.: 
"The bottle ot Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonie Syrup, you 
so kindly sent me, lias beeu tried lor lioarsi-nes*. with 
very good results; for this I would confidently re- 
commend it.” 
From Kev. L. A. Lampher, North Hero, Vt.: “1 
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obliga- 
tion frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While 
oslug your Syrup I have enjoyed better health trail 
1 had enjoyed for years. 1 have had slight attacks 
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would s<xm remove it. I find it is a mild and sale remedy also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks to which 1 aui constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. \V. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City, 
Colorado, March 11, 1863: "I feel very grateful tor 
having Lafookah’s Pulmonic Syrup uear me, my 
lungs being weak and demauding yin* most vigilant 
care. I believe the Syrup the surest remedy for Pul- 
monary Complaints that has ever been made avail- 
able to the afflicted.” 
CAiMSiJAurnap 
Wonderful Cube of a child Two and a Half 
Yea its Old. Gouts:—My grandchild, a little uirl oi 
212 years old, was taken sick in Portland, Me* in 
Jamtary. 185*. No one could tell what was the mat- 
ter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath; 
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her iliroat 
troubled her greatly; she seemed to be tilling up, and though attondeil by the best physicians in Port- 
land, they could not help her ami she declined; and 
fur some three mouths was not expected to live. Her 
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes of 
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in 
Plripsburg, Mo. We tried Cod Liver Oil. but the 
effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now 
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was 
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, ami commenc- 
ed giving it to her and in a week she allowed quite a 
change tor tho better, and we continued giving it to 
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfect- 
ly healthy child. People were astonished to see what 
effect the medicine hau on this child, ami to see her 
get well by tho uso of Larookah’s Syrup, which we 
believe to be the best medicine lor Pulmonary Com- 
plaints in tho world. Yours, 
H. LARA BEE, Phipsburg, Mo. 
Space will permit tho publication of but a tl* -c ot 
the certificates which are constantly coming in Irorn 
all quarters of the globe. Patients will fiml the most 
conclusive evidence of tke value of this remedy, in a 
trial of it, which will oust bat a trifle, and whicumay 
yield priceless results. 
Large bottles $1.00—medium size 50 cents. Pre- 
pared by IS. R. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose, 
Mass., and sold bv all drugging. 
Ep^Sold by W. F. Phillips A Co., W. W. Whipple 
& Xo., J. W. Perkins A Co., II. H. Hay, Portland; 
George C. Goodwin A Co., Boston, and by all Drug- 
gists and Merchants. do28eou«&wtf 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
ELEGANT TBOCHE and 9NVFF 
Combined tor 
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Aslhma, 
Bad Breath, Headache,die. 
Instantly relieves annoying Coagli* in Church. 
Cures Catarrh* positively without h.nekzieo. 
Valuable to Siagar*, Clergy, Ac., clear* and 
•Ire aft he a* the raiec f sets .uickly, taste* pleas- 
antly ; i.ever naaseates. 
Preveat* taking cold iron) Skating, I.eetarc* 
&0. E3P* Solil by Druggist* or sent by mail. ** 
Ku.lose 33 cts to 
Cooper, Wilson X Co., 
(sepi9e/*1tjunel8’8D PHTl-ADEDPhl A. 




Price S5 Cents por Box, 
lithe Universal Remedy tor 
BURNS, SCALDS,CUTS,BRUISES, and all FLESH 
WOUNDS; for CHILBLAINS, CHAPPEu 
HANDS, PI LES and OLD SCROFULOUS SORtS; 
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT RHEUM, ami 
all CUTANEOUS DISEASES. 
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE ia a purely Vege- 
table Ointment, made from tho very best mite'ials 
and combines in itself greater uhalino rovKKB 
than any other preparation efoie the public. Its 
timely application lias been the means of saving 
thousands oi valuable lives, o! relieving a va-t 
amount of sutfenng amt wherever used, has proved 
itself in reality a Boon to t-UFFEUNe humanity. 
SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OF THE RUS- 
SIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE 
OF ITS 1NCOM PA KABLE VIRTUES 
AS A HEALING OINTMENT. 
The very large sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE, nftring tho past sixty years, has given rise 
to hundreds of unworthy imitations, but throughout 
all opposition, the RUSSIA SALVE maintains its 
supremacy as a reli • t»lo preparation, having a steady and permanent sals,and never deteriorating in qual- 
ity, by age or climate, and is sold to dealers at a price 
enabling them to readze a generous r rofit by its sale. 
For saio by all Druggists and Apothecaries. 
BEDDING A CO., Proprietors, 




IF there is a Panacea In the world it is this prepa* ration. It is safe and simple, particularly useful 
as a convenient lamily medicine, in sudden Colds, 
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs, Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side, 
stomach, bowels, or other part of tho body, Head- 
ache, Toothache, Cold bands and iect. Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Cholera. Fever and Ague, Chilblains, Ac., Ac. It rarely fails to bring out the eruptions in 
measles and canker rash; and these diseases are 
often cured with this Panacea al tie. And tor that 
most terrible of all diseases DiprmEniA, this prepa- ration lias not its equal in tho World. 
This medicine is of recent date, but has been ex- 
tensively used lor the cure of the various diseases 
for which t is recommended, and it has proved, 
over a wido country, its immense superiority over 
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain ExpelJer 
in use; is highly recommended for the instantane- 
ous relief of all pains and ache* the Uesh is subject 
to. 
All persons who arc subject to BORE 
TURuAT, which, neglected, is verv apt to result 
in that droadlhl disease, DIPHTHEKIA, 
should have this simple remedv continually bv them, 
particularly those living away from medical aid. 
Directions with each Bottle. Prieo 35 cents. Sold 
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROB- 
BINS’ PANACEA,” and tako no other. 
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me. Sold hyG C. Goodwin &Co.,30HunoverSt.,Boston, J. W. Perkins A Co W. W. Whipple A Co. and II. II. 
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents. Apr 17-d3m. 
GREAT DISCOVERY! 
ROGERS’ 
Excelsior Pain Curer. 
The Best Preparation Ever Made 
For the following Complaint*: 







SOKE THROAT anil AGUE. 
Also Invaluable In all caves of Sprains and Bruises. 
Tryitundyou will bo satisfied. Manufactured and 
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. lingers, Hampden 
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by 11. H. HAY 
& CO., wholesale and retail. jalftlCm* 
cjtoup / c b o 1T¥1 
DR. HOOKER’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CUBES 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Coughs, 
COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL 
COUGHS, and gives speody relief lu Whooping 
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cure* the fatter, and 
invariably shortens the run ot the former. 
kiT'Clultlren are liable to be attacked with Croup 
without a moment’s wanting. It is, therefore. Im- 
portant that every lamilv should have coii“tantiy at hand some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious rem- 
edy for the cure of this painful umi too often fatal 
disease, buck a remedy is 
Dr. Hooker’s Cough and Croup Syrup* 
For sale by all Druggists. 
O. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass. 
Perries Barnes & Co.. 21 Park How, New York, will also supply the Trade at List Prices. 




Call and see tho new Patents at 
330 t-a Congrcfiin Street, 
Apl 16. tt_ HEWITT & BUTLER. 
Plaster, Plaster. 
A TON9 pure ground Plaster, lor sale at the 
IV/v lowest market price, by 
Kendall & Whitney, 
m*rC9d2m Markst Hall, Portland. 
nroicAi. 
IIK.J u uu<>u£e 
caJ» bbfocnd at au 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
1Vo. 14 Preble Street. 
A'carlbr Preble II»u*c, 
W11KHK ho can bo consult*! yrivafolv, 
and with 
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, and irom 8 A. M. to 9 F.*'• 
Dr. H. ad dr ■‘•st s those who aro suiiering under the 
affliction of t rivate diseases, whether ariMiit' irt-iu 
j impure connection or the terrible vice <»t sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol 
the medical profession, be tools wai ranted in Lrl'Alt- 
ANTEKLNCi A Cl UK IN ALL L'ASLS, wbetilCf of long 
standing or recently controctcd, entirely removing the 
dregs oi disease from the system, nnd*making u per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
fact of Ids long-siauding and wcll-cnni^d lepuiatioi) 
tarnishing suuicient assurance of lit* skill and suc- 
cess. 
4 HUfion io ttic Public. 
Every intelligent and rhinkuitr j*ersnn mn*r know 
hat remedies handed out lor general use should Imvs 
heir elUcacv established by well tested ox pet ience ,u 
tl»e bands of a regnlarlv educated plnsicinn, who>e 
proj juratory studies tit him for all the duties lie mu.-t 
fulfil; yeL the country is Hooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
i which are not only useless, but always injurious 
I The unfortunate should be PARTlCUlAB in selecting 
his physician, ns it is a lainontable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are nnuie mis- 
viable with runted constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general pi actice; lor 
It is a point generally coneedod by the beet svphilogrn- 
pliers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should tnuTOss the w hole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat 
nieut and cure. Tba inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity uor lime to luak- 
himsell acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Hare Osaiidmce. 
▲11 who itave committed an uursM ot any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice st youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer ears, 
SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, ami lousitude and Nervous 
Prostration tliat any follow impure Coition, 
are tlio Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wad for Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled. Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HiwMany Tho«i»i«n<in tau I ratify !• Tbh 
by lTuhappy Experience ! Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated seientifi. ally and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hail 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to have It. All such cases yield to tlfo proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time air 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
IVlit!«llc-Aiffc«l Urn 
There are many men oi the age oi thirty who aie 
trouble* 1 with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often a* companied by a slight smaidng or burn- 
ing sen-ation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner tlie pudent cannot account for.' un examining 
die urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often K 
found, and bomcUmes small particli s of semen or a'- 
bumen will apj- u, oj Um)colpr will beof a ti.in null 
ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appeal- 
ance. There are many mon who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is tlie 
SECOND STACK of SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a 
full aud healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who canimt pvrsoually consult tiio Dr., 
can do ho by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their discuses, and tlie appropriate reiuedkH 
will be torwanled iinnic*lintcly. 
All correspouden*-e strictly contidendal, and will 
be returned, If desire*!. 
Address: DU. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Pr»:We Street, Next door to the Treble House, Portland, Me. 
Sen*l a Stamp for Circular. 
Medic Medical Injirmary, 
TO THE liAUIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No, H 
Preble Street, wliich they will tind arranged lor theii 
especial acconnnodatiou. Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific an*) 
certain of producing reliof in a short time. 
LADIES will tind it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions alter all other remedies liavp been tried In 
vain. It w purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to tlie health, and may be takei 
witli perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of tlie country, with till! direction:* 
>*v RddTeHMin* DR. HUGHES, 
janl.l803d*Vw. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
THE KxImuMnl Power* of Nature which are accompanied by so many alarming 
symptoms—Indisposition toExcrtion. Loss of 3Iem- 
ory, WakctuIncBs, horror of disease, trembling, pros- 
tration. It is a speedy and effectual remedy for nil diseases of the Bladder and Klth»e\s, obstructions 
of tlie Urine, Gravel. Stricture, pain in the back or 
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Pros- 
trate Gland, InvoJijntfrry Emissions, Dropsical 
Swellings, and diseases or the Urinary Organs in 
men, women and children. 
IT WILL CURE 
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dis- 
sipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse. 
DR. FULLERS 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
Is given with great success in all complaints of the 
Urinary Organs, whether new or long start ling. 
GeasrrkM) Gleet, Wtnkana, 
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and rc- 
teution or lncontinenco of Uriuo, from a loss oi tone 
in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also 
recommended for Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism, 
Eruptions ou the Skin, and Dropsy. It is 
Tho Female’s: Friend. 
In all sanctions peculiar to Foma'cs, the BtTClTC 
Is Invaluable In Chlorosis or retention, Irregularity, 
Painllil or Sups rest-od Menstruation, Leucoirtea, dr Whites and all complaints incidental to lljo res. 
whether arsing from indiscretion,or in the decline or 
change of life. For pimples on the Face, u.« the Buchu. 
Put up In Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in 
Quality, and Loss in Price, than any other so-called 
Extract of Bueliu. 
Price, One Dollar Per Bottle,or Half-doa. 
for Five Dollar.. 
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE, 
Chemist and Druggist, under Kevere House, Bostoa. 
Retait by all Druggists ever\where. Wholesale Agent w. F. Pldliips Co., Portland, a. C. Goodwin & Co., ami Messrs Carter & Wiloy. Boston, Mass. uiar22drm 
DOMESTIC JUTXEltS, 
—— or — 
INDIAN 111,001> FUBIVIERI! 
111 HESE Bitters are made from tho original recipe. X obtained of a celebrated Indian I'liy sician, by old 
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk, u. Y.,an I at c warranted su- 
porlor in every respect to Kennedy’s .Medical Discov- 
ery; Townsend's, Bull’s, or SaDds’ Ss saparilla; Janes'Alterative; Weaver’s Syrnp; Atwood’s, Lang- 
ley’s, or Abbot'. Bitters, and all other preporaiious ot 
a similar nature ever compounded. We challenge the world to produce their equal! ibr put living tut 
•blood, and curing Scrofula, Sol Rheum, Erysipelas. 
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dvspci.ia, Rheumatism, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Costivcness, Bilious Af- 
fections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility. 
W. IP. WHIPPCK Ar CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square. 
March 6, 3m 
ELEGANT CARRIAGES 
€• P. Kimball’s, 
Preble Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
I TAKE great pleasure in raying to my friends and cuatomera (hat 1 have now on hand, and am coti- 
•tantlv making, a largo number of the most Elegant 
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever oft'er- 
ctl in New England. 
Haring greatly enlared my factory, I hopo hereat- 
ter to be able to stip, jv my nuuier ua custom..*, with all kinds of line Carriages, including my cele- 
brated ‘-JumnSeat,” invented and Paumedb. me in 
18 4. In addition to tliose hero fore built which 1 
liave greatly improved, J have Just invented an en- tirely New Style Jnrnii Heat, with fcttgjv Top tn 
Is 11 back or take off, making six different wavs th 
same carriage can be usod, each period in itself, and manuiacturod by no other concern iu the Unite.! 
nt.atcs. Those carriages give the most perfect salis- 
'action, as some hundreds of tcsiimoni iis 1 have at 
my office will prove. Cuts of the .Tump Seats, eent by mail to those wishing > o purchase. 
All persons are hereby cautioned again! making or 
Belling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first 
purchasing of mo a right to do so, as my Inventions and Patents cover every possible movement u. 
both scats. 
HfA 11 carriages sold by me are made in mv tac- 
tory under my own supervision, by the most skillful 
workmen, nearly all of whom have been roast nth 
in my employ for many years, and their work ran not.be excelled. Ad my carriages ore warranted and 
ael.l for prices lower than the same quality sun fin- 
ished carriages can be p.urrhased lor at an* other es- 
tablishment. Please oali and examine betore pur- chasing. 
C. P. XI MIS A LL, Preble St. 
April 23-dCru 
iser. spring. Isof. 
woodmanTtrue & CO, 
Having this day removed to tbo spacious warshouse 
eroeted upou 
TlIEIIt OV.O HITE, 
No«.34&56 MIDDLE STREET, 
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers 
to their large, new and attractive stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents tor Maine tor 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar. 
Also ft full assortment of all the Jelling makes anti 
stylet of Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Pa|*er Goods, in- 
cluding the 
Mew Iiiueu Finish Foliar with CnAs to 
Match. 
Agents W Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOOD.ffIAN, TRIG & CO. 
Portland, March 4,1867. dtf 
Dennison's Tags 
— AND — 
PATENT DIRECTION LABELS, 
FOR SALE BY 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Mew Block, K\chaugc Street, Perl land 
April 15. dim 
Hudson’s Patent ( ’aiiceilinlStainps 
AND 
Merriam Patent Seal Press, 
tom SALE »T 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
New BUck, Bwefcaage Street, Pertlaad. 
April 15. dim _ 
RAILHOADN. 
PORTLAN 
SACO A PORTSKOill !i II. R. 
SUMHER AJSR AJS0EA1 EXT. 
Coiuuarucitisg Msiiitay, April ULT, 
ELAflgBE^Q Tasnute* 'faaine Portfuui Jur 
aU\40 A. ami 2.'5 P. M. 
Lc.ivt* Boetoii lor Poillainlat 7.JD a. 2d., aud 3.(0 
P. Si. 
X Mechanic's a d Larokm:V Tu io will kav 
Biiiikii'rcl daily, Sunday* except!«L at u x y:., aud 
Saco a. »i os, arriving iu A ttrUunu u.l.. 
lL.t iruiug, wii| kitve Portland i..r .Socennd Bid- tieiord nod miermediate etaikns i.t».m p. j] 
A special nciglit uu:u, with piu.-. i.-cr car attach 
c.l, will leave Portland at .m A. M. t v;> „nti 
iii.tck’lbfd, ami ret -ruing, feat. id. omi a, » a 
and Saco at h 40 A. M. 
FRANCIS CHAsK,S n. 
Port lard, April lj, opr .3 in 
PORTLSWD & KpNEBEC B. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
CwuaiMen^Saitf MeaAo • »%o-. I gilt, !<>d(j. 
r- -**-*« --j PassengerTrahi* i.m;»» Tertian \ dally 
Hi I.do P. M., lor Bam, An;j.i„rp, Vi * 
crvuie, i\t*ioi:iU’.' Mill's >kowin gnu. .mi mtcrinuiliate 
Stations, (connecting at Li uiuiw»ck wui. A *<■»,.. 
gin U. U., ioi Bcwixton and Pjiiwu... .. at 
Komiairh Mills villi Muum Central L.i..)lur Bangui 
and intermediate ntutiuu*. fared a* far y -le 
an any oilier. 
Leavo Portia ml »or Bath, Lewiston, Angu ;:nd iuterniediuLe .-stations on Saturday f-niy •«• 7.-»u i'. VI. Mixed Train lea v cm IV it mm I for L* n.*»a ha and la* 
tei ui'.diulc stations daily, except6u: mcay, at 3. 0 1\ 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will leave Port’audlor SkoM'hr^an and :ute mediate tta* 
tions every morning at 7 o'clock. 
Trams iioiu Uriuia * ick and Lev. Lion are line nt 
l'or iamiat y.i’o a AL, am 1 irvm hkovvlu .-.tn ..nd 
Faroiiu^Um aud ail iuu'imcdiale maior.s at 2.00 p, 
M. to connem w itlx trains lor boolon. 
Stages for Ito« kland connect at 1 tlij !• v B J. 
last at Augusta, teaviu dail> on arnvido train frcoi 
Boston, leaving at 7,:io A. >i.; ami tor .*• on, Anson, 
Nemtdfp iotk) Atlienfi nud Itfoo 
Skow kc^m, ami tor iJlima, Fai'uiu Xo«th VuksuI* 
boro* a! Vu «n11»or<i’: lor t mi> ui Utnual.’sJUwYk, 
and fur Canaan a* Phdiuu’* Furry. 
\\ UA lCTff ^uyrriuu uil -u>. 
Augusta, Oct. 27, LSbt:._ uovl2dti 
SHINE CfKIRii A. li.' 
WINTEB AliSEXT. 
O^.rrr' —TZ On and alfr-r Monday, N'orunncr l'Tji 
CteSaiB.current, tiBb.3 will u-ave J'cnlai4 foe 
Banu'ot aniTall Inti imvdiaie -■.fati* i. inthl.-ilrr at 
1.10 P. M. dally. For l.ewtetu« tml u.i.nrnuui .1 
7.40 A. V. 
K*r-Fr. i<;kt trains lor WaUTVlU.acd all mtcrme- 
dial, atatious, leave Foitiaud ai b.L' A .11, 
Train Horn Baiiyo. is due at 1'oriiai.il at 1.1: f. v 
In season tnfomiecf witli train Fir to ton. 
Final Lewi-iou and Auburn only. :i* ..tu A. V. 
KUWIH aMJt 1 
K07.1, I860 no'MIl 
GR&3Q TRUNK PAKVs&Y 
t*< I'uiiuda. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
-Huub&tii: ou uiul <o!cr Mon Jag, April 13,IMF, •“Bf?^VB?tra!n» w'l mi. rvv t’.llo.var— 
Train i:»rSouth Ihuis and Uwl*u,u, u: A. 31. Mail Train for Waiervllle, Bangor, Gotham J lan Poud, Montreal and Quebec at 1. lo i*. M. 
This train couuccls with Expret* u*m far Torcu- 
to, Delroil and Chicago. Sictpiug uis utiachcu trom 
Island Pond Jo Quebec and 5loutu*al. 
Train lor Sonin Pari* nt 1*. V. 
No baggairo an be leceived or chicked after 
lime above iU-d. 
Trains will arrive as follows •— 
9romSo. Paris. koudsiou and Auburn, at fl.10 a. w 
From Montreal, Quebec, &cM 2 1. r. v 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage 
any amount exceeding $5A in value (an I that n 
al) unless notice is given, mid paid tor at the rate 0 
oue passenger for everv *5on tub lit Iona] value. 
Mr Uiir l-\/* ^^ Manayiny l Hr tutor. tf. BAILL Y, TA>ca! Svui.r.ntauu»nt. 
Portland, April 12, 1rtbT. ,jl^ 
PORT Uft O&RQCHtsTliia.ib 
spuing aeiuxgemex , 
HTV"'!] Gr.aadoi'lvc Mo&.Wy, April 11, 18,7 
trains will run as lollm- 
Passenger trains leave Sa,o lllvor Gr Fu rand at 
5.10 and D.OO A. M., nncl 3.10 P. M I ca.e I nrilnnd lor Sato Kivor 7.10 A. M., 2.0 anil 0.20 1> 3 
.The » o’clock train Com Saco Kivoi, »ud the 2 o’clock from Portland, will bo freight trainj v.iih nat- 
oengcr car* attached. ■ 
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.-Leav Gor- ham at 8 A. 31. and 21. ji. 
Leave Portland at 12.30 and i P. M. 
t.«,Prooduni,Mwtiik.n, and riw.mH 
_ 
At Ktmon den ter tor V*tit iuixu-r.. ;!or.r,\-ka*l», south Luuingtou Ijunugtco, Umano;. .’lenn.lil, Parscubueld and O'siuee 
A*.S.«car*T.i,kforsi>u<hV,ln.;haui, Windhsm dill and North V-uadhaui,daily 




The CHINGAItOEA TOBACCO g ows from the 
rich soil of the ORIENT,” and i* possessed of a j *- 
culiarly delicious tlavoi entirely uuknown to the to- 
bacco of all other oil met. But Its unprecedented 
popularity has sprun.. from the feet or the entire ab- 
sence of that deadly poison yicotin, which pc:xhcale3 
every other tobacco, and which is tho ouo and solo 
eauso of tho distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia, 
Ac., which inusi invariably sooner or later, iolloW 
tlie indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At tho rc-'ent 
analyzauon of toAtcco from all parts of the world 
at the Academy of Sciences, In Paris, tho renowned 
Chemist, il. Lauoubeacx, declared U:at while Eu- 
ropean and American tobacco eontainod f ly eight 
per ceuf &ml the pun-ei Havana tobacco from two 
to five per eent. of Xtcolin, the CHINGARURA did 
not contain one discoverable particle of that deadly 
poison, a drop ot wirfeh, extracted, wid destroy lift. 
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped uslarBequan- 
tities of tho CHIN GABOR A during the post two 
year*, and although we have been pressed t« supply 
tho demand for this xiclicious luxury to the veteian 
smoker, yet we are now prepared to offer H is unlim- 
ited quantifies, at a price xqlcIi lowot ii.au some 
American tol»;ic o of-a jar inf rior quality. 
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American to- 
bacco Mid segais, which aio iuvariably chemically 
tlsvorcd, to be disgusted wi.h the lucdkinal taste 
which leaves a nauseous, uulioaltby coating In the 
month, and In time seldom iblis to shatter the ner- 
vous system. 
Tlie natives o.' the “ORIENT’* smohe tho CHIN- 
GAKOUA from lutiru till night, from youth to ago, 
and are happily unconscious of lb wild, dUtre&.ing 
lire which courses through the Terns of the iulnler of 
the fumes of tobacc contehiing Xicotin. 
We iuviie every lover of the weod to uy the CHIN- 
GARORA. and g uarantee unprecedented plearare in 
its delicious flavor. 
{UNSOLD EV KEY WHERE. 
EDWIN At. COOK JO CO. 
Sole Agents and importers tf the cmxGAf.OVA 
TOBACCO for the faulted Slates end 
Canadas, and Dealers in all kinJt of 
Havana and American Segar* and Tobiveos, 
MAIN DEPOT. 
107 Duane StNew York. 
3/“SoU everywhere at 81 a nouuil. 
aprlO<Iuiu 
SIXTY YEARS f 
For over Sixty Years. L>B. S. O. RICHARDMN’f 
SHKKKY-W1NE BITTERS have been ceoUbvihc 
public to correct morbid and inactive ftiucilont ftba 
human sys.ern. It promotes Loalthy gastiieseoro- 
tious, corrects Liver derangement, relieves FCS- 
l’I\ENESS and Khoumatie aiToctlon?, cures ,Tiun 
dice, Lose of A,»petite, Kidney Complaints, Weak 
Beck, Dizziness, Lm-nor, Dvrpcpda, and its a!- 
t adant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strength- 
ening properties will invigorate the convalescent 
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will cutoiU com- 
fort and relief to tin- aged by stimulating the consti- 
tution to resist Its IrupouJI-.g infirmities.-Thous- 
ands of the venerable population of New England 
are sustained in health, their life prolonged, to ou oy 
vigorous and Lapps oM ago. by tl.e use of Dr ILiU- 
ardnoni stt tiiUiY-VISE lun'Eits 
The llfcii&S can boobiaine-i separ.ttvh-, and may 
be prepared in small quantities, in water, er with 
wine or spirit. Price 5b cent- per package. 
Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by 
Apotlieoarie and druggists. A pi 12 eod&vr m 
niBrVEsses : 
THE be*' »n«l fftreest .‘psortrnen’ ever offered In this market, from tl»o luat Luggv Harness to tho 
heaviest Team Harness. 
Thank iu) for past f vors, we would inform all our 
customers, both old and now, that we ;uo prepar- 
ed to fVimish them with superior Harness. we 
so mauutaciare to order, at short noll e, from iho # 
heat of stock. 
Five Bsggr KlarocM) 
Fine Double lluraic»s| 





t'arrraii llarufM; Tenu Uarucev, Ac., Ae, 
Everv Harness we offer is raauuthctnrod by us at 
172 Middle Street, by experience workmen. 
To Harness Maker-.. 
We oftcr Gig Saddles at prices tha; defy eompeti* tion; and to such as buy saddles w e gumanlie to furnish an pood an article for ilia price aa an La had in any otbe: State. 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT 07 
Tmnks, Valises, Travelling Bugs, 
Ladios’ Travelling and Shopping Bags conslantlr on 
hand. A lino ussortineut of WMIP4 ANI» Wild' 
LASHES, l ad ai 
171 MIDDLE STitEUT, PUKTMAD. 
HENRY DUaNN & SON. 
April 12 dlmokwCm 
Children's Carriages! cr 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Children’s Carriages, Bird (ages, 
Squirrel and Parrot Cage-, * -ALSO,—— 
Croquet Games t 
WOODEN WAKE, 
Clotlic* aud Fancy Woik Baskets, 
Tin and Japanned Ware, 
Water Coolers, Water FUtcrcrs, 
BATlHKfl TCBS, nil litrv, 
Wire Cloth, Wire Sieves, and Hang- 
ing Flower Baskets, 
Cook, Office timl Parlor Stoves. 
The Model Cook, double oven. Model Fak- 
lor, andMo'.iLi. r dkn.acu, with a general assort- 
ment of articles usually kept In n llrsf class Stove 
aud Kitchen EurnidUn* Ware-House. Call aud fco 
at 'iO Market square, 
UNDER LANCASTER 1IALL, 
C. C. TOL HAN, AGENT, 
Apr 19-dAwlm 
